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Allies Ready If 
Bulgaria Strikes

Russians Turn German 
Guns Upon Themselves

Artillery Captured in fight and at Once 
Used Against Enemy — Several Suc
cesses Are Reported

v :

t

A*

forces at Dardanelles Available and Can 
Be Easily Augmented—Greeks Jubil
ant Over the Mobilization there

Street Railway and City Matter 
Again Before Court—City Already 
Has to Pay Costs of

'iW*T;
< !
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LADS COMINGAppeal
not be made, which, lmeffect,could hare 
It restored. The cour , he said. would 
not entertain a moti n for injunction 
which the moving, party had Just con
sented to set aside.

Mr. Taylor said, that his intention was 
simply to avoid delay , and have the 
matter finally decide He contended 
that an order for a mandatory injunction 
granted ex perte waa good hr law.

Dr. Baxter, K. C* expressed a hope 
that a settlement might %e arranged by 
the company taking np the concrete and 
relaying the rails, the city to pay, if the 
case went afrainst them.

Mr. Taylor said that the dty would 
take up the concrete and thev would 
replace the rails.

His Honor here said that Commission
er Potts, by piecing: the -concrete in the 
track section hurriedly during the night 
created a condition of affairs, which 
Should not exist

The Informal talk on the matter of 
settlement here switched into a legal 
argument ohtbe merits of tiie motion

Petrograd, Sept. 86—The War Office 
yesterday announced that German avi
ators appeared on the Gulf of Riga, but 
were driven off. Fighting continues" in 
the Dvinsk region. The enemy is mak
ing furious attacks. A desperate battle 
is progressing near Novo Alexandrov
sky, on both sides of the Dvinsk road, 
and the passes in the Drisviaty and 
Obolo Lakes region also are the scenes 
of violent engagements. Russian troops 
have dislodged the enemy from- Vileika.

“In this region we have captured eight 
German guns, including four howitzers.
Our captures also include mine artillery 
ammunition wagons and seven machine 
guns. The guns taken Were turned up
on the enemy and put an armed motor 
car to flight.

“The fighting is especially fierce near Vesselulekhà.”

the village of Subotnlld, on the Gawia, 
where the enemy has succeeded in cross
ing the east left bank, and in the dis
trict southeast of Molodechno, where the 
enemy was repulsed and with ■ great 
leases retreated.”

“South of the town of Baranovitchi, 
enemy advance guards attained the river 
Myschaika and the right bank of an 
affluent of the St. Chars. On the Ggin- 
sld canal the Germans were beaten and 
fled and Logischin waa reoccupied - by 
us. Part of the enemy's artillery park 
was captured by our cavalry.

“Near Doubvry and Mukro, 
Logischin, the Germans suffered heavy 
losses. South of the Prlpet River, the 
enemy was dislodged from the villages 
of Gorynltchi and Voyl, on the lower 
Stokhod and driven back from the river

Paris, Sept. 25—The allied chancellories were not surprised at the action of 
Bulgaria, according to the Petit Parisien. The Quadruple Entente powers' 
representatives are said to have been conferring during the last week as to the 
best means of acting with a maximum of force In the Balkans, as they at
tached little faith to the declarations of Premier Redaefavoff.

They now are In a position to strike quickly there Should the necessity arise, 
4P there are important reserves at the Dardanelles and they can be augmented 
quickly.

“This has been going on since Sep
tember 2,” said Judge .Grimmer this 
morning, during the hearing of the case 
of St. John

3
vs. theRailway Company

City of Saint John, “and it seems that 
the matter is just about getting down to 
practical litigation. It is absurd that 
this condition of affairs should exist, 
and there must be, there is, some way 
by which this thing can be stopped and 
the inconvenience avoided. It seems to 
me that the parties in control should 

together and settle the matter final- 
The ones who will suffer in the end 

will not' , be the commisiaoners or the 
manager- of the company, but the citiz
ens, the tax payers. The city already 
has to pay the costs of appeal, and.some- 
body will have to pay the costs, which 
will be heavy if this thing goes on.”

At the. outset F. R. Taylor, K. C, 
withdrew the application for attachment

TWO MORE GERMAN SS&kwSSI » « W mvili. 111 tion.of the injunction by the removal of
the concrete mixer and pile of stones by and affidavits.
Commissioner Potts, upon being served The affidavits were ef » very inter- 
with a summons, and in as much as he eating, nature. Mr. Hopper referred to
(Mr. Taylor) had been serve! by the a conversation between the-chief justice . E.H Seammcl of Ottawa, secretary of
city solicitor with a notice that the lat- and the city solicitor, In Which Judge tiie military hospitals
ter would move to vary the mandatory McLeod informed Dr. Baxter as to the honorary secretary of the Canadian Peac#
P»1* I»6 injunction. His Honor said meaning of his judgment. Mr. Pott* Centenary Association Is in the city to
that while the matter would be consid- in his, denied that the efty 'solicitor had day, returning from Halifax where bt 
ered at ill end, he did not hesitate in told him of anything the '-chief justice completed arrangements for the reception 
saying that the injunction had been rer had said before be felt down the con- Of wounded soldiers who wfll arrive in 
garded by the dty with utter contempt Crete. Mr. Hopper sfco stated that he Canada after the St. Lawrence cloaca, 
since the beginning, and no effort had believed Mr. Potts’ cesduct Was merely Mr. Scammeil said that convalescent 
been made by anyone to obey 4L' This, for political effect, J homes have been provided in each of the
he said, was not the law of the land; Dr. Baxter ob,’"1! to the portion of military districts and those who require 
the injunction should have been obeyed Mr. Hopper’s ail in relation to an further attention or who will benefit by 
so long as it stood, whether or not he alleged conversation < ! the; chief Justice U will be sfcnt to one of places i

a right ;to grant it. as bring improper. ench man wffl *e sent to the district in
Dr. Baxter, K. C, then moved that The hearing was a jetriried until 3M which he enlisted, as this wtil be more 

the mandatory portion of the injunction p. m. Tuesday for fu ther argument. pleasant for the soldier and his friends 
compelling the dty to remove the con- Mayor Brink «aid hat he would *r So far the arrivals have not a
t^whîdf the rails be dissolved, his beat to effect a se tttemen, but under great many men who need such a home,
to which Mr. Taylor consented, and tbfc the commlsison govei ament Ms powers bat the Canadian authorities have been 
order was varied accordingly. Mr. Tey- were limited. < advised *»-*, Wi—next week, narties«rnwl'aT* ,*°r “ injunction to The Judgment of the court otapprai numbering abomSOO^ill be sent oiuLh

5Miatysr^,Ts
opinlonthatstoce the original injunc Judge Grimmer for dissolution of the wiÜDeod a farther o^rtmitv to ^

-18 1Bhss, who furnished it and fitted it cbm- "4 H 
pletely, undertaking all the expense in 
connection with it In St John the 
Parks house has been accepted for use as 
a convalescent home. Mr. Scammeil said 
this morning that it would not be used 
until required and he could not tell when 
this would be; it might be three or four 
weeks or as many months.

When the time comes that it will be 
required it will have to be fitted up and 
Mr. Scammeil said that this might be left 
in the hands of Dr. Walker, who is a 
member of the commission. In other 
places the citisens have aided in equipping 
the buildings with furniture and furnish
ings to make them comfortable and at
tractive. When the home is opened there 
will still be further opportunity for the 
citisens to aid by providing delicacies to 
vary the menu, as well as reading matter 
and smoking materials, and taking the 
men out for airings in motor cars. “And 
from what I know of the ladies of St 
John and the assurances of support which 
they have given I am sure the men will 
not suffer from lack of attention on their 
part.”

Regarding the plans of the Peace Ccry- 
London, Sept 95.—The positions of the teIral7 Association Mr. Scammeil said the 

Russians from Vilna to the Galician association is continuing end after the 
frontier appear to have improved greatly, *n“ °i the war they hoped to be able to 
three distinct victories having been rec- ”Te united celebrations of the century 
orded almost simultaneously at widely °' peace combined with the celebration of 
scattered points victory, in both1 of which, Mr. Scammeil

achievement has mitigated to some •aid, he was sure our American friends 
extent the uneasiness felt in England as w<*^d J°*n heartily, 
to the attitude of Bulgaria. On next Tuesday there will be a special

East of Vilna, north of Pinsk and in convocation of the University of Toronto 
the vicinity of Lutsk the Russians have at which honorary degrees will be con- 
scored heavily. The Germans character- ferred upon six distinguished gentlemen 
lie their reverses at Vilna—that is at the from'the United States who have aided in 
Vileikas railway Junction—as of a tern- “* PeBce centenary movement. They are 
porary character, notwithstanding their ”on. Joseph H. Choate, an eminent jurist;- 
losses of guns and prisoners. Near Hon. Alton Parker, a former candidate 
Pinsk, Field Marshal Von Mackensen was for presidency ; W. B. Howland, ed- 
thrown back in an engagement that has *tor °* Independent; William Church 
shaken his grip on the city. Osborne; John A. Stewart chairman of

Farther south, the Russians, now hold- the United States Association, and Dr. 
ing Lutsk, are pressing their advantage Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Co- 
and seem to be assuming the domlnancy lum*d® University, 
on the southern end of the line in a man
ner recalling the fighting of last spring.

Beginning Next Week, 200 a 
Week WiU Crow Ocean jPremier Veniselos of Greece, the Petit PsMsIen’s Rome correspondent says, 

has affirmed the necessity for sn agreement by Greece, Roumanie and Serbia, 
ta order to force the Bulgarian gerernment to -consider carefully the possible re
sults before it takes positive action.

Mobilization is under way today and is proceeding quietly. The people are 
somewhat bewildered by the latest turn of events, not knowing whither K may 
lead them.

King Constantine, who recently passed through a severe illness. Is indisposed, 
and Ms conferences with Premier Veniselos have been postponed for a day.

east of

SECRETARY OF HOSPITALr .1
COMMISSION IS HERE

-

E. H. Scammeil of Ottawa Speaks 
of the West—The Parks Heme 
the Place m St John—Another 
Cha.cc to de Semethmg For 
Our Gallant Soldier.

Turks Exterminating 
The Armenian People

Decoy Them to Desert by Train Loads 
and Leave Them to Attacks by the 
Kurds or to Starvation

Greek People Pleased 
Athens, Sept. 86—Great relief has 

been caused throughout Greece by the 
order calling for the mobilization of the 
WePf- The people apparently are glad 

’ to exchange the uncertainties of politics 
for the possibility of war. It is not 
thought however, that hostilities will 
follow immediately, although it is gen
erally believed in unofficial circles at 
least that a struggle between Greece 
and Bulgaria cannot be avoided eventual-

NAVY CHEFS GDI
Berlin Announce. Changes—Sub- 

Policy Modification Al
ly.

Parliament will he called upon at its 
session on next Wednesday, not only to 
proclaim martial law but to vote upon 
declaring a state of siege in Macedonia 
and other measures the situation may 
demand. The national -bank will advance 
funds to meet the present needs.

It is reported from Sofia that Bulgar
ian mobilisation is being carried out 
normally, hut without enthusiasm.

London, Sept. 85—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Athens says:

“Without distinction of parties, the 
unanimously approves the meas- 

taken by the government In de- 
, _ of (Jleftl. All Greek ‘ steamers 

have been requisitioned. A moratorium 
will be immediately established.”

manne
leged Cause London, Sept. 86—“The Turks are 

gradually but effectively exterminating 
the Armenian people;” asserts the De- 
deaghatch correspondent of the Times.

“The method is to send from each 
day by day as many 

can carry. When they 
it sta- 
escort

and told to c wtinue their journey to the 
neighborhood *f Mosul, as they will be 
in perfect safety, hut in point of fee* 
the region is nothing but a desert, and 
before many hours marauding bands of 
Kurds or Bedouins rob and pillage these 
helpless men, women and children, so 
that those who are not actually slain 
die of hunger or thirst. Not one ever 
reached the intended destination, and 
should any try to escape in another di
rection, Turkish shepherds have orders 
to shoot them on sight.

Berlin, Sept 26—Admiral Von Holt- 
zendorff, former "commander of the 
German high seas fleet, now is head of 
the naval general staff, succeeding Vice- 
Admiral Bachmann. Rear Admiral

Armenian 
persons as a
arrive at Konish or some adjacen 
tion, they are turned out and an

over the Taurus mountains, 
on; the other side, they are sup

plied with enough food for a few days,

village 
i tram

Behncke, vice chief of the naval general 
staff, also is out and it is understood 
his successor will be Admiral Von Koch, 
inspector of marine instruction at thé 
naval academy..

The changes 
with the modifie 
policy eigtoJised by 
BemstorffV declarations at

supplied
“Oncepress

urea
feme

: place in connection 
’ In the submarine 

AmbassMkM^qn, mm on BRIO LEFT
mut w muse

Opinion in Rome.
Rome, Sept 5—Although it is admit- 

—the* Bulgarian mobilization is sig
nificant capable of precipitating hostili
ties with Serbia, it it thought here that 
events still may prevent Bulgaria from 
embarking upon sd perilous an enter
prise.

Reports from Bucharest indicate that 
the Bulgarian mobilisation order is con
sidered in Roumanie to presage hostili
ties. It is said that impressive anti- 
German manifestations there have re
sulted in the Duke of Mfecklenburg- 
Schwerin, personal representative of Em
peror William, hastening his departure 
for Berlin.

ton. ■
ifimigfiAS '■-«->The displaced admirals, it is under

stood, were, opposed to the modification! 
made effective at that time. I

m.MS 10 EM.
AWAY HE YANKEES”

?!

nom BURN TOMTREDOFIT DOT PLACED
Chancellor Wat Sunk After Being 

Chased Seventy Eight Mile, by
Three Little Ones Low Live. 

While Parent, ere Out Gather
ing Cera Crop

Von Papen "Says it War Not In
tended te Apply to People Desert En Mease Rether Than 

Face Italian.
Three Victories Simultaneously 

at Scattered Point» aItalian Success,
Rome Sept. 25.—The following official 

communication was given out last night:
* “On the plateau northwest of Susiere 

the strong position of Monte Coston has 
been captured by our troops. We secur
ed five officers and 118 men, besides great 
quantities of ammunition, hand grenades, 
explosives and other material"

The Phrase Was Meant Assarts Ger
ma» Military Attache, For Publishers 
of a New York Paper

London, Sept. 85.—The Harrison liner 
Chancellor was sent to-the bottom by a 
German submarine after a chase of sev
enty-eight miles towards Liverpool. Part 
of the crew is reported missing, among 
them G. W. King of New Orleans, an 
American, who was assistant Marconi 
operator on the liner. The captain and 
thirty-two members of the crew have 
been landed at Queenstown, and eleven 
others at Kinsale.

The vessel tried to make her escape 
after being hailed by the submarine, ac
cording to news received here, and was 
chased by the undetsea boat. After a 
seventy-eight mile race, the captain saw 
that escape Was impossible and stopped 
his sMp.

He and Ms crew were given ten min
utes to take to the boats and the ship 
was then sent to the bottom.

The men in the boats suffered ter
ribly. A cold wind and lashing rain 
swept them all night, and they had no
thing to eat or drink until picked up 
this morning. Other rescue vessels are 
searching for the missing men.

Cornwall, Ont, Sept 36.—While thel» 
parents were engaged in gathering the 
corn crop; three children, aged five years, 
two years and three months, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Corey Hollister of AuRsville, were 
burned to death on Friday when their 
home was destroyed by fire. It was not 
known to the neighbors, who endeavored 
to extinguish the fire, that the children 
were in the house, nor were they aware 
of the whereabouts of the parents, but 
A. C. Fotterly of Cornwall, who happen
ed to be motoring in the vicinity, located 
them in the field, almost a mile from 
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollister were distracted 
when they returned and found their lit 
tie ones had perished. It Is supposed 
that the children had been playing with 
matches.

WOMEN DIG IN TRENCHES RELIEF IN ENGLAND
:

Czech Regiment From Poland 
Desert to Russians With Arm. 
and Equipment — Others Are 
Shot a. They Try to Leave

Army Holding Lutsk is Pressing 
Advantage and Seems to be 
Assuming Deminaacy ef South
ern End of the Lines

San Francisco, Sept. 86-Captain Franz 
\on Papen, military attache to the
to^Vhrt“thyeat Wa8hlngt0n’ deniedNOW SPEAK OF LOAN 

EVEN SMALLER THAN 
THE HALF Ml

v , „ . , , expression “idiotic
Yankees” contained in a letter intrusted 
5° F- J. Archibald, and intercepted 
by the British, was intended to apply 
to the American people.

“The much discusse:! letter was to my
. m ^ 6u,f v, In P“sin« « may be 
said that publishing a man’s letter to his 
wife is deuced bad form. When the 
British authorities at Falmouth found 
these letters on Mr. ArcMbald they 
pounced with avidity on the two words
ht,,hxa7 m,ade ^ this trouble. They 

published only one excerpt of my letter, 
thus changing its meaning entirely. My 
wife, or anyone else, reading the letter 
through, would have gathered that ex- 

idiotic Yankees” referred to the 
°* a **cw York paper.

“The newspaper had been calling us 
“"’ifi.rato,|. “d other objectionable 
epithets. It grew especially vehement 
after a portfolio containing certain of 
our private papers had been stolen from 
one of our men on the train. In writing 
Hom ” W fC* 1 dee,t wlth these pubiica-

Vo" P“P">- who insisted that 
nis explanation be considered as an am-
i m .ud.,SJussion’ not “ an interview, 
said that he was here for a few days to 
visit the exposition and amuse himself, 
and would return to his post at Wash
ington.
Going to Mexico,

Milan, Sept 95.—Die corriere Della 
Séria learns from Bucharest that the 
Hungarians are greatly demoralized by. 
the Italian campaigns. New recruits are 
deserting en masse, rather than go to the 
Italian front

Roumanians and Austrians are being 
sent In their stead. The last two Rou
manian regiments sent to Carso suffered 
enormous losses. r 
forced to work in auxiliary services, 
being employed in trench digging.

On the Roumanian frontier, two en
tire Czech regiments from Poland recent
ly passed to the Russian camp with their 
arms and equipment A Bohemian regi
ment on the Russian front, attacked with 
the bayonets its own vanguard composed 
of Honved companies, in an attempt to 
pass over to the Russian camp, but was 
surrounded and disarmed. All the of
ficers and twenty per cent of the 
were shot.

THREAT IN CONNECTION
WITH TH[E WAR LOAN

j

New York, Sept. 28—Members of the 
Anglo-French financial commission ob- 
syved the half holiday today, after a 
brief session and prepared to leave the 
city ovçr Sunday.

Before the next half holiday rolls 
around, it was the general expectation of 
bankers today, an agreement will have 
been reached over the details of the pro
posed loan. Tentative proposals at pres
ent fix the maximum at $600,000,000, 
with the possibility that the sum may 
be lower. The interest rate, fixed at 
five per cent will be in reality greater, 
it was said, inasmuch as the notes would 
be sold slightly below par.

The

CARDINAL GOTTI MEETS 
WITH AN ACCENT 

THAT MAY PROVE FATAL

Their women are now*
even

BAHAMAS TO FURNISH 
A CORPS OF FIGHTERS Aged Prefect of Prepogand* Faint, 

and Fall., Striking Head Vio
lently on FloorEight Shot in Street Fight.

Akron, Ohio, - Sept. 25—Eight men 
were shot, one seriously, in a street fight 
early today.x Two men have been ar
rested. John Justice, forty-five, has a 
bullet in his head and has lost one eye.

PAIS COSTS Ai IS FREE
OH SOME SENTENCE

Ottawa, Sept. 26—There is to he no 
further recruiting from the Bahamas. 
The islands are raising a contingent of 
their own. Their original offer to do 
so was not accepted by the war office, 

End of Case in Which Sdlkg of Object- because of lack of training, and many 
muble Cards Was Charge

men
TWENTY-TWO DEATHS.

At the offices of the board of health 
this week, twenty-two deaths were reg
istered, four resulting from cholera in
fantum, two each from phthisis, endocar
ditis, typhoid fever and pneumonia, and 
one each from inanition, dystocia, hydro
cephalus, heart disease, cancer of uterus, 
cancer of stocamh, SHRDLU£ CMFWY 
cancer of stomach, Bright’s disease, 
chronic nephritis, whooping cough and 
accidental burning.

1 Rome, Sept. 26—Cardinal Jerome Got
ti, Perfect of the Propaganda, fainted 
and fell in his office yesterday, striking 
his head violently on the floor. He suf
fered a slight concussion of the bram 
and his condition is considered grave be
cause of his great age, eighty-one years.

Cardinal Gotti’s office is one of the 
most influential in the Catholic Church. 
All strictly missionary lands, such as 
some parts of America and of Africa, 
are under the propaganda. Cardinal Got
ti was mentioned as a possible successor

-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire.)
New York, Sept 25.—German savings 

bank of New York city declares that R 
will withdraw its deposits from the banks 
and trust companies wMch 
the Anglo-French loan, 

the same threat.

°r Mexico. Both men maintain silence 
asto their exact destination, and the ob
ject of their visit.

PbeBx and WEATHER came to Canada and joined here. The 
formation of a corps in the BahamasPherdlfi'"J

Theodore Madras, a Greek, pleaded has now been authorized, 
fullty before Judge Armstrong under! 1 '

CHAMPION SHOT
presentation. ïAS ?-=3 3sari OF EMPIRE KILLED

James Donner was pleasantly surprised prosecution. H. O. Mclnerner appeared i , . _ T ~77T . _ '
last evening when friends called àt his for the defendant and C. H. Ferguson ' Lieut Ommundseu, Kings Prize Man,

_____ _____ _________ it.wdD~di.Fhd.,
sary of his birthday, presented to him a 
fountain pen. The presentation was 
made by Fred J. Hamilton, who also de
livered an appropriate address. Those 
present participated in games and re
freshments were served.

participate in 
Henry FordBULLETIN'xaerw vpa wl

iwatMao*----.vwA a cmu-w*. i
makes

MAKING BELGIUM 
HOSPITAL LAND FOR 

WOUNDED GERMANS

TENDERED l.l*> CHHON 
A complimentary luncheon was tender

ed Major P. A. Guthrie, M.P.P., of Fred
ericton, N.B., ait noon today by the of
ficers of the garrison artillery stationed 

Amsterdam, Sept. 25—The Telerraaf °? Partrld![®_*sland; ^ieut. Col. Arm-
says it has received news from Belgium ! strong Preslded, «|d| » few other guests 
that the Germans are preparing for the T**!. pr«*fnt\ The lu™|h«on took place 
wholesale transport of wounded to that j 0,6 offlcers mess on the Island.
country. Officers and physicians have! KARI vTt.niuwr
ihspected municipal buildings and other EAKLY CLOSING

A petition is being circulated among 
the merchants on the west side, asking 
them all to agree to close at six o’clock 
every day on and after Oct. 4.

to Plus X.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

NEW YORK ’LONGSHOREMEN,
400 OE THEM, GO ON STRIKETRADES AND LABOR

NEXT YEAR IN TORONTO
m

London, Sept. 26—Lieut. A. N. V. H. 
Ommundsen of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
champion shot of the British Empire, isVancouver, B. C, Sept. 25—The trades

and labor congress last night elected: . . . . , .. ......
President, J. C. Waters, Ottawa; vice- i reported to have been kiUed while fight- 
president, Andrew Watchman, Victoria; ing in Flanders. He was a winner of 
honorary secretary-treasurer, P. M. the chief prizes at Bisley, including the 
Draper; delegates to the A. F. L, Fred King’s Prize, which he took in 1901. 
Bancroft and James Simpson, Toronto; 
provincial vice-presidents and executives,
Ontario : Joseph Gibbons, Toronto ; W.
J. Halford, Hamilton ; A. Thibault, Ot- 
tawo, and George Murray, Toronto;
Quebec—J. D. Foster, L’Esperance; A.
Martee and T. Bertrand. Toronto was 
selected as the next meeting place.

vice. New York, Sept. 25.—Four hundred 
’longshoremen, working on piers in the 
North River, walked out on strike today. 
They want more pay.

Synopsis :—The area of high pressure 
is centred in Quebec, and a low area is 
advancing towards the Great Lakes 

i from the west. Heavy rains with rather 
low temperature, have been almost gen
eral in the western provinces and 
Lake Superior, while from Lake Huron 
eastward the weather has been fine.

Fine and Cool
Maritime—Fresh northwest and north 

winds, fine and cool today and on Sun
day Danger of frost Sunday morning.

New England Forecasts — Fair to
night; Sunday cloudy, fresh northeast 
to cast winds.

structures at Louvain and other places, 
with a view to transforming them into 
auxiliary hospitals. Equipment now is 
coming from Germany.

WANT CARLETON BAND 
An Eastport letter says:—It is re

ported that the promoters of the fish 
fair to be held in this city, have engaged 
the services of the Carieton 
Band to furnish music, and all those 
who remember the excellent concert 
given by this organization in the armory 
on July 4, are looking forward to an
other musical treat.

THEIR ONLY SON 
| Private Wm. Collins of the 13th, for- 

Belgian merlv of the 40th Battalion has been se- 
by Mayor vereiy wounded in the head. He is the 

! only son of Mr. and Airs. M. Collins of 
Halifax. *

THE FUNDS. Cometnear Germans Have Lost Forty ZeppelinsA contribution of $1 for the 
relief fund has been received 
Frink from Constance Watson.
Patriotic Fund

*
;London, Sept. 26—A Geneva despatch to the Daily Express says:—

“It is learned from reliable sources in Friedrickshafen, that the German 
headquarters staff admits the loss of thirty-eight Zeppelins and nine Parseval 
airships since the war began up to August 1, 1915. Since that date, a further 
report states two Zeppelins and one Parseval are missing.

“The majority of the airships were brought down by the allies’ aerial guns, 
and the rest suffered accidents while landing.”

C B. Allan, treasurer, acknowledges : Russian Statesman Dead
Petrograd, Sept. 25—Peter Nikolaie- 

vich Durnovo, at one time Russian Min
ister of the Interior, is dead.

John H. Valentine, charged with the 
Miss L. L. Howard, $5; John J. Dono- theft of $1,055 from the First Presby- 
van, monthly $2 to October 1st, $14; terian church, Edmonton, of which he 

Martin Dolan, $1.

WOMEN’S RIFLE DRILL.
The Women’s Volunteer Reserve Corps 

in Fredericton is to start rifle practice 
within a short time.was treasurer, has pleaded guilty.

. ?» ■»
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SUNDAY SERVICES LOCAL NEWS rie

A Whole-Hearted Offer 
to Young' Couples

CHARLOTTE STREET UNITED
baptist church

%

TO BEGIN ON MONDAY 
John O’Neill, who was recently ap

pointed inspector of bread and bakeries, 
will commence his new duties on Mon
day. He is receiving congratulations from 
a host of friends on his appointment.

I -------------
Sharpe’s witi.be open on Sunday.

THE FALL IS HERE.
And you will find Brager’s clothiers, 

with a full line of fall , and winter over
coats, men’s and boys suits, hats, caps, 
sweaters and underwear, etc., etc. Also 
just received from the leading furriers 
of upper Canada an up-to-date line of 
ladies' furs o fthe very latest designs 
which we have in stock and invite in
spection.—prager’s, the House of Digni
fied Cash and Credit, 188-187 Union 
street.

Splrella Corsets are a happy means to 
accomplish the desired ends in correct 
corsetry. Every garment is made for a 
specific corrective purpose. New styles. 
Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney, eatf.

Lunch at Sharpe's on Sunday.

RECRUITING MEETING 
No local recruiting meetings will be 

he*d tonight, but a patriotic meeting 
will be held on Sunday night at 8.80, in 
the Imperial Theatre.

On this occasion Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori- 
son of Carleton wHl be the speaker. 
There will be musical selections.

DEATH OF HENRY BURTT. 
Henry Burtt, a well known resident of 

Zealand, died this morning after a lin
gering illness, aged seventy-one. He is 
survived by his widow, four sons and 
three daughters. C. H, Burtt, a grocer of 
Fredericton, is a son and one of the 
daughters is the wife of Dr. O. E. More
house, M. P. P.

MS OF* REV. A. J. ARCHIBALD, Pastor, 
i SUNDAY SERVICES: 11 a.m. Subject: “CHRISTIANITYIS TRUE" 

7 p.m.: “THE UTTERLY SELFISH MAN.”
RALLY DAY in the Sunday School at 2.15.

. !
After having been in attendance at the !

general synod of the Church of England j 
to Toronto, Venerable Archdeacon Ray-1 
roond rector of St. Mary’s church re- ___

«Êraowsr CHURCHES I Sot»Hi-Day Adventist Service
Coster and W. M. Jarvis, but they did ! TOM ADD AW
not return today. The maritime prov- I V 111 vKIXUnf
inces were well represented.

“I think in many ways the general1 
synod this year was one of the most 
important in the history of the Church 
of England in Canada,” said Rev Dr.t
Raymond this morning. “The attendance I Kev- “• " • Freestone, 
was especially good. Of twenty-eight [ Rev. J; W. Freestone
bishops in the dominion twenty-seven1 EXMOUTH STREET,
were present and other members of the ‘ Rev. J. F. Rowley. Rev. J. F. Rowley 
clergy and laity were present in large 
numbers. The most important matter 
which had been slated for discussion 
was the revision of the prayer-book, and 
It was feared that this would offer many 
dlfficultles. Such fears proved to be 
groundless. There was A general discus
sion and a fine spirit was shown 
throughout. The discussion took place at 
Joint meetings, the two houses, upper Rev. H. Johnson, 
end lower, meeting together for the pur
pose, but voting separately. The report Centenary Methodist Church—Rev. 
of the committee recommending certain W. H. Barraclough, B. A, pastor. The 
changes was adopted but will be submit- Rev. John H. Freestone of Amherst, 
ted to the provincial synods for epprov- Nova Scotia, will preach both morning
«I. The idea is to have a more flexible and evening. He is a preacher of abil-
form of worship, more Canadian in tone ity. Sunday school and Bible class at
than has been.” 2.80 p. m. Sunday, Oct. 8rd, will be

Rally Day iluthe church, Sunday school 
and Young People’s Society.

;

■v

We extend an invitation to yon to choose your future .home from our large and high- 
grade stock of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

• We are helping many couples to plan for the future home now, and we are willing to 
■ extend our services to all who wish to avail themselves of our experience.

»
Fitting up the home is our specialty. We can help you when it come to that.

A comparison of our quality and prices will convince you that MARCUS’ give you the 
best at absolutely the lowest prices.

Orange Han, 37 Slmonds St. 
SUNDAY, 7.15 P.M.» A. M. 7 F. M.

QUEEN SQUARE.
Rev. J..B. Champion. Rev. H. Johnson

CENTENARY.

4
t'

PORTLAND.
Rev. G. N. Somers. Rev. J. B. Champion 

CARLETON.
Rev.. E. A. Westmoreland.

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland 
CARMARTHEN STREET.

Rev, F. H. Wentworth. Rev. R. S. Crisp 
ZION.

,4WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION!

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
■

Rev. T. J. Delnstadt Complete Home Furnisher*
\ -ig, r ■ T . '

A 1The Great struggle Between Capital and Labor 
SUBJECT l‘What Will the Next Great WarBeT’

you will wish to hear this subject.

Evangelist—Geo. II. Skinner iOOiAIEFIMEMIE
FIRELESS, cooked ham, squash, ap

ple and lemon pies, special cakes, home
made cooking sold and served by the 
women of the Women’s Exchange, ltti 
Union street. Lunch 15c. to 40c.

TO LET—In Carleton, cheap, for. wln- 
ter, sunny new flat. Apply 158 Union 
street. ’Phone M. 789.
jWiANTM»—Six girls wages $7AO to 

*10.00 per week. Grant’s Employ- 
ment Agency, West.
T° LET—-Newly renovated office!

heated, Kennedy Building, Prince Ï 
Wm. St ’Phone 1648. 3/513-10-2

Blfi GIFTS IN THE 
AUCTION UST TODAY

MARIE DRESSIER AND 
CHARLES CHAPLIN MONDAY

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
F. W. Thompson, B. A. Services 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school and Bible 

, class 2.É0 p. m. Evening subject “Enlist- 
The scenes of activity in the interests; ing for Christ.” 

of the big $60,000 Patriotic Auction will 
centre next week in the St. Andrew’s and

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning Sam

uel White was commited for trial on a 
charge of robbing John H. Simpson of 
$7. He pleaded guilty to drunkenness, but 
says he is innocent of the more serious 
offence.

Seven boys were sent up for trial on 
kind will characterize the opening ' charges of breaking and entering the 
programme of Imperial Theatre’s second l store of Thomas ' J. Dean, City Road, 
anniversary week commencing Monday.1 JS*? stealiPK goad8' and also of entering a 
As announced in the amusement column Chinese store and stealing a few dollars, 
this programme will consist of one big °ne . oy ’"f?8 allowed to go with a 
screaming farde “Tltiie’s Punctured Ro- earning 85 there was pot sufficient evi- 
mance.” No comedy film yet produced deScejtoT>Siîld him UP ^or trial, 
has had the same succesful run in all im-1 ,rred T j ’ a,rrcsted yesterday on a 
portant centres. It is a Keystone pro- !, rge of drunkenness and using profane 
duction and directed by that wizard of ; ,nS!lage ,was sent bac.k into jail as an 
fun, Mack Sennet. The material with “ddmonal charge of escaping from the 
Which he produces this ludicrous story St1<d? ®a“Ç wiu be brought against him. 
is none other than the famous Marie He >8 sa»d tot have.left the chain gang 
Dressier, originator of the play “Tltiie’s on July T> 191*- 
Nightmare,” and Charles Chaplin, who ~ _ , .
needs no introduction to film fans the - 17 * Welch rarebit at Sharpe’s on 
world over. Mabel Normand, dashing | otmday. 
brunette comedienne, and the whole |
company of Keystone .players with num-1 Father Monkey's
erous additions complete the cast , ., . _

“Titiie’s Punctured Romance" is the °' Dy-
story of an ungainly country girl who W -WlPSaM,. Heartburn, Gas on 
elopes with Charles Chaplin * and, her stanJacb« ®°urn“s »»d all forms of stom- 
loye affairs getting somewhat tinted up, ^ ‘MUDruJdstaCUle'""N°Pay- P-“ 
secures a position as waitress in a cheap COc A!1 /F>ru8dste. 
lunch room. Later on, a rich uncle is

c«tle end estate. She and Cha^Mn^e 29

sri&’sanuaaôîTK,—-
Itlto funniest collection of comedy folks „ Tb= UtembeM iff She Carleton Comet 
I h? existence. Tfie uncle recovers in a - ®and aI* meet in the band room on

St. Phillip’s Church—11 a. in., prayer Swiss hotel and comes back to his estate. Sunday at 2 o’clock sharp, in full uni-
meeting; 7 p. m., pastor’s subject, “The Then it is that the cloudburst of fun de- t° attend the funeral of Mr. Davis,
Shecimah God.”—J. H. H. Franklyn, D. luges the screen. Bring funeral marches.
D., minister. I Commencing on Monday. Imperial --------------

I Theatre programpies .will be increased MeNULTY WITH SATURDAY 
Ludlow street Baptist Church, West J? Quality and .length and in consequence GLOBE.

End, pastor, Rev. W. ft. Robinson— E* d°wnstairs floor will be sold, at 15a Saturday's Utica Globe, regular Amer- 
Pastor will preach at the morning and h_ e oV°ny seats will be 10c. and the >ean edition, announces feature articles 
evening services; Sunday school at 2.15; - “ as L*3U, ,Tbe matinee prices by William 'J. McNulty, lately Base Ball
Young People’s Society of C. E., Monday '^on?en “d children will remain the World’s star writer,
evening at 8 o’clock. Prof. Allan ?“£• *iz" 10c-„and,fc- “Titiie’s Punc-
Hoben, Ph.D., of the University of Chi- L;°“ance wtti^pccupy the curtain At a meeting of the creditors of the
cago, will speak. Special music. We, unf XX7 fY Thursday, inclusive, Provincial Fox Company held y ester-invite you. ^ I Goddess^kture^ ^H Threday doy aftemoon L P & TiUcy was eon-

Ition making ^ T , Ve ah,°wn in addi- ftrmed as assignee and G. M. Parker and 
Victoria Street Church—Rev. B. H.1 On’Friday®and ^turd»?1 PI0%anune- £ A- Si"clai,r appointed inspectors 

Nobles, minister. Services tomorrow, 11 Players production of “rwt„e Ç,amoua J* was decided^ to call for tenders for 
a. m, subject, “What Manner of Man with ’M£!ÏÏSS"n,l.. the ,oxe’ and tb= ran=b a‘ Renfort!,,
is This;” 7 p. m„ subject, “Modem role, witi be the chief , ng ------------- -- -------------------
Woes.” Bible school 2.80 p. Seats with the serial stqry “The B^ën ^ PERSONALS
ree. e come ^ Coin, making a seven-reel programme. Miss Agnes Lawlor, graduate nurse of

-Retr^w^worttw SS Ronhalnr Moirfs
Cri!pdwm pS " momK' iasf-'l ' ^ !L’JgdJ■*:<**»™»

oris subject, .evening: “Pray ye that -------------- L. Barnard, Mrs..G. S. Smith, and Mrs.
Youf Flight be not in the Winter."1 an* the increasing number of women E‘ A- Cockbum .fwmed ,ap «utomobUe
Strengere cordially’ welcome. AU seats ~a"d have no chance to ët“ the R^yal la< evening" ‘mV

_____  porridfe etc. wm nndR°Rnm Mealf “î Mrs- T. E. Say^e expects to leave next
Brussels Street Baptist Church, “The ^uggets a b°ôn, especially If constipated, y“k * Mks* DoAs Sayre ^who wilTaT 

Strangers’ Home.” Rev. D. J McPher- ^Trom ZTl ?re”adyi company Ter^oth^^itirem^n Tn

Hampton will preach morning àndeëen- «clous eating from poèkët' hë^db«| ^hil^eni^Mre 'Harold Coleman

-B,b" - “ - - wax a—; jk si? ssstsz rsr s-jz sr.tt EBSS^ât===‘ 'Subject, “Reality.” Wednesday evening' minutes, drain and pour on mtik or Boftoë Ç" P' R tor
service at 8; reading room open daily cream and sugar. - D ■ ™ . . ....from 8 to 5, legal holidays excepted. | JJr. M can he last evening tot PeelJU^™y!), a'c

baked products. ^Both tbt'meZ a^ ^^terTreksMrcotiege0" ^

They Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, Prince' 
TOMlina tenT- ttnduPOft„Vely relieve Wtil&m street, leave today for Boston 

or money back Ask your to spend « week.
Se,11S th<m or can Mrs. T. P. Trueman, who has been 

ëfV.marf thrm«h bla Jobber in any part spending the summer with her son, Mr.
of Canada. 10 and 25 cents. Walter Trueman. In Winnipeg, h^ ar

rived home. She was accompanied as
_____ far us Toronto by her granddaughter,

The funeral of Mrs. William J. Cun- Dorothy Trueman, who is now a pupil
HAZEN—At her parents’ residence* llonf a7, that *,e foiL î*1® ninghani took place this afternoon from at Branksome Hall School in that city.

B8 Marsh Road, Sept. 24, Mabel Jennie ! .wee^ w ove®1I80^00;- of the her late residence, 55 Richmond street. , Leigh R. Harrison and Miss Mary
Frances, only child of Frank G. and mÇBcc exhibitors will attend the Chatham Burial services were conducted by Rev! Garrison, after spending some weeks 
Jessie Hazen, aged 11 months and 14, fa,r- , W. O. Lane and interment took nluec in ut mp Minoto, have returned to their
days. I I FernhiU. residence in Sydney street-

Funeral on Sunday, 26th, from her par- ! - ~ The funeral of John Coughlun took • *^?mes Anderton, who has been
ents’ residence to FernhiU. Service be-| 1 ITPrarAii/f place this morning from tlie residence of ! . sister> Mrs- James Jack,
Bins at 1.45. EMVI ll IS his son. John J. Coughlan, 19 St. David i u.n#°îk "f.r’ “pefU to ‘ïuve bere {or

DAVIS—At the General Public Hos- J®/.,! 'l''''~ l ~i iiii^ street, to the Cathedral, where reauiem I i * j °n ,^^dnffdu?' Mr' and Mca
pital, St. John, N. B., September 24, ffSfilTlT high mass was celebrated by Rev Wm Andcrt?n will in the future make Hall-
1915, William J. Davis. Duke‘ His Uordsliip Bishop LeBlanc pro- PwCe«°,f 52,£nce: .

Funeral from his late residence, 212 St. L W P(j liounced the final absolution Interment Rj ,W' Friak1’ who 18 v,sitme
George street, West Side, 8 o’clock Sun- . , feYOlwfeàSSk.rfl .'el Ei3 M took place in the new Cathoiic cemetery Thompson> ln #tbe
day September 26. el The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Kerri™„ ^ the Panama cxposition

residence^' T -Copulations are extended to Dr. t"h
----  Heights,’to the Church of the Assump- ™da!lht 0n R,.e. birth ot

tion where requiem high mass was celë- ëence ^lto reS1"
hrated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Inter-1 mL r? Waterloo street.

a as—"■ "* c'”“ —.“■ 5B5V bSTv:
The funeral of Vernon D. Peters took St‘ JameS street- ha8 relQmed

“ Hff'V r-1were conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson wiu lLnH <d/ fron? Montreal, and 
and interment took place in FernhiU. atio Rothesay S°n’ '

Chief Justice McLeod returned today 
from Fredericton.

W. B. Chandler, of Moncton, register
ed at the Victoria hotel last night, and 
left this morning for Fredericton.

Mrs. J. T. McGowan returned last 
evening to Halifax, after spending sev
eral weeks with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Tobin, who 
have been the guests of Mr. Tobin’s 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tobin, .have 
■•turned to their home

nGreatest of All Film Comedies To 
Open Imperial’s Birthday Week

- , . , ... ... ... , 'St. Andrew’s Church—Rev. Clarence
Queens nnks, with,committees getting; McKinnon, B. D., principal of the Pres- 
ready for the event which is being antic!-, byterian College, Halifax, N. S., will oc- 
paled with much enthusiasm. A large cupy the. pulpit of this church next Sab- 
staff of workers will be on hand every bath at both services, 11 a. m. and 7 
day next week receiving goods, delivery p. m. Strangers cordially invited, 
of all contributions being asked for dur
ing that time. Many have volunteered

*
81507-0-28

Entertainment of the tnost amusing
\J

small tok as ^contributions thus far tee’sëui'.'^SO p^aKp. m. 
promised are particularly numerous and Children-S choir moming and * ■ 
greatly varied in their nature . A cordial welcome to all. Come.

1 he canvass of the city and country is ;
ë!îrintte0,mnPde^r7nd^îakhnëë IHjihn I P^sbyterian Church, West Side.

Bïcssrstii’Siîrt:~ •»dude $100 from Norton Griffiths; from > ëfnë
Harold Chardwick a retriever and pups Rb," Morrisonwllpreach. Morning
vtiued at $40, a donation of $30 in të, Kln^nm of r^'- Pv^LE" 2ÏÏ* 
goods from W. F. Quinton; a ton Dic^ will preMh At he
°f d h?y rïïd momS sërv^ the s^eri responsiëë
goods from the King Lumber Co, Ltd ; Scripture lesson, prepared by the Gen- 
Clupman, valued at $94.25, an oil paint-1 eraj A81ei„bly’s Sabbath School Board, 
ing of the Nerepls Creek, $90, from J. witi be used with the co-operation of 
H. Doody, one of the works of John the officiary and scholars of the Sabbath 
Myles ; an etching of the Suspension school.
Bridge from Miss Julia Reed by John1 
Hammond, R. A, framed in wood tak
en from the bridge, and from Charles T.
White & Sons, Ltd, Sussex, goods val
ued at $421. A great many others will 
be acknowledged later.

TWO new self-contained flats, 7 _
and bath, electric lights, lawn 

front and rear. ’Phone M. 2876
__________ 81475-10-2

.•WANTED—Tinsmith and sheet metal 
workers. Steady employment. Ad

dress Box 51 or apply P. Campbell Sc 
Co. 78 Prince Wm.

rooms
serv-

evenmg.

9 Vs'
\
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“The Dry Shampoo” Makes Your 
Hair FLUFFY, PRETTY and so EASY 
TO DO UP !
Saves Time And Trouble !

Just shske DRITE freely Into your 
loose hair, then brush it out well. Re
sult; Your hair and scalp thoroughly 
cleansed and free from grease akd dust.

No Water or Soap—Just "DRITE ’
4% Box at Drug Stores 

4fiv I» and, Hair Dressers !
THE CAR&DIÀN DITOG CO, WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
v ■ - ; y. x

management, your position, as well ask 
that of all others enlisting, will be held 
for yon on your return, which we trust 
will be in the not distant future, and 
would ask you to accept the accompany
ing small token as a mark of the respect 
we all hold for you.”

i -

THE CAKE WILL
COME TO ST. JOHNCongregational Church, Rev. R. J. 

Haughton, pastor.—11 a. m. Rev. J. Jas. 
McCaskill will preach. Subject, “Vision 
and Duty,” This will be Mr. McCask- 
ill’s last Sunday in St. John for some 
time, as he leaves next week to take up 
his work as chaplain. 12 o’clock, Sunday 
school; 7 p. m, united service at St. - m 
Matthew’s church.

it In mil- The drawing for a cake in aid of 
the Patriotic Fund, in Fredericton, was 
conducted at the exhibition last night 
by Lady Ashbumham and Mayor Mitch
ell. It was Won by ticket No; 178, 
which is believed to be held by a St. 
John lady.

try

» / - 5* •'.irtt
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NEEDLESS ALARM«SUNDAY NIGHT MEETING 
IN IMPERIAL THEATRE

The fire department were giveu a 
needless run this morning when an alarm 
was sent in from box 412 at the corner 
of City road and Gilbert’s Lane. A 
saw

ESTABLISHED 1894.

Cheap Claeses, like weeds, 
are abundant and, like 
weeds, harmful.

Will you drink ah infu
sion of Burdock leaves be
cause tea costs more?
Apply the same principles 
of common sense to the 
preservation and care of 
your sight.

man
something burning on the roof of a

Humphreys* Seventy-seven bouse and running up to Policeman cm
told him there was a fire and asked him 
to send in an alarm. Sergeant Smith 
happened along and he and Policeman 
Gill hurried to the scene of the supposed 
fire. When they arrived there they fail
ed to locate any bjgze and were informed 
that a rag had been burning on the top 
of a house; but a carpenter quickly put ri. 
the fire out; TTiff Are .-department soofl* 
after arrived on the- scene but at once 
turned to their stations.

For Grip, Influenza,Rousisg Rally For Men — Stere- 
optican Views and Special Musi
cal Features

Sunday night s mass meeting for men 
in Imperial theatre is going to be an- . . . 
other rousing patriotic affair. The doors To get the best results, take “Seventy- 
will be thrown open before 8 o’clock and Seven” at the first feeling of a Cold, las-
ik^be^n^? music °f —*»

before the service commences and the .
singing of the hymnp, “Onward Chris- “ 7ou wait until your bones begin to 
tian Soldiers” and “Stand Up, Stand Up ache, until you begin to cough and sneeze, 
For Jesus” will be led by a volunteer have sore throat and it may
choir of male voiçes and the orchestra. tafce ,on 

Rev. Dr. Monson, the chief speaker, . • *
will deliver one of his characteristic ad- ^ sm*H vial of pleasant pellets,
dresses, dealing witli the mililtary situa- handy to carry and take, tits the vest 
tion in an explanatory manner. He is pocket.irz *• ««< «•» *'■»
inspiring. Senator W. H. Thome will 
preside.

During the exercises a unique collec
tion of stereopticon views, some twenty- 
five or thirty pictures taken by officers 
of the 26th Battalion, will be thrown up
on the curtain. These pictures are to be 
shown in Imperial Theatre to the general 
public during the ensuing week but will 
be put on at the Sunday evening meeting 
as they are directly in keeping with the 
spirit of that gathering. They show Col.
McAvity’s men at Halifax, on the ocean 
and England. Many fdkiiliar faces will 
be seen and the activities of our crack 
regiment in the preparation camps of the 
old country will be most absorbing to 
their friends and fellow citizens.

Urgent request is made to male sing
ers throughout the city to present them
selves at the stage door of the theatre at 
8 o’clock or thereabouts to assist in the 
choir. There need be no hesitancy on the 
part of singers assisting in this way as 
the meeting will be simply a gathering of 
ctizens to listen to a patriotic address in 
support of I he recruiting campaign being 
held during the week days. It is ex
pected that returned local soldiers will 
he on the platform and the invitation is 
herewith extended to the returned heroes 
to come. The hour of meeting has been 
set at a time which will prevent any con
flict with various church services.

COLDS
Oar complete sight service 
has a reputation to sus- Lowiiey’s Sweet Milk 

Chocolate
put up in 25c packages 

. all ready to mail to 
Soldier Boy.

Postage 12 Cents

THE ROM PHARMACY
47 King Street

tain.
That is your safeguard.

D. B0YANER your
ed.

Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 
William Street, New York.TWO STORES

38 Dock Street Ill Charlotte Street 
Use the Most Convenient ANOTHER FROM THE 

REFINERIES TO WAR
k

MARRIAGES
• the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE
DRYDEN-McFARLANE—On Wed

nesday, Sept 22, 1915, at the home of St. Luke’s church, Sunday evening— 
the brides’ parents, 98 Victoria street,1 Memorial Service. “Ernest James,” Man- 
Harry A. Dryden and Mira P. Eliza- Chester Regiment, killed in action at 
berth, youngest daughter of Horace H.1 Dardanelles. »
McFarlane, Rev. J. Charles B. Appel of- j -------------- «■» ■ —
delating.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)

Watch and Address Presented To
day to J. I. Anderson ■

What Do You Know 
About A Watch ?

The offices of the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, Ltd., were the scene of an in
teresting event this morning when one 
of the members of the office staff, J. I. 
Anderson, was honored on leaving to 
take up arms for his country. He has 
enlisted for overseas service with an ar
tillery unit,! and his associates today 
presented to him a handsome wrist' 
watch. The presentation was made by 
J. E. McCarthy, purchasing agent, in 
behalf of the staff. It was accompanied 
by the following address :

“The management and staff with 
whom you have been connected for 
some months past, having learned that 
it is your intention of severing your con
nection with us with the idea of serving 
your king and countn- take this oppor
tunity of expressing our appreciation of 
your worth and the kindly feeling we 
all have for you, and to extend our 
hope that you will bring honor to your 
country and that you will have a safe 
and honorable return to us.

“As you have been informed by the

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.
Fredericton exhibition, whichThe

closes this evening, has been One of the ; 
most successful ever held there, 
weather prevails today and the

A.
BURIED TODAY.. DEATHS Fine

indica- You know an accurate watch is 
a good thing to own. There can 
be no argument about •'that. 
But accuracy in a watch de
pends on many things.

When the salesman speaks of 
escapement, -jewels, compensat
ing balance, Breguet hair
spring, isochronism, or speaks 
technically of any of the 150 
or more parts of a watch, Isn’t 
it all Greek to you? Many of 
the same words which describe 
a fine watch can be used truth
fully in talking of a poor one.

The death of Mrs. Charles E. Clowes 
occurred at Oromocto on Friday. She 
was married to Mr. Clowes a little more 

an a year ago. and was a daughter 
of Rev. F. H. Whalley, of East Winch, 
Eng., and formerly sub-dean at Christ
church Cathedral.

FUNERAL NOTICE
Sharpe deals in Howard, Wal
tham, Hamilton and Decimal 
watches because many years of 
experience in selling aqd caring 
for watches makes, us believe 
they are the most satisfactory 
watches manufactured for men 
and women. We always have 
an excellent assortment, In
cluding the newest models. 
Prices are as low as

Members of King Edward Lodge, No. 
."O, P. A. P. B., are requested to meet at 
I he* hall, Guilford street, West Side, 
: ms day, September 26, at 2.80 o’clock to 
rtttitod the funeral of their late brother, 

WILLIAM J. DAVIS 
Sitter lodges invited to attend; Dress 

sill regalia.

Nervous, sick headaches ten 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

50 Cents a Box, nil Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates « Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

LSPORTSMEN >
By order

W. M.
NEEDFUNERAL NOTICE

Members of the St. John Fire Depart- 
nen.t are requested to meet at No. 7 Fire 
Ration, Sunday, September 20, at 2.30 
,. m., to attend the funeral of the late 

. iVilliam J. Davie, a member of No. 2 
I. & L. Co.
Regulation dress. By order

GEORGE BLAKE, 
Chief St. John Fire Dept.

Members «Î the Salvage Corps invited 
) attend.

you can 
buy equal quality for anywhereCOUNTRY MARKET.

A good supply of produce was offered 
for sale in the country market today. 
Vegetables were particularly , plentiful. 
Poultry was firm in price. Butter sold 
from thirty to thirty-two cents a pound, 
and eggs from thirty to thirty-five cents 
a dozen. Moose was rather scarce and 
sold at twenty cents a pound, while veni
son was in good supply and brought the 
same price.

It removes fishy, gamey smells from the 
hands—deans pots, pans, kettles and all 

camping utensils.

At All Dealers
Sere Coupona 15

*L L. Sharps & Son,
15c. Jewelers and Opticians 

I 21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, KB,SSf*.
♦ in Everett, Mass.
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LOCAL NEWSOur Boy is a Buster i
i,

The ladies of the degree staff of L. 
Orange Lodge, Johnston Lodge, No. 19, 
L. O. B. A, last night entertained their 
friends at an informal dance and as
sembly in their hall, Germain street. 
About seventy-five were present and the 
evening passed very pleasantly.

So says his mother. It’s 
hard to hep such boys in 
clothes, or, rather, inside 
their clothes. Still it’s far 
better to have a good, stout, 
healthy, romping boy, than 
to have him sickly and deli
cate, and always having to 
pay doctor bills lor him.

We have had some suits 
built to hold that "Buster” 
of yours, and if you will 
bring him here for his fall 
and winter suit, we will give 
you garments that will 
stand all the racket he can 
give them.

<

1 Cent Sale*f Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

Dry kindling, stove lengths, city, $1.28; 
North End, $1.00 big loads.—O’Brien’s,

9—27 TODAYMain 2930-21.

Telephone West 877 for factory prices 
on No Dust Sweeping Compound. 9AO

Dr. Boyle Travers observed his 91st 
birthday yesterday. A cable of con
gratulations waa received from his son, 
Dr. H. P. Travers, now in France.

MILLINERY BARGAINS.
Made hats, fancy feathers, and trim

ming»—all fresh stock. Bargain prices. 
Going out of business. Must be sold at 
once. 71 Queen street, West St. John.

9—27

SATURDAY ANDBoston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St, ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 turn, un till 9 pan»

i

!■

See Complete list *Prices:
Thursday's Times$2 to $10 “Riverside Villas,” large plots, next 

Golf Club, $180, beach rights; easy 
monthly terms. “Villas,” care Times.

9—27

CHANGE IN BOSTON TRAIN.
Effective Monday, September 07. Bos

ton train will leave St. John 6.40 p. m. 
(local), instead of 7 p. m as at present

Dr. J. V. Anglin and his son, Arthur, 
left yesterday for Boston. Dr. Anglin 
will visit the sanitariums and his son 
will enter Harvard to take a course in 
social settlement work,

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
For a dean, quick lunch, call at 198 

Union street Union Cafe.

WHY ALL WORKERS SHOULD EN
LIST.

Will be the subject at an address by 
Wilfrid Gribbk, an anti-war Socialist, 
and one of the strongest and most con
vincing platform speakers any where. 
Next Sunday, 7A0 p. m., Socialist Hall, 
84 Union street near Dock street. 9-27

F. W. Sumner and W. S. Fisher call
ed on Sir Charles Topper in England 
this week and found him in good spirits 
and mentally alert.

Heavy furnace wood, cut 
use, $2 per load, North End 
O’Brien’s, Main 2980-21.

Gold chain free for a limited time 
with every pair of eyeglasses. Eyeglasses 
from $8.00 and over. K. W, Epstein A 
Co., Opticians, 198. Union street, t. f.

Perth Amboy, Sept 22—Ard, str Mi
mer (Nor), New York, (and sld on re
turn)! schr B B Hardwick, New York 
(and sld for Meteghan).

Sld Sept 23, schr H H Kitchener, 
Gaspe.

City Island, Sept 22—Passed, schrs 
Nettle Shipman, Port Liberty for Calais 
(Me); Charles L Jeffrey, Port Liberty 
for Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 22—Ard, schrs 
Silver Leaf, Turks Island for Bucksport 
(Me), with salt; Bravo, Perth Amboy.

Sld Sept 22, schrs Flo F Mader, from 
Perth Amboy for Liverpool (NS); D 
B Wade, from Perth Amboy for Sydney 
(CB).

Genoa, Sept 22—Sld, str Sellasia, Ab
bott, Oran and Sand Hook.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. are sample coats, and are being sold 
lower than wholesale prices. Fancy a 
silk-lined coat for $9A0. You’ll find 
that the low rent district gives you still 
greater value in the coat,—Dowling 
Bros., 28 Brussels street.

199 to 201 Union St.
...

Try a 60 cent bag of Gibbon A Co's 
Imperial hard coal before .you buy.6. B. Chocolate Coaled Hard aod Nat Centras

TOOK FIRST PRIZE.The Very Best is This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes. 
DELICIOUS

Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome.
SATISFACTORYLASTING Of all the kitchen cabinets on display 

at thy Panama-Pacific Exposition in Son 
Francisco the Hoosier cabinet took the 
highest award. These caiblnets are 
made in solid oak and are now on ex
hibition in the windows of Amland 
Bros., Ltd, Waterloo street, who are 
the sole agents here. The Messrs. Am
land Bros.,. having been authorised by 
the Hoosier company to sell these on 
their famous club plan, and are now 
offering them at the low cash price of 
$1.00 down for one week only and $1.00 
weekly quickly pays for it. Every wo
men in St. John should not be without 
this wonderful cabinet in their kitchen, 
as they save miles of useless steps and 
will last a life time.

9—28

MARINE NOTES

SHIPPING The Russian bark Regina, which was 
damaged bÿ striking on Machins, Seal 
Island, has been repaired and will com
mence to. load lumber. The repairs cost 
«400.

The United States lighthouse tender 
arrived in port yesterday. The steamer 
can develop 1,000 horse power and can 
make twelve knots an hour. The tender 
Is on a cruise in these waters to pick 
up several buoys, which went adrift from 
the Maine coast. Two were called for 
at Meteghan and a third, which was 
picked up by the C. G. S. S. Lansdowne, 
will be loaded here.

mina, Genoa.
Calais, Sept 22—Sld, schr Colin C 

Baker, St George (NB).
Eastport, Sept 22—Ard, schr Childe 

Harold, Philadelphia.
Portland, Sept 22—Sld, schrs F C Pen

dleton, St John; Helen G King, Boston.
Sept 22—Ard, schrs Valdare, 
r (NS); John J Perry,.Rock-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 25-
A.M.

. 0.27 Low Tide.... 7.07 
6.19 Sun Sets

P.M. Boston,
Bear River 
port (Me).

Gloucester, Sept 22—Ard, schrs Blue 
Nose, New York; N E Ayer, St John; 
Sadie A Kimball. p0rt Clyde (NS).

Ht-h Tide....
Suh Rises....

Time used is Atlantic standard.
6.11

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Cape Breton, 1,106, Kemp, Louis- 
burg, Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Sstr Centre ville; schr Har
vey A Ralph.

ready for
1.28.city

9—29 SUBSCRIBED NEARLY $1,000.
Rev. V. M. Purdy, who' has been in 

Charlotte County for some weeks in the 
interests of the Protestant home for de
linquent girls, located at Truro, closed 
his work on Saturday and left for 
Woodstock. Mr. Purdy secured cash 
and pledges in St. Stephen amounting 
to nearly $1,000 and was much pleased 
with the result in this year when calls

TWO ANGLICAN MINISTERS
OBSERVE GOLDEN JUBILEE

Rev. J. R. Campbell, D. D-, and Rev. 
W. B. Armstrong, -both retired minis
ters of the Church of England, observed 
the fiftieth anniversary of their ordina
tion this week. A jubilee service was 
held in the church at Hampton yesterday 
morning at which both were present. 
Both graduated from King’s College and 
were ordained at the same time.

Moose Meal
and

Deer Meat at 
LILLEY & CO

Sailed Yesterday
Str Calvin Austin, 2,888, Mitchell Bos

ton via Maine ports. SALE OF LADIES* COATS
A sale of ladies’ coats of exceptional 

value, ranging in price from $8.90 to $28 
is now the attraction at Dowling Bros,
It is certainly a great opportunity for 
securing wonderful value. Many of them for public purposes are frequent.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, Sept 22—Ard, schr Pal

metto, New York.
St Stephen, Sept SI—Sld, schr Klon

dike, Parrsboro (NS).

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Sept 24—Ard, str Mackinaw, 

Philadelphia.
Avonmouth, Sept 28—Ard, str Lacka- 

wana, Philadelphia.
Falmouth, Sept 28—Ard, str Ryndam, 

New York.
Barbadoes, Sept 7—Ard, schr Eddie 

Theriault, Pernambuco, (and sld 11th for 
Honduras)1; 9th, schr King Josiali, 
Bridgewater; 11th, schr H R Silver, 
Campbellton.

Sld Sept 4, schr Haael Trahey, Hali- 
fairi Sth, schr W S Wynot, Turks Island.

Kingston, Ja, Sept 16—In port,.schr 
E A Sabean.

■'-! k

Highest Award Panama Pacific Expositiontr-ir •• ‘y
L.

Moose Steak. .Per lb. 15c. and 18c.
; - ,4; •

Deer Mea|i...............-, .Per lb. 15c.
■ - 4 V, - V,. Spotless “ White Beauty

Hoosier Cabinet
99

\ m •
T.1MB

HIND QUARTERS. Per lb. 16c. 
FORE QUARTERS.. .Per lb. 12e. 
Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Smoked Shoulder Hams.. .15c. lb.
Sweet Potatoes.........6 lbs. for 26c.
Green Peppers 
New American Onions,

8 lbs. for 26c.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 24—Ard, str Cxarltea, 

Archangel.
Naples, Sept. 28—Ard, str AnAna, 

New York.
New York, Sept. 28—Ard, str Taor-

.20c. dozen

SEE THEM!

This is the “National Step 
Saver,’ finest and most com
plete Kitchen Cabinet ever 
built; most popular cabinet 
made in the world.

, X

LILLEY & CO.
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 Mein St.
'Phone 2745

Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 
Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 o'clock

PRESERVING
PLUMS The woman who gets a 

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet this 
week has a labor-saving ma
chine of which she will be as 
proud in twenty years as she 
is today.

Large Baskets Choicest Ontario 
Plums, Peaches and Pears for 
Preserving.

Plume,
Peechçs ,
Pears ...

60c. basket np 
... .90c. basket 
....76c. basket BUY IT NOW!

Every woman in this city 
needs a Hoosier Cabinet, and 

.now is the opportunity you 
have been waiting. Come 
at once and see what this 
cabinet will do for you. This 
small lot will go like hot 
cakes, when women see the 
remarkable ways these cabi
nets save labor, time and 
money. This sale ends when 
they are gone.

Vinegar
Best Pickling Vinegar,

Only 25c. gal. 
Mixed Pickling Spices, 22c. lb. 
New Sound Onions, 3c. lb.,

10 lbs. for 25c. 
Red and Green Peppers, 16c .lb.

Applest

YOUR CHOICE OF 
FOUR

Choice Nova Scotia and N .B. 
Apples.... $1.50 to $2.25 bbl. SOLE AGENTS

All for $1.00 Cash and a Few Weekly $1.00 Dues

Enroll on the Hoosier Plan. Scores have stood in front of our window every day admir
ing the convenience and labor-saving features of this famous Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

Only $1.00 cash down puts this Cabinet in 
your home.

WOMEN—If you are tired out at night; if 
your backs ache; if you never get through ; if 
ou want system in your kitchen, get a Hoosier 

today and see the difference. The Hoosier will 
amaze you with its saving of time, labor and 
steps in a day.

$1.00 Weekly Quickly Pays for it 
Forty Labor-saving Features-—Seventeen 

Entirely New

Yerxa Grocery Co.
<43 MaliSL 'Phone Male 2913

Here are the terms on the liberal HoosierI---- J PARKINSON
GIBBONS CASH STORE CASH STORES

194 Metcalf Street cheapest and best stores in 
--------- the district

Special Sale Saturday 12s Adelaide st. phone 938-11
and Monday 147 Victoria St. Phone 77-21

plan :
1. We deliver this Hoosier to your home for 

$1.00 cash.
2. One Dollar weekly quickly pays for it.
3. The low cash price fixed by the factory 

prevails absolutely.
4. This sale is under direct supervision of 

the Hoosier Company.
5. When this allottmem is taken the sale

High-Grade Manitoba Flour—2 bags,
$600;-1 bag, $3.10; 24 lbs. with or- Standard Sugar XXX. .$6.40 per 100 lbs
der, 80c. Star Sugar............... .$6.40 per 100 lbs

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar............................. $1.00 7 lbs. Tomatoes .........................Only 25c.
Peas, Corn, String Beans.......... 3 for 25c. 15 lbs. of Plums........................  Only 50c.
Tomatoes ....*.............................9c. can Apples.............................20c. and 25c. peck
8 lbs. Onions............................................. 25c. Potatoes.......................  18c. peck

................................................29c. do*. Swift Lard............................ Only 15c. lb.
Potatoes' ...........................18c. peck Jams—Raspberry and Strawberry, 9c,

Picnic Hams.... 16c, by the whole ham _ 3 for 25c.
§ cakes Surprise Soap............................25c. Cornflakes............................ .9&, 3 for 25c.
S gallons Oil..'... ................................ 75c. Corn, Peas, String Beans..9c, 3 for 25c.
Regular 15c. box of Matches..............12c. King's Quality Flour... .2 bags for $620
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails, 13>/jc. per lb.; (Equal to a barrel)

single pound, 15c. t Choice Dairy Butter
Tea ..................................................33c. lb. j Choice Creamery Butter................ 33c. lb. j
Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, 9c. glass I ALL GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP

closes.

Amland Bros., Ltd.as

19 Waterloo Street
29c. lb.

/
z te!

> hJX/
5* libm

jv.rwra*

There— THAT’S the most dellelewe Bi «•v
ever tswted; It’s made from La Tour Fleur which
will always make the nicest Bread.”

"La Tour Flour isn’t a one-sided floor, either; ft 
makes delightful pastry, lovely cake, and the fluffiest 
biscuits you ever saw.”

La Tour Flour
Is milled by a process that retains, to the ML the nu
tritive value of the choicest, most carefully chosen 
Western Hard Spring Wheat.

La Tour Flour Is manufactured under the strictest 
supervision, up to the very highest standards of parity 
and cleanliness.

The Proof is In the Trying

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

<

Special Prices
On Standard Groceries
24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Royal 
24 lb. bag Star..
15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Finest Deleware Potatoes.65c. bushel 
5 gaL Best American Oil.
Pure Lard, 15c. Ik, 13%c. by the pail 
8 lba. Good, Sound Onions for.. 25c. 
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ..........
3 cans Lowney’s 
15c, pkge. Parlor 
Dickeson’s Tea.
Gravenstdn Apples..............
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar for
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar for 
3 pkgs. Lux
6 pkgs. Snowflakes Ammonia... 25c. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap 
6 cakes Gold Soap....
8c. Ha 
3 lbs.

Flour.... 
Household

...95c,
90c.
65c.

75c.

25c.
Cocoa.. 
Matches

25c.
12c.

..33c. lb. 
25c, peck

70c.
38c.
25c

25c
25c

ppy Home Soap 
Laundry Starch

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

25c
25c

Phone 2877

A Message
To Our Country Cousins!

Always Get Your 
Waterproof Boots 
And Boot Repairs .

!FROM : :

BRINDLE5
227 Union St, Cor. Waterloo.

367 Haymarket Sq., Cor. Gilbert's Lane. 
187 Carmarthen St„ opp. Gas House 

Repairs While You Wait At All Stores. 
W» Make Long Boots

l

!

i'
!
j

-_____' «dàife

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

Five Shamrocks, Hlghest-grade
Manitoba Flour.............. Only $6,40

Stratheona, Beat Manitoba Bland 
Flour

24 lb. bag Five Shamrocks Floor, 85c 
24 lb. bag Stratheona Floor.-....80c 
With every purchase of Peerless 

Blend Tea at 39c lb* 16 lbs. Pure 
Cane Granulated Sugar for.. .$1.00

Pure Pickling Spice for™........ 21c lb.
10 lbs. New Onions for 
Gravenstdn Apples from 25c peek up 
Preserving Pears, peck baskets.

Only $5.90

4

25c

55c basket
Preserving Peaches and Plums.

Only 10c each 
17c peek

Cantaloupe
Choice White Potatoes........
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut__
5 pkgs. Dessert Jelly............
50c tin Royal Bating Powder...41c 
25c tin Royal Baking Powder... ,19c 
25c tin Bens dorp's Cocoa....™, ,19c
40c tin Bensdorp’» Cocoa............
25c bottle Lemon or Vanilla (4

17c
------25c i

30c

o*.) 196.
50c bottle Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract (8 os.)
Gold Dust

35c
6 pkgs. for 25c 

Ammonia Powder... .6 pkgs. for 75r,
10c pkge. Borax..........3 pkgs. for 25c
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap for 25c
6 cakes Fairy Soap........
6 cakes Sunlight soap...
6 cakes Naptha Soap...
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..
2 cakes Infants’ Delight,

.for 25c 
for 25c 
for 25c 
for 25c 
.for 15c

l

emits. Our M. P. apparently did not 
honor the exhibition with his presence, 
much less lend his sympathy and support 
to the recruiting major. Are we all do
ing our best? Let each one answer for 
himself."

FOR GIDLS’ LEAGUE.
An Invitation Is issued by the Lan

caster Red Cross to all young ladies of 
Lancaster and West St. John to meet at 
the residence of Mrs. J. V. Anglin on 
Monday evening, September 17, at seven 
o’clock to discuss the formation of a 
girls’ league for Red Cross work.

I

,3

SALE OF DINNERSETS
We are clearing out sev
eral pretty sets slightly 
mismated at greaVy re
duced prices.

We trill be very pleased 
to show them to you.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
88-03 PRINCESS STREET

FOUR SPECIAL VALUES IN MILL-END REMNANTS
MILL REMNANTS OF PILLOW COTTON,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING 
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,

5 YARD ENDS OF 36 INCH FLANNELETTE 
PART OF OUR 1916 SPRING WALL PAPER JUST OPENED

BBS Waterloo Street
Corner Brlndlav Street CARLETON’9

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R. SATURDAY. SEPfEMBER 25, 1915

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

The manufacturing of fine rose from your
old caipet.

Seed for free booklet contamine valuable
information, prices, shipping instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, Sl John N. B. PW year 

on this ooupoa and send it in,
Dear Sirs:—Pleaee forward 

free booklets.
NAME_________________

of your

Jl ADDRESS

ON RECRUITING

The St. Andrews Beacon, Conservative, 
has these observations on the recruiting 
campaign:

“Considerable activity is being display
ed In many parts of New Brunswick in 
recruiting men for overseas service, and 
with much success. But the percentage 
of enlistments in the maritime provinces 
is still below that o fthe western prov
inces of the Dominion, a condition of af
fairs that is not at ail as it should be. 
Charlotte county is hardly doing what it 
might and ought. Elsewhere in this is
sue we refer to the visit of Senator Gill- 
mor and Rev. J. J. McCaskill to Grand 
Manan on a recruiting touç. The rever
end gentleman is said to have commented 
on the fact that Grand Manan had been 
overlooked in the recruiting campaign. 
Have not other parts of the county been 
overlooked? What is our Member of 
Parliament doing? The Chinese refer to 
their local magistrate as “the father and 
mother of the people.” It would be sat
isfactory if wc in Charlotte county could 
apply in all truth this euphonious phrase 
to our parliamentrly representative. We 
know that he rarely takes part in the de
bates in the House of Commons, though 
his constituents are unanimous in think
ing that he might sometimes be heard 
there to advantage ; but at the present 
time we would be glad if he was more in 
evidence in promoting the interests the 
people have most to heart. At the exhi
bition in St. Stephen last week Major 
Laughlin, recruiting officer for the coun
ty, had a booth on the grounds, and he 
succeeded in enrolling a number of re-

1
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ST. JOHN, NTB, SEPTEMBER 25,191S. Me A VITY 

VAL VES
THE WAR IASI? AND/

The War Agsinst Health it Quickly 
Ended By “Fryit-e-tives"

! ’

FOR THE15 ARE OOOD VALVESa

Hunting Season
7

b:~WHO WILL REPLACE THEM?
The recruiting campaign was em

phasised last evening by the honor paid 
to Private Tippett of Fairvllle and Major 
Guthrie of Fredericton. The wound
ed soldiers, both of them sorely crip
pled, had returned from the front, and 
the reception tendered them must have 
had the effect of causing other young 
men to ask themselves whether they, 
were doing enough in this crisis to give 
them the right to cheer for men who 
had made so great a sacrifice for Can
ada and the Empire.

It was a splendid demonstration, both 
In the city and Fuirvillc. Not until yes
terday afternoon was it known 
Major Guthrie would arrive in the city 
last night, and no public announcement 
of the reception could therefore be made 
in the press; but the news passed quick
ly over the city and the gallant soldier 
could have no cause to complain of a 
lack of enthusiasm in the great crowd 
at the railway station, along the streets 
and on King Square. There was but 
one feeling, and it found expression in 
the chêers that greeted the man who 
bad done his duty and had-not flinched 
In the face of death itself.

Not less enthusiastic was the welcome 
to Private Tippett in Fairville. As he 
listened to the brief addresses, looked 
down upon the sea of faces crowding 
the large playground so familiar to his 
boyhood, and heard the ringing cheers of 
his fellow townsmen, he, too, must have 
felt that it was good to be home again, 
after all that he had suffered in the 
struggle for his country’s life.

The young men of St. John cannot but 
be influenced by last night’s remark
able outburst' of enthusiasm. The need 
of men to fill the ranks and complete 
the task in which Major Guthrie and 
Private Tipjiett can no longer share is 
brought sharply home to all of us, and 
will be felt still more keenly as the 
weeks pass and the men of the 26th and 
other units made up largely of men from 
New Brunswick arc thrown into the 
struggle. The next week should wit
ness in this province a rusli to the col
ors worthy of a community that boasts 
of its freedtqp, its loyalty to Canada, 
and its devotion to the welfare of the 
Empire.

other night, and it has been used by 
Liberals and Conservatives for years 
and years. The Standard, however, 
seises the remark and the return of Ma-

We Cçuld Make Them Cheaper—-But We Won’t 
We Would Make Them Better—But We Can’t

i We have spared no efforts to ob
tain for our customers the nearest 
waterproof and most comfortable 
footwear of this class. We have had 
opr goods made with only Highest - 
Quality, in workmanship and mater
ials for specifications. The results *< 
are satisfactory sJibes.

Mail orders by parcel post.

!
i:iil

i
jor Guthrie as the occasion for the false m
assertion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier bar
red the way and prevented Canada from 
being represented in that navy. Had Sir <
Wilfrid Laurieris naval policy been car-j 
ried out, we might have been spared the' 
liumilation of seeing transports, with 
Canadian soldiers convoyed,by an Aus
tralian cruiser; and we might have
shared the glory won by the Australian ! “East Ship Harbor, N. S. j
and New Zealand fleets. The Standard j “It is with great pleasure that I write 
is quite right in saying that “when the to tell you of the wonderful benefit I 
cry is raised ‘Thank God for the navy,’ j have received from taking ‘Froit-a-tlves.’ 
Canada can not pride herself on having For years I was a dreadful sufferer from 
contributed to the splendid achievements Constipation and Headaches, alid I

! miserable in every way. Nothing in the 
, , „ . , . „ , ., , .. way of medicines seemed to help mfc.
fulness;’ but it is entirely the fault of, Then I finally tijed ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
the men who refused to carry out the the effect was splendid. After taking 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which one l»x, I feel like a new person and I
they hid themselves heartily approved;?® (iee.P'-'' thankful to have relief from 
, ... .... „ . , , those sickening Headaches.
(except the Nationalist section) when «JJR6. MARTHA DEWOLFE.’’- 
they were in opposition.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the medicine 
made from fruit juices, has relieved more 
sufferers from Headaches, Constipation, 
Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Trou- i 
hies than any other medicine:

50c. a bdx, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Ill

T.L3? AVUTIY& SIMM!.V» .ÜÜ
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Sporting Boots .... $4.00 to $830 
Shoe Packs ....

NlKS. UfiWUi.Hl.
LOO to KMX)

Safety Razors Francis 4 Vaughanthat

was 19 Ktoff street
that call for that expression of thank-

SAFETY RAZORS shave clean and never pull. You can enjoy «hé comforts 

of self-shaving without a possible dunce of ever 

with a Safety only takes a minute.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS ..
AUTO STROP SAFETY RAZORS 
ARROW SAFETY RAZORS 
DUCADO SAFETY RAZORS 
EVER-READY SAFETY RAZORS .
EXTRA BLADES ...................................

RAZOR BRUSHES

BARGAINS
Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* He* 15c. pair

Hair Ribbons...............8c* 10c* 12c yard
Ladles' Fancy Collar,.... 15Z, 25c* 35c. 
Men’s 25c. and 50c. Ties..

scratching yourself. Shaving

$5.00 to $9.50
$54»

; $150
Fredericton will today welcome Major 

Guthrie as last evening Fairville wel
comed Private Tippett. !

.......... $1.00

.......... .. $14»
75c, to $1.00 per dozen

’<..........I Now 10c. and 15c. 
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper, ,1c, and 2c. each 
15L Enamelled Wash Basins.. "
25c. Enamelled Teapots..
40c. Enamelled Teapots..
Saucepans................. .........7c* 10c* 12c,
Balance Cat Glass 25 per cent, discount

1<4> <$> J 7c.How many young men in St. John 
honor the returned heroes enough to 
espouse the cause for which they suffer
ed, and take their place in the ranks ?

RAZOR STROPS
25c‘.

Stne&xm. & ffiZhu Sid.
V

LIGHTER VEIN.

Manners and Business
“If you’d assume a more genial man-,; 

ner you would get along better in bus’ - : 
ness."

“Huh ! I tried it once and everybody 
I met wanted to borrow money.”

ArookTs Department StoreThe Greek army and navy will lie 
mobilised at once. If Bulgaria is rash 
enough to join Germany, she will lie 
checkmated by Greece and probably ; 
Roumanie.

90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

COAL IS HIGH (COAL and WOOD<$><$><$> As Understood.
“Madam, you are a little run down, 

and taken four thousand prisoners. The; You need frequent baths and plenty of 
whole Russian situation appears much!fresh air> and 1 advise J’ou to dress in ’

"" —«W «-■" » - *»*(
i When the lady got home, this is how , 
she rendered to lier husband the advice 

lie given to her by the doctor:
Highlander who was crucified bv i “He sa>'s 1 must K° to the seashore,

the Germans. History records nothing do plenty of mo„torin*!’ an,i *et some ncw
summer gowns. ’

to surpass in savagery the conduct of the |
Germans in this war.

' IThe Russians have recaptured Lutsk \
Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers In St John.

4

I

Fawcett Stoves Are Coal Savers !ning of the week.
<§>■$> ^> <S>

A returned Canadian soldier says 
saw a

Reserve, Old Minis Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite In stock.

leusenabl» Prices. Prerapt DeUmy 
lest Qaality

And Will Give You Satisfaction;

j The story is told of a man whose wife : 
; had arranged an “authors’ evening,” and 
i persuaded her husband to help her re
ceive the fifty guests. The first author 
was dull, hut the second was duller.

; The rooms were warm, and on pretense 
of letting in some cool air, the unfortim- 

__. ...... ate host escaped to the hall, where he ;
.... the machine guns. j LID TRÀTHCONAS Will ett ^vedl^^f"rtahly as,etp'
1 he Standard prifits a despatch from ; (>n rne cnne<1 °wK scttee- <. •

Ottawa to the effect tl.at the government j „ ---------------- ™id, sternly in the j
... ,, , , .. * ... , iCoov Reaches Toronto For Prehate— ,,,an s ear' Wake l|P> 1 say! You must;will provide each battalion with four ; '“°Py rvesenes loroeto Cor rrobale llavP lie,.n listening at the keyhole !” i

machine guns, “which is considered the I Estate is Valued it $28,000,000
necessary number,” but that four more 
will be provided for each out of the! 

machine gun fund subscribed 
people, adding that “This will materially 
Increase the fighting strength of the 
Canadian troops.” It will strike the or
dinary reader that the government it
self should undertake to do’ everything 
necessary “to increase the' fighttiig 
strength” 'of the troops, and that tnbre 
than four machine guns to a battalion 
should have been provided at the outset.
It was because this provision was not 
made that the public were asked to sub
scribe funds. Now that it is declared 
that eight guns are better than four, 
the government should hereafter pro
vide eight or as many more as is neces
sary. Despite the ' Standard’s assurance, 
however, we have still the letter of Sir 
Sam Hughes, saying that the machine 
gun fund “subject to military necessity” 
would be used to provide .machine guns.
Obviously, if “military necessity” ap
pears to call for some other use of the 
money it will not be spent to provide 
guns. The phrase in the minister’s let
ter can have no other interrelation.
Not are they "supporters of tile opposi

tion” who have criticised the govern
ment’s course. The bulletin of the 
Patriotic Fund, with which H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught, Finance Minister 
White and Sir Herbert Ames are Of
ficially connected, has openly and most 
vigorously protested that the government 
should provide all the machine guns, and 
leave the people free to support other
funds.

Is tiie government really making, 
through the Standard, the humiliating 
confession that it only proposed to pro
vide four guns to a battalion when it 
knew that eight guns would “materially 
increase the fighting strength of the 
Canadian troops ?" Would it send Can
adian troops to the firing line with half 
enough guns? Surely the Standard must 
see that its censure of “supporters of 
the opposition” will not be taken very 
seriously in view of such a suggestion 
as that.

But this machine gun question should 
be definitely settled and the people as
sured that so far as guns go the gov
ernment will hereafter see that every unit 
has all it needs, without any private 
contributions.

SOLD BY 7 X

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
NAMED AS DEBTORS IN R. ft. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Square. 8.P. 4W. F. STARUti

- 4*» 0aU» U

P»'' - ^

American Hard COAL
Hgyd and Free Bunting always m -

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain SL

Everything for the Pantry at PHILPS*
Join the Number Of Prudent People Who Buy Here, Compare Quality and 

Its Never Cheaper Elsewhere
Read tills Cash List for Friday and Saturday

. :

Loaded Up With I 
itradel Watehes- 

flore Oomlng

AU Sises.(Toronto Star.) 
by the! The extensive part played by the late 

Lord Strathcona in the world of Can- Feot of Germain, Phone 1116
adian finance is revealed by a copy of tlie 
late high, commissioner’s will whicti has 
reached Toronto for probate in the Sur
rogate Court of Ontario. The gross val
ue of the estate is shown to be approxi
mately $28,000,000, hut of this the 
amount of property held in Ontario is 
8250,000. The applicants for probate 
the Baroness of Strathcona and Mount 
Royal; John William Sterling, attorney 
of New York; James Carson, writer to: 
the Signet of Edinburgh ; and Wm. Car- 
son. The death of the last executor has

1 lb. Royal Baking Powder.
6 Boxes Silent Matches for.
Norwegian Sardines, tin ...
New Cleaned Currants .....................-............................. lOt
Finest English Breakfast Bacon, machine sliced, 30c lb. 
Libby’s Asparagus Tips ..
Finest Carolina Head Rice 
White’s English Pickles and Chow Chow, 20c large hot. 
Heaton’s English Pickles and Chow Chow, large hot. 20c 
Selected Small Green Hubbard Squash ...
7 lb. tin pure Strawberry or Raspberry Jam 
OH. Seedless Oranges ....
Oil. Tokay Grapes ..........
Oli. Large Egg Plums ..
Dutchess Apples ................
Large White Plume Olery

44c Parowax, for sealing ... 
Fresh Cucumbers, daily

12c lb.1
25c FOR SALE !

When you want any Woo*—Hard, 
Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood, warehouse in St. John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard

18c doz.J0-. WASH DAY SPECIALS

Gold Dust ..
Pearline ....
Lively Polly
10c pkgs Borax ... .3 pkgs for 25c 
3 bottles Household Ammonia 

for
Powdered Ammonia 6 pkgs for 25c 
Laundry Soaps
LUX, for washing woolens and 

dainty laces, etc. 3 pkgs for 25c

DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN
PHONE 886

6 pkgs for 25c 
6 pkgs for 25c 
6 pkgs for 25c

27c tin 
15c lb. Coals always on hand. Good goods 

promptly delivered.
A. H. WHBLPLBY,

238 and 240 Paradise Row
Telephone M. 1227.

By buying in large quantities 
We are able to give the public spe
cial values in this leader.

arc
3c ib.i

70c 25c
. 50c doz, 
...15c lb. 
. 25c doz 
35c peck 

10c heat'

..v. ,
We are selling more Watch 

Bracelets than the rest of the St. 
John stores altogether.

6 for 25c

Vi

been the cause of the delay.
The Canadian assets are extremely 

large. His real estate in the dominion 
is set at $4,000,000; his holdings in the 
C. P. R.—19,475 shares—arc valued at 
$4,118,000, and his 2,777 shares in the, 
Bank of Montreal at $646,000.

Among the many whom the will' 
shows as borrowers from the late peer, 
are several well known Canadians. Sir 
George E. Foster is his debtor for $19,- 
000; the late Sir Richard Cartwright bor-, 
rowed $45,000, and W. T. R. Preston, the 
author of the much-discussed “Life of 
Lord Strahtcona” was at the time of his; 
subject’s death, in his debt £200. The 
book debts altogether amount to $200,- ! 
000.

PHILPS RELIABLE GROCERYWHY?

OUR VALUES ARE 25 PER 
CENT. BETTER. '

THE 2A BROWNIE
Price $3.00FLEECY

GOLDEN-CRUSTED
, We are giving the public a good 
Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
with a good 16 Jewel Nickel Lever 
Movement for $12.00.

We have mailed this watch to 
customers as far away as Prince 
Edward Island.

Try One. Every Watch 
Guaranteed

Two
Special Values

BUNSAT

$4-00 eThe Ontario eetate is in timber 
lands in the Thunder Bay district. Prop
erty in Manitoba is valued at $2,400.000; 
in Quebec, slightly more than $1,000,000, ' 
and in the Maritime Provinces, $40,000. •

His Scotch and English estates are val
ued at $1,250,000.

His Ontario stocks include 220 shares 
in the Bonk of Toronto, 50 shares in the 
Northern Life, 11,000 shares in the Can
adian North Western Land Co., 66 shares 
ot Muskoka Lakes Navigation Co., 810 
shares in the Globe Printing Co., 50Q, 
shares in the Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam Mortgage Co., and 410 shares in the 
Ontario Bank.

1 Were You Look
ing For à Cet of 
Prime Old Cheese?

WB HAVE IT! v

Jas. Collin»
RIO Union St.

Lovely for breakfast 
and a delightful ad- 

• dition to the table at 
tea time; are made 
by hundreds of house
wives every day from

Women’s Gun Metal Blucher 
Bals, with Heavy Damp-proof 
Solve.

Women’s Gun Metal Button 
Boots, with Heavy Damp-proof 
Soles.

©uttntdlirys i

i

Let us show you the pictures 
taken with it,79 King Si LA TOUR FLOUR J. M. Ron m, LTD., 90 King StThe House for Diamonds

$4.00 a Pair the ho me-milled pro
duct, made from the 
choicest that Canada’s 
hard wheat belt has 
to give.

THE KODAK STOKE

FOLEY’S STOVE the R. M. S. P. liner Chaudière, died dur
ing the northward voyage. He was in
jured while bathing at St. Kitts, when 
a companion dived’and struck him, and 
died before the vessel reachel Bermuda. 
He was a native of Windsor, England.

Robert Fleming a life-long resident of 
Hampton Village, died on Thursday 
morning, after a long illness. He is sur
vived by his wife, two sons and two 
daughters. He was engineer in Fiew- 
wellings’ mill for many years. The 
funeral took place yesterday afternoon.

The.se are now displayed in 
women’s window. They’reGERMANtZAiN OF Chipman Memorial Hospital at 3t 

Stephen, the trustees.and directors have 
decided to make the necessary changes 
in the building. Six rooms in the west 
wing and the nurses’ wing will be de
voted to this use, and the work will be
gin at once.

our
stylish, very durable and make 
splendid Fall Walking Boots. , Ask Your Grocer For ItLININGSAUSTRIA PROGRESSES

Let Us Fit You With a PairTHAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front...$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“Don't let the fire burn thru to the oven”

Berne, Sept. 25—The Germanization 
of Austria continues steadily. The lat
est development is a congress of muni-' 
cipal representatives of German-speaking !
Austrian towns, ostensibly for helping 
the municipalities to adapt themselves 
to war conditions, but really more for1 
the consolidation of the German-speak
ing element in the Austrian Empire. j 

Tomorrow the foundation stone will | 
be laid, on the Austro-German frontier, ; 
of the so-called Tumi der Bnndesinen- j 
den, or “Tower, Sealing the Bonds of ,
Fellowship between Germany and Aus-: 
tria-Hungary.” Building operations will 
be begun, it is said, immediately.

The lower part of the tower will con-; 
sist of a memorial hall, the walls of i 
which are to lie covered with tablets | 
commemorating the names of soldiers of; 

tuck upon the Liberal party. Major j neighboring towns who have fallen in
Guthrie had said. “Thank God for thejtlie war, while the upper portion will '
British navv” —a sentiment in which : take the form of a \ ast urn in whi. iij

. . .... : it is proposed to kindle file on al! Ger- _
every Canadian heartily joins. I he re-; Austro-Hungarian national flam!*/ At, AlllCOII
mark was not original wiili Major; festival days. The tower will be more VOHM/ Vk milSVU
Guthrie, lion. ,1. I), llazen used it the than too fret high Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

by his wife and four children. He was 
a member of the West Side lire depart
ment and the V. A. P. B- The funeral 
will lie held on Sunday afternoon at 
three o'clock.

The death of Thomas Snowball Mills 
occurred on September 20 at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Elijah Tuttle, 
Hillcrest Farm, Vugwash, N. S. 
came
er came out from England to become en
gineer in one of the large lumber mills 
in New Brunswick.

Miss Marney Hilton-Green died yes
terday in Dawson City, after an opéra
tion for appendicitis. She was a ,form
er resident of Fredericton,, lived in St. 
John for several years and later removed 
to Riverside, \ Uteri County, with iier 
mother. Mrs. Miles B. Dixon. The body 
will lie sent home for interment.

Me Robbie Liver and Bowels Right 
Always Feel Fine

i
King StreetFoot-Fitter* ANGLICAN PRAYER

book Revision
PASSED BY SYNOD.A DISCORDANT NOTE. There’s one right way to speedily tone 

up the liver and keep the 
bowels regular.

Carter’s Little 
Liver Pill* never 
fall Millions will • 
testify that there A 
lenothlng soÆ 
good for bilious- Bn 
ness, Indigestion, headache or sallow, 
pimply skin. Purely vegetable. -.
■mall PUl - Small Dose - SmaU PrkV 

GENUINE must bear signature

Toronto, Sept. 24—After having spent 
a period of almost forty-eight hours, 
many of which were characterized by 
debate of the most lively character, the 
Anglican general synod this afternoon 
approved the draft book of common 
prayer, as amended, prepared by the 
committee on prayer book revision en
richment.

Archbishop Armitage. of Halifax, was 
appointed official custodian of the new 
honk, and to conduct the printing.

Every citizen of St. John, regardless 
of politics, joined heartily into the wel
come extended last evening to Major 
Guthrie. He .deserved such a tribute, 
and it was not withheld.

It remained for the Standard to catch 
up a remark made by Major Guthrie 
and make it the text of a shameful at-

RECENT DEATHS He /:|
to Canada in 1845, when his fath-Joseph Mathezon, Ex-M. P.

Sydney, Sept. 24—The death of Joseph 
Matheson, ex-M. P-, occurred today at 
L’Ardoiâe (C. B.) in the 88rd year of 

! his age. Mr. Matheson represented Rich
mond county in the house of assembly 
from 1886 to 1897, and sat in the house 

-I of commons1 from 1900 to 1904. He re
tired from publie life in the latter year.

William J. Davis, 212 SI. George 
street, West SI. John, died last evening 
lit the Général Publie Hospital from an 

' attack of typhoid fever. He is survived

Drain Pipe
Terra Cotta and Cast Iron 

PRICE LOW
(ilFT TO HOSPITAL.

Misi Mary J. Baton, of Pittsfonl,j
---------  * * Vermont, having offered to furnish and!

\V. Avery, senior Marconi oncratur of equip the rooms of a maternity ward in

I

m
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DOUGLAS FIR !

GOLDEN FLOORING
GIT OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK 31 SON
Phone M. 854.
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'LOVE AND THRILLS 
10 BATTLES SMOKEWhite Rubber 

Soled Boots
Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 10 p m.

Sale of Cretonnes and 
Linen Taffetas

Commencing Monday Morning

The best 
yeast in 
the/world
V Makes 
Imperfect 

bread.

Stirring Vitagraph Drama at Gem ; U 
Next Week—New Serials and j 

•Old
A story of war, with its many thrills 

and hardships softened by love, is the 
feature promised for patrons of the Gem 
theatre for Monday and Tuesday next, 
a three reel Broadway all-star master
piece, entitled “Tthe Confession of Ma
dame Barastaff.” The Vitagraph Co. 
have a talented cast in this piece which 
presents stirring scenes enacted amid the 
smoke of many rifles.

The New Exploits of Elaine will be 
started ' on Wednesday and Thursday 
next with “The Serpent Sign.’’ An in
teresting character in this story, aside 
from the old favorites, especially Pearl 
White, is Edwin Arden as Wu Fang. The 
new series are described as even bet
ter than what has already been shown in 
the story of The Clutching Hand.

.The popular “Road o’ Strife” serial will 
be dosed next week with “The Coming 
of the Kingdom,” in which Alene enters 
into her crown, and the last love scenes 
are enacted. Another episode, “The Se
cret Code,” in the new Kalem series com- 
plcle in «each showing, “The Mysteries of 
the Grand Hotel,” wlU also be presented. 
Another Canadian ijews weekly will be 
shown next Wednesday and Thursday, 
while at every change of bill good lively 
comedies will be given.

|§Ap=0||
For Women MADE

■pG|UETT COHfWWl
jwgâoaTQ.ofe

IN
ICANADA<

If you wish to really 
joy a long walk during 
these beautiful Autumnal 
days get a pair of Black 
Calf Laced Boots with Pure 
White Rubber Soles c and 
Heels and life’s walk will 
be easy.

With every step you feel
though walking on air.

• ! -

en- TMs is a Sale of a Limited Quantity of Our Highest-Grade

.
CRETONNES and LINEN TAFFETASE WMEn COMPANY LIMITED

TQRONTO.ONT. 
WINNIPe» . MONTREAL

The materials are all beautiful in designs, rich in colorings, and suitable for covering Furniture or making 

Curtains, Cushions, Screens, Coxy Comers, Etc.; 31 to 60 inches wide. SSC tO Sl.ôO
Sale Prices, Pet Yard..................................................................................................................... ”__ \

HOUSE furnishings depTc-seoond floorSchool Children Suffer From 
Imperfect<<j8^ Vision HOSIERYPure Silk and 

Silk Fibre
R

and are caKÉ dull in studies. We

Môies'/sxr-Sf
good results In all cases.

S. GÔLDFEATHBR
Graduate Optician

• v r*' * v *

. 50c, pairLadles’ Silk Boot Hose (Lisle Top), black, navy and grey
Ladies’ Silk Fibre Hose (Lisle Top), four-thread heel and toe, in black, fawn Hege, pink, navy, sky, ^

blue, Copenhagen, emerald, violet, suede and bronze.......................................................................................................... P“

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose (Lisle Top and Soles).............. .

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose (White Clocked) ...................................

Ladles’ White Silk Hose (Black Clocked) ...................................

.......... _$L50 to $250 pair
..................    .J2.40 pair

.......................$2.40 pair
,$L50 to $250 pair

.......................... $150 pal*
$150, $150, $1.75 pair

as

See Our King Street Window
Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.

UNDER COVER ed ''the- eommunica- 
-of-town customers.

Having i
That ttey“could nttt Wh ua in time 

to take the advantage , ot our special, 
ten day otter. we.haVe decided to 
continue the same Offer for ten days

OPEN EWNINGS
- . I.;.,, C'; .SS

Ladles’ White Silk Hose.............. ............................................
Ladles’ Colored Silk Hose—Navy, pearl, grey, taupe 
Ladies’ Colored Silk Hose—Putty, sand, suede, emerald, coin, sky, pink, yellow---------

(HOSIERY DEPT.—ANNEX)

! Latest New York Success to Be 
Presented at Opera House

“Under Cover,” the play that had a 
run of twenty-eight weéks in Boston last 
season and is now playing in New York i 
to crowded houses, will be offered by 
Klerk-Urban Company at the Opera 
House for four days commencing Mon
day. This is the first time that a cur
rent New York success has been re
leased for stock production—one 
ly has to wait St least a year for it. The 
royalty paid for the play for produc
tion here is the highest ever paid by a 
stock company for .a play.

The story is this:—A deputy customs 
inspector named Taylor, receives word 
from abroad that a man named Denby 
Has purchased a necklace in Paris for 
$200,000, and that an attempt would 
probably be made to smuggle it in to the 
country. Denby came over with the 
rich and respectable Mrs. Harrington and 
his equally respectable friend, Monty 
Vaughn.

Taylor, thereupon, calls In to his of
fice, Ethel Cartwright, and her sister 
Amy, friends of the Harringtons. He 

/tfapa Amy .'into a confession .that she 
has. stolen some jewels and then, as . the 
price of his silence, forces Ethel, the sis
ter, into consenting to serve him as a 
detective when called upon. Taylor 
knew beforehand that Denby would 
spend a week-end at the Harringtons 
after landing—also that Ethel was in
vited there.

Instead of searching Denby at the 
dock. Taylor allows him to go through. 
When Denby and his friend, Monty 
Vaughn arrive at the Harringtoii’s.'TW^ 
lor and his men are waiting outside un
til Ethel shall locate the neçklace a»d 
give them a signal, when they are to 

TV:, _• . : and *rtest Denby.
The necklace is supposed to be m a 

tobafco potich that Denby always car
ried with him. Denby becomes aware 
of the pmamce of Taylor and his teen 
and the sudden interest yof the girl in 
his/ tobacco pouch leads Him to suspect 
her. Suspicion becomes certainty when 
he finds her in his room searching a 
table drawer. He locks the door of the 
room and announces his intention of 
keeping her: there until morning, which 
threat, finally forces her to tell who has 
set her to spy on him and why. Then s 
he lets her go. But he has lowered the 
cuylain of the window and thus given, 
the signal arranged for with Taylor, so 
the latter climbs in the window and: 
holds up Denby. Denby finally offers 
Taylor *30,000 to be allowed to go and; 
Taylor accepts. Denby then touches off ! 
a burglar alarm and calls in the mem
bers of the family and exposes Taylor 
as a grafting official Of course In the 
end the mystery of the necklace is ex
plained to everybody’s satisfaction.

“Under Cover" is the kind of a play

For Ladies 
and Children' consume^coaTco.. united

331 CHARLOTTE STREET

NADA'COAL UnderwearMAfiSa

V ‘Jik
Cold
Weather7\

Phone Main 267# The celebrated Hygeian, Wolsey, Penman, Turnbull, Zenith and Watson makes in Heavy Cotton, Cotton 
Wool, All-Wool, Silk and Wool, White and Natural Shades. , ,

T ADIES’ VESTS—In heavy cotton, cotton and wool, all-wool and silk and wool; high neck and long 
sleeves^Mgh^ckand short sleeves, high neck and elbow sleeves, low neck «nd **<>« 

sleeves ; white and natural............................ ..................................
DRAWERS to match Vests, in ankle or knee lengths..............••••;• ••• •-•••'“*.......... *

sææ*' srsrs rouTïïL1":-"*.
BLACK WOOL BLOOMERS—Fine knitted; something very new..........................................
BLACK TIGHTS—In ankle and knee lengths ........................................................................................

KNITTED, FLEECE-LINED BLOOMERS—In black and grey .......................
CHILDREN’S VESTS-Cotton, cotton and wool, all-wool, silk and wool, buttoned^ ^

['.Prices 25c. to $U0 
................Prices 70c. to $155

N
and

,7.
of hot water and boil till jelly is -dis
solved. Add 1 tablespoon cornstarch 
and pinch of salt mixed in cold-water. 
Cook for ten minutes. When cold beat 
well and add the well beaten white of 
one egg and beat all together till nice 
and foamy. Put in mold on ice. Make 
a soft custard, sweetened, of yolk of the 

pour around the pudding and

j Hints for the Cook .. .Prices 25c. to $125.. 
The latest

Prices from 80c. to $3.75
........................... Price $1.40
_____ Prices 85c. to $2.10
..............................Price $1.15

The most useful article 
in the kitchenCocoa Cake.

Put into your sieve -1 cup Sugar, 11-2 
cups flour, 2 level teaspoons baking 
powder, (or 1-2 teaspoon soda, 1 tea- 

v- spoon cream of tartar), 1 teaspoon cln- . 
namon, 1-2 teaspoon cloves, 1-2 teaspoon

, salt. Sift al this into your mixing bowl. îaii-R,..,,,.:—
Break in 1 egg. Add 8 tablespoons Dr. Tremams Natural Half Restorative 
melted butter, also 1-2 cup warm water used as directed is guaranteed to restart 
(not boiling), and 1 teaspoon vanilla, gray hair to natural color or money re
peat well Bake rather slowly. Frost funded. Positively not a dye, and non-*«■ *“• STts, Î» V SS

Fairy Pudding price *1.00 (postpaid). Write Tremaln
To half a tumbler of jelly add 1 cup Supply Co„ Dept, J, T.. Toronto. t.f.

egg;
serve. JERSEY

INFANTS’ AND
CHILDREN'S DRAWERS to match Vests ...............................................................
CHILDREN'S COMBINATIONS...................•••........... .. ...................................
CHILDREN’S BLACK TIGHTS—Ankle and knee lengths.
CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—With feet, in white and natural color

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

—is a good Food Cutter. 
There are so many ways in
which it helps—for making meat 
balls, rissoles or fish cakes—for 
mincing fruits** vegetables and 
for other proposés," Bm cannot buy 
s better mschlbe than the-

GRAY HAIR ».

Each 50c. to $150i:

u

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
“Home t>5” food cutter

—made in Canada by the only Ca
nadian Firm manufacturing Food 
Cutters. Has four different cutting 
plates (or. if pi . 8P

& ht. I-
wntè ding to ;

lie"

Always 
Something New

* A Book of *a J?
-

V ■ D■> -Sbl
giveoFr^W^PBRJxioK

mComing In 
AtDaniel’s

MAXWBLS UROIED. St. Star’., Ont. (16» 
If yOur dealer -does not handle 

the Maxwell line, write to us 
direct 1

a-•MADE IN CANADA" Xr
1MED GIFTS FDD 

PATRIOTIC IKE
Now it is beautiful broad

cloth costumes in the new 
box style, fur-trimmed, like 
illustration.

They are especially pretty 
in mouse color with nutria 
fur to match.

You will not feel satisfied 
without seeing these later 
styles before purchasing your 
fall suit.

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 2nd itfl iffs
m$530.00

460.00
780.00

Ford Touring Car 
Ford Runabout ... 
Ford Town Car

»

The solicitors for the $50,000 patriotic 
auction are still busily engaged in can-

that grips your interest firmly at thei ^'"^Hberal gifts are^ring^report^ 
very start and holds you in suspense ^ Deli' of these gifts will be made 
until the last word is, spoken. > next week at St. Andrew’s and the

There will be a matinee every day but Queen>g rinks, where a large staff of 
Monday. workers will be present to aid in their

For Friday and Saturday of next week gtori classification, etc- The reports 
the company will repeat the great sue- from thc canvass of the rural parts show 
cess, “Within the Law- many good-sized offerings of vegetables,

fruit, poultry, butter, cash and other 
apreciated gifts. A partial list of the 
local gifts yesterday is as follows:

James Robertson .Co., Ltd., bathroom 
outfit; $100.

. . Càrl C. Schmidt, ring, $15.man of Interest to All Who Are Sick. Gilbert o. Bent, books, $50.
--------- ! H. J. Dick, toilet articles, $21.60.

One of the best known ministers in the j J. S. Harding,, carriage, $125.
1 Hamilton conference is the Rev. Chas. E. A R. Corbett, goods,, $15.
Stafford, of Elora, Ont, who freely, ad-1 Mrs. E G. Scovil, persiàn lamb coat, 
mits that he owes his present good health C. E. L. Jarvis, sideboard, $115.
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Stafford Mrs. Jas. Gerow, books,
writes as follows : “Some years ago I Mrs. E. Archibald, books, $75.
was severely afflicted for a period • of A. W. Peters, cash, $50.
nearly four months. The leading physi- E. Ryan, (Greys Mills), cash and at- 
cian in the town in which I was then las, $15.
stationed diagnosed my case as one of -D. Magee & Sons, Ltd, sable furs, $210. 
Complete nervous prostration, brought oh ; -Macualay Bros. & Co, sugar and flour, 
by over-work and which superinduced $122.20.
Intercostal neuralgia and muscular rheu- K. Pedersen, Ltd, plants, $25.
mntism, from which I suffered the. most Struan Robertson, sundries, $25.
excruciating pain night and day for John Flood, driving harness, $20.
weeks. So weak and helpless did I be- R. N. Dean, chair. and davenport.

that my attendants had to handle Mrs. R. M. and Miss L. Hazcn, cash,

!

i
F. O.B. For#, Ont. K4

?Fully equipped, 1cm speedometers.
'$ H 5

AN OPEN LETTER llft, John Branch, ’Phone 2606 J\ From a Well Known Methodist Clergy-

Daniel's
Head of King Street

k

Drawing
Instruments

STILL SOME GOOD FRUITSWHITE PLAGUE PRISONERS 
OF BELLIGERENT NATIONS

SENT TO SWITZERLAND

Mrs. T. W. Barnes, (Hampton), organ,
$75.come

me like an infant, raising me up and 
laying me down witli the greatest care, 
so intense were my sufferings. Acting 
on the advice of my doctor, and taking 
his medicine, I did not seem to improve.
One afternoon, while suffering great pain, 
the editor of the paper published in the 
town, and who was a member of the . 
church of which I was the pastor, urged! Hall & Fairweather, Ltd, 60 pails pure 
nie to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I was jam, $102. ,
sceptical as to thc medicinal qualities of C. B. Pidgeon, suit men s clothes, $23. 
all proprietary medicines, but on the j A. W. Adams, paint, metal polish, etc, 
strong recommendation of the editor, who; $25.
had great faith in the medicine, I decided; S. McDiarmid, toilet articles $30. 
to try them. To my great surprise and R. W. W. Frink, furnitre, $40. 
supreme delight, I soon found that the! Mrs. Irvine, (Hampton Station), sofa, 
Pills were giving me relief, and after I $25.
hud taken seven boxes I was fully re-1 Harry I. Cowan, (Hampton), 
stored to hcàlth. Dr. Williams’ Pink head, $30.
Pills, under God, having made me a new R. G. Flewwelling, (Hampton), car- 

. Ever since I have been better and riage. 
stronger physically than I had been for 
a number of years.

Three years ago, after an active min
istry of forty-six years, I asked the 
Hamilton conference of the Methodist 
church to grant me superannuation re
lation, which it did, but for more than 
two years I have been supplying a charge 

drive of twenty

Miss McGrath, toilet articles, $15.
Philip Grannaii, stove, $15. ___
Order of Moose, billiard table, $200. 
Mr . W. C. Matthews, history of Can

ada, $25.
Amdur & Co, violin. $35.

Pender Co.; Ltd., 33 kegs of

$25.
J. S. Knight, sleigh, $75.
S. Hayward Co, Ltd, goods, $51.55. 
Mrs. J. D. Maher, sofa, $30.
Mrs. John Jamieson, (Norton), hand

made quilts, $100.
Linton 8t Sinclair, Ltd, assorted china,

There are yet a few days’ grace for 
those who have not preserved all the 
fruit they will require for winter's use. 
The late peaches, Elbertas and Craw
fords are unsurpased for preserving. 
They retain their shape and are more 
firm than earlier varieties; and this year 
they are particularly good. The prices 
of meat are very uncertain and may be 

higher than at present. Under these 
circumstances, it will be in the interests 
of family economy to put down an extra 
supply of peaches. With lots of fruit, 
there is no occasion to worry, 
nutritious, and healthy, especially when 
served with cream. Even those who 
have already preserved or canned theli 
usual supply, will be wise to do a few 

in this exceptional peach year.

Geneva, Sept. 25—Consumptive prison
ers to the number of 2,500, will soon 
arrive from belligerent countries for 
asylum and treatment in Switzerland 
under an agreement recently reached be
tween the Swiss government and those 
of belligerent nations, providing for the 
care of invalid prisoners under Swiss 
guard at the expense of the belligerents.

The British section of the sick pris
oners will be sent to various places in 
Oberland, the French to Leysin, and the 
Germans to St. Moritz.

TIT James 
nails, $107.$82.

To the Technical or Manual Train
ing Student our splendid line of 
Drawing Instruments will at once 
appeal as both practical and 
serviceable.

Our offerings include Angles, T 
Squares, Thumb Tacks, Protract
ors, Separate Drawing Pens, Par
allel Rules and a large variety of 
Drawing Sets.

MATT. SACK CONTAINING
$14,000 IN CHECKS MISSING

Seattle, Wash, Sept. 25—A mail sack 
shipped from Weenatchee, Wash, to 
Seattle, and said to contain check? 
amounting to $14,000 and a large amount 
of cash has disappeared at Weenatchee.

The checks were in a remittance let
ter mailed by n Weenatchee bank to its 

S. H. Flewwelling, (Hampton), sleigh.Seattle correspondent. The amount of 
Dr. F H. Wetmore, ( Hampton), books, j cash in the sack is said to have been

' more than $1,000.

even

v- A g

It isACCEPTS WOLFVILLE CAIvL 
Rev. Nelson Harkness and Mrs. Hark- 

ness are on their way east from Van- 
r to Wolf ville, where Mr. Hark- 
has accepted appointment to the 

pastorate of the Baptist church.

moose

man couver
nessr ;

more
$50.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET RedRoseTea is g°°d tea°which necessitates a 

miles every Sabbath. Today I am strong 
and hearty, without an ache or pain, and 
for my present physical condition I 
Indebted to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 

most heartily recommend them to 
the afflicted."

am
<*

can
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to Coun-DIVBRSIDE VILLAS, .next 
■*-*' try and Golf1 Club. Large shore ‘ 
front plots ( others with shore rights, 
$160. Easy monthly payments. Secure 
first choice, buy now, before prices are 
advanced in the spring. “Villas," care 

81266-9-88

jKlELF-CONTAINED Crouse, 189 Duke 
^ St. containing 11 rooms, hot water 
heating, electric lights, newly papered 
and painted. Apply 104 Union St.

81496-10-8

. !
WANTED—KALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP

179 Wentworth street, Seven Rooms 
1 self-contained house, $260.00. Will : 

paper to suit tenant. A. S. Hart, 86 
Mecklenburg St. 81470-10-2

T'ROM 1st November, self contained 
A 1 house, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, six bedrooms, bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric lights. Apply to * 
The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd* 
Pugsley Building.

Times.

DUILDING LOTS for sale or lease 
JJ on Clifton street and Woodville 
avenue, 
ton street.

Apply D. Goughian, 16 Cllf- 
West. 802*4-9-88

(VVANTED—Experienced hands in sev- /URL for Doctor’s Office. Apply Box 
’ ’ eral departments. Learners wanted, “V. E.” care times Office 
steady employment and excellent oppor- 81469-9-29

. tunity for young women and girls. Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills Co* Ltd. St.

s. n. a. t. f.

AGENTS WANTED t.f.

PASTRY COOK Wanted for night MEW House, cor. Crown and Elliott 
work. Smith’s Resturant, 7 Mill St. , ”w’fr?™ N,0>1 Ap-

» Come ready for work. 31460-9-27 P*y H. E. Wheaton, 121 Paradise Row.GENTS: Mighty money-making John, N. B.
peats.m$LCKX> grantee Large'commis- (WANTED-Chambermaid, Lansdowne

sion. Credit granted. Sample 80 cents. « yea” °‘d- Must .ft”0* JVVV House 81452-10-1
Particulars free. Write today. Western L.g°°d writer and willing to nouse-
Utilities Co. 94* Somerset Building, make himself generally useful, in

AGENTS WANTED—Fast selling Times.
House to house specialty. Peerless 

Steam Cooker. Thousands giving perfect 
satisfaction. Large profits to agents.
Write today. Canadian Peerless Cooker 
Co. Bridgeburg, Ontario.

DRINDLE WANTS Agents in every 
A* mill "and workshop. Money in it.
227 Union street. Apply 367 Haymarket,
187 Carmarthen. 81869-9-27

81319-9-80’Phone 2064-41.

rDO LET—New wooden two family 
house on Lansdowne avenue, Port- 

familiar land Place. Byron Bros. 81810-9-29

rpo LET—Self-contained 8 room house,
_______  A will be newly papered and paint-

rj-IRL or woman wanted, 28 Peters St. ed, 110 Somerset street. Apply M. Rosa, 
81306-9-28 26 Church street.. 81035-9—9»

RANTED—Saleslady,
with furs preferred. H. Mont Jones.

one

t.f.81460-9-28

T WILL START YOU earning $4 dally 
at home in spare time slivering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. O. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Lady Bookkeeper, with (TO LET—House 1*4 Camarthan street, 
knowledge of typewriting. Apply eleven rooms, hot water heating, 

by letter “A. G.” Times office. modern improvements. Apply to Amon
31288-9-28 I A. Wilson, Sheriff, Phone 164.

9-87

(WANTED—A grocery salesman; one 
who has A. 1. connection in city 

and province. Must be well recommend
ed. Apply “Province" care Times.

81486-9-28

30979-9—89
^ATANTED—Young girl; one to go 

home nights. Apply Mrs. F. J. Hol
der, 88 Cedar street. f-81886-9-88 Boom TO LETTUB will pay you $120 to distribute re

ligious literature in your commun
ity. Sixty days work. Experience not 
required. Man or woman. Opportunity 
for promotion. Spare time may be used. 
International Bible Press, 182 Spadina 

81285-9—26

!Y\tANTED—A Smart Woman to go 
to the country, good home for right 

person. For information apply St. John 
Hotel, 1 St James.

VVANTED—Man to collect accounts, 
One with some office experience 

preferred. Apply in own handwriting 
giving age, experince, etc. to Box 68 care 
Times.

TT NFURNISHED ROOMS and Lodg- 
v ing, 84 Germain street. 31504-10-2

30946-9—31
D'OR SALE—Cheap , a G lenwood 

1 range in good condition, hot water 
front. Apply “Glenwood” care Times.

314*8-9-29

31461-9-88Ave.. Toronto,
VVANTED—First mate and first and 

second engineer or second and third 
engineers for steam boat. Apply at once, 
21 Duke street.

FOB SALE—GENERAL
QLASSIC RANGE in good condition 

hot water fittings, new grate and 
linings. Price $20. J. C. Featherston, 318 

81*48-9-27

Jf'ALL FIX-UPS—Bucksaws, axes, fire
clay, ammunition, hatchets, ham

mers, glass and putty, mixed paints, 
chair seats and a thousand other things, 
at Duval’s 17 Waterloo street.

31402-9-27WANTED.
(WANTED—Boy to learn baking. Day 

* work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 
81882-9-27

Union.

fJ'HREE Unfurnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, 34 Paddock.

* 81486-9-28

Celebration street.(WANTED IDEAS. Write for list of 
Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in 

prizes offered for inventions. Our four 
books sent free. Patents secured or fee 
returned. Victor J. Evans 6c Co. 141 
Ninth, Washington, D. C.

81484-10-2 i,DOY WANTED—Apply between 5
and 6. Moore’s Drug Store, 105 

Brussels street, cor. Richmond.
tpXlR SALE—New $30.00 Dress Suit, 

size 88. Only worn twice. Will sell 
suit, shirts, ties and collars complete for 
$17.00 Address “Suit” care Times.

31500-9-26

UNFURNISHED Suite for light 
housekeeping. Place for gas or coal 

range. Apply 80 City Road. 31*32-10-1
81850-9-29

9-27
ATINERS Wanted for soft coal mines

at Minto, N. B. Good wages made ________________

tion. Fitted with shock absorber, “Pres-: 
tolite." Nobby Tread rear tires, tool 
box and numerous extra fittings. Cost 
over $725. Will sell for $476 cash. Own
er considering larger car. Address “Ford”

31*37-9-28

J\\lANTED—Furnished flat in central 
locality from Oct. 1st to May 1st. 

small size furnished or semi-fumished 
fiat. Hot water heating. Inquire Geo. L. 
Warwick, care of O. H. Warwick, Ltd.

31*41-9-28

7|TO LET—Four unfurnished, rooms, 
modern conveniences, 282 Duke St, 

Phone M. 2819-81. 31367-9-30
t.r

"ROOMS TO LET, 1 Elliott Row.
81349-10-6

sss

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD fpwo BRIGHT SUITES of rooms, 
central, business people preferred, 

breakfast if desired. Apply “Suite," 
Times office. 81287-9-28

«MALL FLAT Wanted, immediateiy 
Mrs. Larsen, 121 Duke street.

81887-9-29
"RRASS BED, R. E. Smith 151 King 
" street, (East)_________81506-9-29

NEW HOME Sewing machine—$5.00. 
Call evenings. 618 Main St. t.f.

Times office.

DOR SALE—Harley-Davidson Motor 
' cycle, A1 condition. Will demon

strate. Apply F. W. Hamm, Douglas 
31098-9-27

WANTED—Board and care 'for 2% 
year old girl. References required. 

Apply to H. T., care Times.
"VERY Choice rooms at Coburg Hall, 

100 Coburg street. 80?°'-9-29
Avenue.L'OR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c. 

■*" 1 edch; bed and spring, $3.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 rpatlress, $4.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50--McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
I’hone 1845-21.

31417-9-27
AJURSERY STOCK, Fruit and Orna

mental trees, shrubs, etc. Agency 
“Peliham Reliable Nurseries," Toronto. 
Alfred Burley & Co. ’Phone M. 890.

81403-10-7

Wanted—Furnished suite for light 
housekeeping or small flat. Apply 

“I. S.” Times office.
SITUATIONS WANTED

81406-9-30
child«OLDIER’S WIFE with

would like situation as housekeeper, » 
companion or light housework. Address 
Box “Housekeeper,” care Times office.

31148-9-30

one
VVANTED—To rent, small hall, large 

room or double parlors, heated, 
central, ground floor or one flight up. 
Address “Student,” care Times.

81859-9-29

THOROUGHBRED Newfoundland 
Dog For Sale. Apply 76 Spar Cove 

30966-9—28

4
FOB SALE OR TO LET

Road.
POSITION wanted by young married 

man with good business training, 
can do stenography. Address “K. G." 
care Times.

DOR Sale or To Let, two houses. Ap- 
A ply “G. C." Little River Post of- 

31866-^-80
VVANTED—Immediately two or three 

unfurnished rooms for housekeep
ing. Address Mrs. H. Larsen,121 Duke 

81346-9-29

five. FOR SALE 31322-9-29
tTO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
A for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street.

-ti.

St.
VVANTED—Funfaeea and odd jobs at

tended toi 84 Paradise Row.
8O7T8-10-1O

POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
1892-21. 80646-10-12

BURNISHED Flat wanted, Four rooms
Write “K” CO Times. 81368-9-29Scovil Bros* Limited.

F Freehold
Residence
By Auction

At Chubb’s Comer, Saturday, October'" 
2nd, at 12 o’clock, noon:

That cosy freehold home lately occu
pied by John S. MacLaren, Esq* No. S 
Paddock Street. Contains drawing room; 
dining room, kitchen and pantries on the 
first floor; laundry with set tubs, hot 
and cold water and laundry stove, coal 
room and cellar In basement; six bed
rooms, linen room and bathroom. Heat
ed throughout with hot water. Hardwood 
floors and plate glass windows.

The above is a rare chance for any- » 
one seeking an ideal home, situated in 
the best residential part of the city. Pure J 
air and high ground. About three min
utes’ walk from the Market. By living 
in this beautiful neighborhood you will 
save at least sixty or seventy dollars per 
year In car fares.

For further particulars apply to the un
dersigned:

i
i

DARN'FOR SALE—Purchaser is re- 
AJ quired td pull the building down 
and take it away. Structure well built, 
having good frame and there is plenty 
of good lumber for building purposes. 
The whole will be sold cheap in order 
to get the yard cleaned up. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, 60 Prince William 
Canada Life Building. 31502-9-29

"FREEHOLD premises Comer Kingj 
A '' and Ludlow streets (Carleton) : 
containing spacious shop and 2 large] 
flats. Excellent location, Large lot 76 ft. i 
x 54.4in ; Also, Leasehold lot of land 
No. 270 Chesley street, running from 
Chesley street to harbor. House on lot 
and wharf on harbor front. Very reason
able price. For particulars apply 
neth A. Wilson. Barrister. ’!

31897-10-4

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

’Phone Main 769. Office, 45 Canterbury 
Street. 9-3.

to Ken- 
Phone M :

826.

"M'EW Dwelling, -two story, 105 Ches
ley street. Freehold lot. R. G. 

Murray, Princess street. 81888-9-80

DÀRGA1N—Comlfbttable dwelling 
-*-* Marsh Road. Stréet cars. City Wa
ter, bam. R. G. Murray, 60 Princess St.

31884-9-80

HOUSES
303

TTOUSE—Seen by applying to Miss 
u Merritt, 120 Union St. Rent moder- 

81497-10-26ate.

REAL ESTATeIrEAL ESTATE'REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
BALIFF SALE 
BU AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
Germain street, on Tues
day, afternoon, Sept. 28ttv 
at 2.30 o’clock, furniture 

consisting in part: Glenwood range, Not 
13 Silver Moon stove, 5 piece parlor 
suite, fancy chairs, dining table and 
chairs, iron beds, springs and mattresses, 
and a general assortment of household 
effects.

HATHEWAY PROPERTY
Free automobile service from new bridge to the Hathaway 

Property on Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Representatives 
will be on property.

Prudential Trust Company, Ltd.
(Canada Permanent Mortgage Bldg.)

65 Prince William Street, St. John

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Thos. X. Gibbons, Bailiff.

I am instructed to 
a—w sell at 107 Charlotte

1 street the entire stock
B of dry goods tog

| winter and summer
jjI ________[ wear. Sale will com-
01 a J mence at 7.30 p. m.
II Saturday evening and
all goods will be sold without reserve.

I WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

9—25

’Phone 1650

I

f
I

Pm

■ \

i

FOR SALE AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION, 

1 Market Square, Sat- 
rday morning at 10 

I o'clock, one barouche, 
[ one set silver mount- 
I ed barouche harness.

I WEBBER,
Auctioneer,

i

T4RT-T. OUT OF ORDER, Please Knock. Do not have this on your door. Let us repair it promptly.

34 36 DocK «StreetKNOX ELECTRIC CO.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET

1 “«Ml
VVANTED—Young gentleman or lady 

to occupy furnished, heated room. 
“Central" Times. 31499-10-2n

(VVANTED—Roomers or Boarders,
Every convenience, 236 Duke, (left 

hand door). 31472-10-9
LXl

TIPPER FLAT 77 St. James street, 7 
l J rooms $13. Enquire upstairs.

31488-10-2

"FURNISHED Room to Let, facing 
Union; 9 St. Patrick. 81*46-10-1 VVANTED—Competent girl in small 

family. Apply 38 Millidge avenue. 
31509-10-2fpo LET—1 Large room, suitable for 

two from Oct. 1. Apply 43’A Ex
mouth street. 31435-9-27

«MALL FLAT near C. P. R. round 
house, Bay Shore. Apply Miss Quinn 

95 Sea St. West End. 31498-10-2

T.ARGE FLAT TO LET—Situated at 
281 Brussels street. Apply Taylor 

& Sweeney, 60 Prince William street. 
Canada Life Building. 31503-9-29

fTWO SMALL FURNISHED flats in 
A West End. ’Phone W 20.

31608-10-2_____ ■_

«ELF-CONTAINED flat 19 Clifton, 
West, Enquire *2 St. John St.

31512-10-2

! A GIRL for general housework. Ap- 
1 A * ply 285 Germain street.

31478-10-2
FURNISHED room. Mrs. Thurber, 115 , 

Queen. 31484-10-1

to-let 305 JJOUSEMAID. Apply to Mrs. H. N.
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

31474-10-2

PCRNISHED ROOM 
Union street.

I
31405-9-30

"DOOMS with Board, 45 Sydney.
31381-9-30

U'O IÆT—FurnisheiL front rooms, 127 
Duke, (right hand bell) 31888-9-30

£j-OOD Capable girl" or middle aged' 
woman at once. Apply 190 Union 

81442-10-1street.

PÇyANTED—Girl for general house
work and plain conking. Apply 

Mrs. J. U. Seely, 102 Pitt street. 
________________________31408-9-27

QAPABLE Girl. Apply Mrs. Long- 
hurst, 276 Douglas avenue.

31385-9-27

DOOM and Board, suitable for mar
ried couple or two ladies. Apply 

78 Sewell, Main 2126.

West.
«MALL FLATS TO LET—Sitgated 

at No. 1 River street, North EifJ. 
Rents $7.00 and $6.00. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, 60 Prince William St. Canada 
Life Building. 31601-9-29

rpo LET—Upper Flat 244% Union St. 
A Immediate possession if desired. 
Enquire W. V. "Hatfield’s store, 250 
Union street. 31479-10-2

31390-9-30

PURNISIIED Rooms, 216 Duke.
31365-10-7

DOOM and Board, married couple or 
two gentlemen, 104 Carmarthen St.

81323-9-29
QBNERAL girls get best places Wo

men’s Exchange, 158 Union street 
24100-10-81r|'0 LET-—Furnished, heated room. Ap

ply 87 Elliott Row. 31328-9-29 Q.IRL WANTED—1 Eliiott Row.
31848-9-29DARTLY Furnished Flat 144 Waterloo 

A Street. . . 31321-10-2_________

rpo LET—Small flat Elliott Row, also 
A two rooms. Apply 18 Dock St.

31445-10-1

PURNISHED ROOMS with or with
out board, 50 Waterloo. ’Phone M. 

2636-11.
("}IRL for general housework. Apply 

Mrs. W. R. Stewart 62 St. 
James street.

81388-10-28
31314-9-29LTEATED Room, 31 Peters-street; Ring 

right hand bell. 311343-9-29 VVANTED—General girl, 2 in family 
Apply Mrs. Hunt, 272 Germain St.

31311-9-27
PLAT comer St. James and Ludlow 
1 (West) ’Phone West 278.

31425-9-28
TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 

Kelley, 178 Princess. 31800-9-28
WANTED—Kitchen Girl at 

Lansdowne House.
once.

___________________ 31825-9-29

lÿVANTED—Immediately kitchen maid 
no cooking. Apply 82 Carleton St.

81339-9-29

PURNISHED Rooms, 262 Union Street 
(middle beU).THREE FLATS in new house on Vic- 

A toria street modem improvements.
31428-10-1

31303-9-28
Phone M. 2811. DOOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 11* 

Pitt. 81801-10-22MODERN FLAT—Rent to suit r ight 
party. Main 3635-11 31898-9-30

rpo RENT—Self-contained flat seven 
1 rooms, modem, electric lights, 
North End. Address “M” care Times of
fice. 81368-9-30

PURNISHED rooms and rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor.

81292-9-28
.(1IRL WANTED. Mrs. Kelleyf 178 

Princess. 81298-9-28Charlotte.
^yANTED—Maid for general house

work, family of two; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. Stanley Elkin 122 

313279-9-80

PURNISHED Front Rooms, 76 Syd
ney street. 81294-10-22

IpO LET—Two small flats, three and 
1 four rooms. Apply Capt. McKel- 

31852-9-29

Carmarthen.PURNISHED ROOMS to Let, use of 
telephone and bath. 8 Clarendon 

street (top floor) I^ANTED—A maid for general house 
work and plain cooking. Apply to 

Mrs. Hedley McKinnon, 118 Went
worth street.

1er, West Side. 31296-9-28
rpo LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath, 28 
1 Dorchester street separate entrance, 
hot water heating. Apply John Jackson, 

31324-9-29

PURNISHED ROOMS, 148 Germain 
1 street. 31284-9-28 81268-9-28

"YyANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work. Apply 8* Orange 

street. References required.

MTANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney.
31290-9-28

South Wharf.

T OWER FLAT 203 Douglas avenue, 
■*'* Suitable for small family. Immedi-

31888-9-29

t. f.
PURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street.

31273-10-21. VVANTED—Maid for general work in 
small family, Mrs. J. G. Wilett, 

61 Mecklenburg street.

ate possession.

tiTEAM-Heated flat, 8 rooms and bath, 
^ electric lights, very convenient. 
Price right for the winter. Apply A. E. 
Whelpley, 240 Paradise. 'Phone M 1227.

81281-9-28

DOOM and Board, 79 Princess; ring 
left hand bell. 31250-9—27

31236-9—27

VVANTED—General girl, 101 Paradise 
T T |B5w. 80718-10-9TO RENT—Two rooms, gentlemen 

only. J. F. Fraser, 48 Horsfield.
31219-9—25

rpo LET—Flat 128 Rodney street, 
A West. 31218-10—19 DOOMS with board, 17 Horsefleld.

30960-10—15 SECOND-HAND GOODS
rpo LET—Two flats, new house, nine 

rooms. One ready Oct. 1st. One 
Nov. 1st; north side Bryden street, 
North End, Rent moderate. Apply on 
premises. 31317-1<4-—2

rpo LET—6 room flat, remodelled, new- 
■*" ly papered, painted, heated. 88 
Union street. 81087-10—17

fTEATBD Furinlshed
reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

withrooms

30833-10-13
>JVVANTED—Boarders 42 St. Patrick.

10-10

>JICB Comfortable Furnished Roomi, 
use of telephone, 43 Duke.

80048-10—tPLAT TO LET—With hot water 
1 heating and electric lights. Apply 

Miss Hall, 160 King street East.
DOOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.

V 80*79-10—7 DOSTON Second Hand store,
closed until Dct. 1st. Will re-open 

with full line of ladies’ and gents 
clothing.

t f. now
DOOMS and board, 148 Carmarthen 

30168-9-26rpo LET—2 Flats, modern improve- 
mente, eeve nrooms. Mrs. Charles 

Neve, Lancaster Heights. 80804-10-11
t. f.

rpwO and Three famished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

88 Dorchester street, t f.
WANTED /TO PURCHASE, Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, toob, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

«UNNY, new flat in city, hardwood 
floors, electrics, etc, good locality, 

also a new modem flat in Carleton. Walls 
papered. Will rent very low till first of 
May. Apply 168 Union street. 'Phone 
M. 789.

PURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
1 street » 28402-9—81

(WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2882-11.

STORES AND BUILDINGSPLAT TO LET. Small family want- 
A ed. Apply 8 St Paul street.

80788-10-16 /VFFICE at 78 Dock street. Apply 
Ogilvie Flour Milb Co. City.

3145-10-2ipO LET—Convenient flat of seven 
A rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2 to 5. 170 
Waterloo. 30722-10-9

f|V) LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke

street. t f.
PLATS TO RENT—Ready Oct 1st. 
* 1 19 lombard street. 80088-10-8 HORSES AND WAGONS
mo "LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 
A street rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
90 Charlotte street. tf.

PLAT TO LET, new house 488 Doug- 
A ' las avenue. All latest Improvements, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. 
Rental $25.00 a month. Also lower flat 
8* Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric lights. Rental 
$11.00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply G arson, Water street. 30860-9-81

mo LET—By Sept 
A also fumbbed 
Britain street

LOST AND FOUND
T/3ST—Saturday last In city, Silver 

Watch, attached to leather bracelet. 
Finder notify M 1136-31. 31478-9-29

JjOST—Between Oak Hall and Wat
son street, W. E. bunch of keys. 

Reward at Y. M. C. A.
Sr,

81431-9-27

POR SALE—Black horse about 10 ewe. 
: Apply 30 Chapel St. 31444-10-1WANTED TO PURCHASE

. 1st 7 room flat; 
rooms. Apply 80 

80014-9-28
"CTOUSE WITH SHOP Wanted to buy 
M West End preferred. State lowest 
cash price to “Shop” core Times.

31488-10-1

ROUBLE Seated Carriage and harness, 
mantel, cooking range, dining table, 

secretary chairs, bedsteads, mattresses 
and springs, 44 Brussels St. 31293-9-28

TTORSE FOR SALE. Apply to R. N. 
Dean, 72 St. Janies or Tel. M 712.

31429-10-1

mo LET—Large upper flat 56 Wright 
A street heated, modern improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith. t f.

WANTED TO BUY - Self-Feeder 
Stove, dive maker’s name, size, 

and price. “Self-Feeder” care Times.
81446-10-1rpo LET—Lower flat 161 Waterloo 

A street seven rooms. Seen Wednes- 
Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and TTORSE for sale. Apply E. C. Stevens, 

Grand Bay. 31369-10-7

DOAN HORSE, weight 1100, suitable 
for delivery or light farm work. 

Apply Globe Steam Laundry, 25 to 27 
Waterloo street. 31239-9—27

day and 
MacRae. tt

TO LET
T.OWER Flat furnished or unfurnished 

72 Queen, between Germain and 
Charlotte, suitable for small family. Ap
ply on premises or J. W. Bullock, Phone 
M. 1062 during office hours.

81348-9-29

SALESMEN WANTED
V T

e
I/

WANTED—ROOMSi VVANTED—Two or three unfurnbh- 
’ ' ed rooms, clean, good locality. E.

30068-9—26[VVANTED—By large Electrical Manu- 
' ' facturlng house, travelling sales

man to represent them in Maritime 
Provinces. No order-taker, only snlvs- 

of extended experience need apply. 
State full particulars to Box “House,” 
Times. Strictly confidential.

H„ Times Office.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETmen

«MALL, Furnished, heated flat, gas 
range, central. Address “City" care 

81404-9-80

31372-9-27f ■
VVANTED AT ONCE—TWO experi- 
’ ' raced salesmen to Introduce a new 
article in every home. Big money-mak
ing opportunity to the right parties. Ap
ply evenings 518 Main street. t. f.

Times.
: DURNISHED FLAT 133 King (east) 

electrics and stoves, gas stove. En- 
31291-9-28quire 127.

Sterling Reilly Limited
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 239 

Duke street; rent $16 per month.
Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 

$7.50 per month.
Upper flat 49 Erin street; rent $9 

per month.
Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 

$8.50 a month.
Upper flat, 203 Main street; rent 

$10 per month.

f. W. Morrison
140 UNION 8T.
•Phone M. 3163-11

• w

Om Cent ■ Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent ee Advts. Runu$ One 
Week or More, if Paid » Ad- 
ranee—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thio Close of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

5
1»

BUILDERS, ATTENTION
The slack season in the building trade is approaching. Why 

not get the foundation of a house laid before cold weather, finish 
it up during tjie winter months and have it ready to sell or rent 
early next spring. This will put you through the slack season 
very profitably. The easiest time to sell a house is in the spring.

Portland Place
Offers the best opportunity for building under this plan. Cen
trally situated with regard to every part of the city, with schools, 
churches, shops, etc., within one minute’s walk, with* graded 
streets and sidewalks, grass plots and shade trees, city water and 
sewer services, electric light and telephone connection available 
for all lots. Houses here will sell and rent readily and at good 
figures.

Special Terme to Hie Building Trade
We will quote special terms on lots to Builders and furnish 

house plans free to enable them to taike advantage of this proposi
tion quickly and easily.

Come in and talk it over with us. We may be able to offer 
some helpful suggestions with regard to financing your winter’s 
work.

This May Be ttie Opportunity You Have Been Waiting Fir
Take any Main street ear to the Harrison street stop. Less 

than a minute’s walk out Elm street puts you on Lansdowne 
Avenue. Look the proposition over there, then talk it over with

U,‘fi-
IlS.

Armstrong & Bruce,
167 P8IHCE WILLIAM STREET

I

PHONE 477

$650
Beys e

Four Family
House

la Central Location 
- - - New Is Year Chance •

Owner Beqwires te Ose The 
Money, Hence this Unusual 

Oflkr
- APPLY TO - - -*■ *

Taylor ft Sweeney
Real Estate Brokets 

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 25%
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\WATER WAS BAR.

E McAvity’s
Messenger

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J. 1VL Robir son & Sons, St* John, N.B.
Saturday Sept. 25.
a «
g 66 C
v •! I §
io o £

MI DIARRHOEA.
Ito Moee Before Oar Reason TkeMer- 

sfcsndisc, Orefnaanehip and Searlee Offend 9p 

Shops Amd Sporieky Sterne.

fiflChange of water, change of diet, 
catching cold, eating unripe fruit, etc., 
are all causes of diarrhoea:

The safest and quickest cure for 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera, chol
era morbus, cholera infantum and all 
looseness of the bowels is Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

XAmmunition s*N Y Air Brakes. .. 188 168 168
Am. Car & Fdry 76 76 76
Am Locomotive .. 60%
Am Beet Sugar. .. 66 
American Ice . .. 28% 28 28

108 Vi 109 - 108%

C-Î
FEATHER BEDS 60% 80% 

66% 85%AUTO 'BUB
HIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Black PowderTT'EATHEB BEDS made into Folding 
A 1 Feather Mattresses and Puts, also 
down-puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus- 
gels street. ’Phone Mein 187-11. t.f.

Am. Sugar. . .
Am Steel Fdries. . 64%
Am. Smelters. .
Am. Tel ft Tele 
American Oil . ... 52%
Anaconda Mining . . 72’% 72% 78%
Atch, To ft S Fe .. 108% 104 104
B. R. T. . . .
Balt ft Ohio .
C. P. R. . . .
Central Leather.
Studebaker............. 141% 140
Chino Copper . .. 44% 45% *$%

128% 128% 
61% 51
56% 56%

Consolidated Gas . 127% 128% 128% 
Bethlehem Steel . . 354 854 353
Distillers Securities.. .. 24% 27
Erie...........................
Erie 1st pfd ....
Erie 2nd pfd .
General Electric ..
Gt North pfd . .
Interborough . ..
Interborough pfd .
Illinois Central .... 10*
Louis & Nash! ... 121 
Lehigh Valley ... 146 1*5% 146%
Missouri Pacific . .. 4% 4% 4%
National Lead .... 65% 66% 66%

14% 14%
N Y Central .... 96% 96% 97%
North Pacific . . 110%

, Norfolk ft West.............
Pennsylvania , ... .111%
Presed Steel Car...........
Reading...................... 188% 154% 154%

47 47%
21% 21

That’ AllMr. W. J. Quinn, Shelburne, Ont., 
writes: “About two years ago I was 
out in the West for harvest. The water 
out there was so bad that I took diarr
hoea, and became so bed I was not able 
to work. I procured a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
when I had taken half of the bottle the 
diarrhoea stopped, and b^the time I had 
taken the entire bottle I was able to 
resume work. I sincerely recommend it 
to all those troubled as I was.’’

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
A les, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.

Per Box 
70c, 88cCalibre Per Box Calibre

.22 Short................   -17c, 21c .38 Long

.22 Long.............22c, 26c .41 Short

.22 Long-Rifle ..... 26c, 30c .41 Long

.22 Winchester........ . 44c .44 Short

.25 Stevens..............66c, 69c .44 Long
30 Short ...................  44c .46 Short............
30 Lon# .................. 60c .56-46 Spencer, Sporting, 98c
.32 Short..................40c, 48c .56-50 Spencer, Carbine, 98c
.32 Long ...................46c, 66c .56-52 Spencer, Rtfe ... .98c
.38 Short................. 63c, 78c .56-56 Spencer, Carbine. 98c

All the above are put up in boxes of 50, except Spencer 
Sporting, Carbine and Rifle Cartridges which «re put up m 
boxes of 25.

87% 88% 87%
125 125

74c They’re arriving every day, 
and we would not know how 
to give more for the money, 
and it will pay you to see them 
if you need a new

Fall Overcoat

85c
$1.13' 85 85% 85%

187% 88% 88%
161% 168% 168% 

49% 49
139%

BARGAINS HAIRDRESSING 1.48
1.23

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

|l,2S and $1.60 j also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done, 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2695-81.

\•A’ FULL LINE in Ladies’ and Cl.it 
" dren’s trimmed and tailored hats. 
Millinery novelties, smart and up-to- 
date. They will interest you. J. Morgan 
ft Co. 629 to 688 Main.

There are a great many imitations of 
"Dr. Fowler’s ” on the market, so see you 
get "Dr. Fowler’s” when you ask for it.

The diarrhoea remedy that has been 
on the market for the past 70 years.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Out 

Pricç, 35c.l

Chicago ft N West 126 
Chesa ft Ohio . .. 50% 
Colorado Fuel Iron. 55%

The largest line we ever had 
at this price.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

\

HATS BLOCKED 31% 31% 32%
52% 680ARLET0N HOUSE T .A DIES’ Beaver, ' Felt and Velour 

hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

BALL CAPS41%41 per 100, 26c and 28c 
CENTRAL PIRE CARTRIDGES 

Black Powder

178% 178 173
121% 122 121%
21 21 21%

74% 74%

B. B. Caps s'
HARLETON HOUSE, Union Street, 

W. St. John. Reopening Oct. 1st 
under new management. Cosy, com
fortable, homelike. Reasonable rates. 
Brogan ft Henderson. 12-6

Gilmour’sHOME COOKING When Teddy, a dog owned by Webb 
Keyes of Skowhegan, saw his masters 
horse in danger of injury from an ap
proaching runaway, he grabbed the rein 
and led the horse into1 a yard out of 
danger. The dog shows unusual intelli
gence, being able to pick out a particular 
object or article of clothing, and also 
to bring home the mail when sent for it.

Per Box of 50 
........78c, 96c
.................$1.16

Calibre 
.38 S. & W.
.44 Webley 
.45 Webley 
.44 S. & W. Russian ... 1.46 
.44 Winchester . .$1,10, 1.38

Per Box of 50
..........64c, 80c
..........64c, 80c

$1.16
.32 Short, Colts ... ,64c, 80c 
.32 Long, Colts .... 70c, 88c 
.38 Winchester . .$1.10, $1.38

Calibre 
.32 Short .
.32 S. & W 
.32 Winchester

68 m*S Street

orders solicited;CTOME COOKING;
meat pies, puff pastries, specialties. 

Mr. Philp 282 Duke street. M. 2819-81.
81285-9—27

/
Nevada 1.46COAL AND WOOD oom%

115%
wood sawedPOR SALE—Dry soft

$1.00 cartload; $1.60 wood cartload; 
dry hard wood, small round $6.50 cord 
while landing (4ft lengths) Pea hard 
coal *6 ton, $8 V, ton. Imperial pea hard 
$6.50 ton. Tel. Main 2686. J. S. Gibbon 
ft Co. Ltd., 6% Charlotte St., 1 Union St.

«1506-10-2

118
64% 64%HORSE FURNISHING»

RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 
Smokeless Powder

.22 Short . .19c, 22c .22 Long. .28c, 32c Automatic. .40c, 48c
CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Smokeless Powder
Calibre 
.38 S. & W
.38 Winchester ..............1-70
.44 Winchester. .$1.40, $1.70 
.25-20 ...........-..................

CENTRAL FIRE SPORTING CARTRIDGES

Republic Ir ft St. . 47
Rock Island Old. .. 21 
Soo Railway .... 121%
South Pacific . .
St. Paul ....
Sloss Sheffield. .
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber. ..
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd 
Ûtah Copper . .
Virg, Car Chem 
West Maryland . . 80%
West Belectric . . 181% 1>1% 121% 
Western Union .
Mexican Petroleum 91% 92
Crucible Steel . . . 95% 96% 96%

Sales to 11 o’clock 888,400 shares.

Oar Advice is YoursWE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
,T line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

If you wish to learn definitely the 
condition and needs of your eyes, let 
us test them and tell you.

We will advise you candidly and 
fully, and should we recommend 
glasses, we will prove to you why 
they are necessary.
10k Gold Chain FREE with every 
Pair of Eyeglasses for a limited time.

Eyeglasses from $3.00 and over.

9892% 98
87% 87%87

53
SPECIAL Price on dry hardwood this 
^ week. Stove lengths, split and de
livered in city. $835. Fairvllle and North 
End, $2.00 Mg load. O’Brien’s, Main 
.2980-21___________________________
TTARD WOOD $8.00, Cordwood $Uf0 
11 Sawed; 86 cents extra to Bast Side 
Jas. W. Carieton, Telephone W SMI.

Per Box of 50 
... 90o., $1.05

17% 18% 19
183% 138% 184% Per Box of 50

... 70c. 86c.
Calibre
.32 S. & W...........
.32 Colts, Auto. $1.04, $1.26
.32 Winchester ...............1.40
.38 Colts, Auto.. 1.60, 1.82

IRON FOUNDRIES 52%
78% 78% 78%

114 114% 114%
. 67 67% 68TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

1.40
89% 89% 39%

Hot Curling Iron Goea 
—Ho More Brokon Hair K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.

33X52. 193 Unloi St.
0**a Lilian

1)RY slab wood, sawed in stove 76% 77 77 Smokeless
Powder

In Boxes of 20

:91%
(Beauty’s Mirror).

1 Every woman knows- that continual 
of the hot curling iron means brittle, 

blistered, parched, dead-looking hair with 
burst, uneven ends. There’s no need of 
envone using that instrument of torture, 
now that we know what can be accom
plished by the occasional application of 
ordinary liquid sUmerine. This is not 
only more effective, giving the hair a 
fluffier and most lasting curl, but tends 
to promote its health, lustre and beauty. 
Any druggist can supply silmerine in 
liquid form and a few ounces wiU last 
many months, so it is quite economical 
to use.

The approved way is to part the hair 
in several strands and with a clean 
tooth brush apply the liquid the fuU 
length of each strand* The over-night 
transformation is agreeably surprising to 

who has never tried tills simple and 
harmless method.

MEN’S CLOTHING
use Per BoxCalibre 

.38-55
,38-72 .... ....
.40-72 ..
.405 .
.45-70 ............
.32-40 Winchester H. V. 1.20 
.38-55 Winchester H. V. 1.46 
.45-70 Winchester H. V. 1.36 
.45-90 Winchester H. V. 1.43

Per BoxCalibre 
" .30 Winchester, Soft Pt.

$1.04, $1.20 
.303 Savage .... 1.04, L20 
.303 British .... 1.38, 1.58 
.32 Winchester Special,

^7E have opened our Fall and Winter 
Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort

ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of the 
high rent district, 4*0 Main street.

...$1.10, $1.26COAL
1.36

.. 1,36TO ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
x sites American free burning an
thracite coal. Tel 48. James S. McGiv- 
prn, 5 MU1 street. ____________________ WOMAN WANTS 

TO HELP OTHERS
1.90The Fifth City in North Am- •,a at* a.|* • •
1.331.04, 1.20

.88, 100
ericafit. M. W1STED ft CO, 1*2 8t7 Patrick 

A street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on bond. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft cool 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

.32-40 ................

.35 Winchester 

.401 Automatic 

.351 (50 in btot)

1.74MUSIC New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Montreal. Thus ranks Mon
treal, the fifth largest city in point of 
population (over 700,000) in North Am
erica, and also the largest city in Eng- 
lish speaking portions of the British 
speaking portions of the British Do
minion beyond the seas. Mount Royal, 
the magnificent public park, than which 
no city in the world has a superior, 
never presents so beautiful an appear
ance as in its autumnal tints.

The Canadian Metropolis with its im
mense stores, theatres, concert halls and 
other places of amusement in full swing 
is particularly attractive at this season 
of the year.

Special excursion fares on Government 
Railways will be in effect Sept. 80, Oct. 
1 and 8, good for return until Oct. 18. 
The fare from Halifax to Montreal and 
return on these dates will be $19.45, 
and proportionately low rates will pre
vail from all points in the Maritime 
Provinces. With the excellent accom
modation on the two through express 
trains, the Ocean Limited and Maritime 
Express, passengers from the Maritime 
Provinces are assured ot an enjoyable 
fall holiday.

1.28
2.80 ByTetiing HewLydia EPink- 

hem’eVegetabUCompound 
Restored Her Health.

PIANOFORTE Lessons given at mod- 
A erate charges. Thomas H. Roberts, 
Phone M 8893-11. 80*06-10—1 MAUSER RIFLE CARTRIDGES /

1 $1.00Box of 20
SNIDER SHOT 
CARTRIDGESSNIDER BALL 

CARTRIDGES
onePATENT ATTORNEYSCONTRACTORS

Masai, OMS.--Î *+ • feesle 
trouble and. .86c40c Box of 25 —PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

L Featherstonhaugh ft Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

thatBox of 10 ..
P.ijl. STAIRS, 58% Dock street. He- 

pair and general job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 8668. t#

me continually, 
tried doctors and all 
kinds ef

WATCH REPAIRERS *-

POR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
•r‘ go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
veers in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

for years 
not eared 

until I took Lydia A 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I

4$ #Wibat

L Kt* -

SUITS
employment agencies

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
” and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me srlth your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and*- reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

X\/T& HAVE some good suits that we 
’ ’ will sell at bargain prices rather 
than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins ft Co., Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing, 188 Union street

LOADED PAPER SHELLS{4-RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
^ 906 Charlotte street ( West 8-18 SMCrown

10 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
10 gauge, B B to S G Shot..........
10 gauge, Ball ..................•.........
12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
12 gauge, B B to S G Shot..........
12 gauge, Ball ............
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
16 gauge, B B to S G Shot..........
16 gauge, Ball.................. ..
20 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
20 gauge, B B to S G Shot..........
20 gauge, Ball..........................

New Rival
10 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
10 gauge, B B and Buck..............
10 gauge, Ball............ '•••••.........
12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
12 gauge, B B and Buck..............
12, 16 and 20 gauge, Ball.......... .
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
16 gauge, B B and Buck ..........
20 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
20 gauge, B B and Buck..............

Regal Smokeless
10 gauge, No. 1 to No. 30 Shot .. 
10 gauge, B B to S G Shot ,.-•••
10 gauge, Ball..........-...................
12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ..
12 gauge, B B to S G Shot........
12 gauge, Ball................................
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot .
16 gauge, B B to S G Shot........ .
16 and 20 gauge, Ball .................
20 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot .' 
20 gauge, B B to S G Shot............

.per 100 $3.00 

.per 100 3.05 
per 100 $3.10 
.per 100 2.70 
.per 100 2.80 
.per 100 2.86 
.per 100 2.60 
.per 100 2.70 
.per 100 2.76 
.per 100 2.46 
.per 100 2.66 
.per 100 2.70

faring women to 
try your wonderful

—Mfi.
Mart R. Mill*, Box468, MMmi.OVlm.

come

ENGRAVERS

THE WANT
ADl WAVUSE THFTÀNT

AD. WAY USETA C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele

phone 988.

!
Another Wi-------

Health In LyritaB.Ptnkham’e 
Vegetable Compound. 

Lindsborg, Km— — “Same ye—
ago I suffered with terrible Deine In mg 
side which I thought were hriUmmetfcu, 
also with a bearing town yetis, back
ache, and I was at times «riMy ner
vous. I took three bottles of Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
am now enjoying good hontthTj wiU 
bo glad to rooommond year medjrine to 
any woman suffering with female turn “.and you may publish*!. Utter-” 
—Mrs. A. L. Smith, R. No. A Bo* M, 
Lindsborg. Kansas.

If you hove the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound win help you, write 
to Lydia BUPlnktamMedletoeCm
(confidential) LyntvMaaa^for ad
vice. Your letter wffl be opened, 
read and answered by» woman, 
end held in strict eonfidi

9—29
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A MIGHTY RUSH 
F BARGAINS

. .per 100 $2.76 

. .per 100 3.60 

..per 100 $3.60 

. .per 100 2.26 

. .per 100 2.66 

. .per 100 2.76 

. .per 100 2.26 
. .per 100 2.66 
. .per 100 2.26 
.. per 100 2.66

. .per 100 $3.80 

. .per 100 3.90 

. .per 100 $3.95 

.. per 100 3.40 
. .per 100 3.60 
. .per 100 3.66 
.. per 100 3.05 
. .per 100 3.16 
. .per 100 3.20 
. .per 100 3.06 
.. per 100 3.16

1

We have been rushed every minute of the day and no 
wonder, for we have cut and slashed at prices to make
Most Stupendous Bargain Event of the Season
We must sell $5,870 worth of merchandise and do it quick 
We realize to accomplish our object—prices will have to go 
to the lowest level-Come get your share of the bargains now

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 P. M. _______

The TO REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT 
EASILY AND QUICKLY

If you are overstout the cause of your 
over-stoutness is lack of oxygen-cairy- 
ing power in the blood end faulty as-. 
limitation of food. Too little is being 
made Into the harder tissue of muscle 
and too much into little globules of 
fat. Therefore you should correct the 
mal-assimilation and increase the oxy
gen-carrying power of the blood. To 
do this, go to any good druggist and get 
oil of ortlene, only sold in original pack
ages and in capsule form, and take one 
capsule after each meal and one at bed
time till your weight is reduced to what 
it should be on all parts of the body. 
The effect of oil of orilene in capsule 
form is remarkable as a weight re
ducer and it is perfectly safe.—E. J. T.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large size box will be sent on receipt of 
$1,00. Address D. J. Little Drug Co, 
Box 1,240, Montreal. Can.

TREMENDOUS SELLING FOR MONDAY i

For 89c.Sweater Costs .......................................
Ladies’ Vici Kid Boots—Worth $3.50 
Men’s $5.00 Goodyear Welted Boots.
Heavy White Wool Blankets—Regular $4.60... .For $3.60 pair
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats......................................... For $3.98
Men’s $1.26 Unshrinkable Wool Underwear.................. For 69c.
$1.50 Smyrna Rugs................................................................For 98c.
Towels1—Fringed Ends.................................................For 11c. pair

EMPTY PAPER SHELLS.For 67c. yard
........ For 89c.
For 9c. yard 
For 28c. yard
........ For 19c.
........ For 89c.
........ For 42c.

75c. Serge Drees Goods.....................
$1.25 Fancy Underskirts.....................
12c. Tea Towelling...............................
36c. Table Linen...................................
25c. Girls’ Heavy Ribbed Undervests
$1.25 Lawn Blouses.............................
76c. Flannelette Nightdresses............

For $1.29 
For $3.49

Crown per 100 $1.30 
per 100 1.2010 gauge ........................

12, 16 and 20 gauge....
New Rival,

10 gauge ................
12 gauge ......................
14, 16 and 20 gauge ...

Leader, for Nitro Powder
8 gauge ......................

10 gauge ......................
12, 16 and 20 gauge ...

EMPTY BRASS SHELLS 
Winchester, first quality, 8 gauge
Rival. 10 and 12 gauge ...................................
Winchester, first quality, 10 to 20 gauge ...

per 100 1.45 
per 100 1.25 
.per 100 $1.20

I

COME WITH THE CROWDS ! A STUPENDOUS SAVING CHANCE ! * 1per 100 3.95 
per 100 2.30 
.per 100 $2.16

Remember the Name, Street and the Nnmber The Moment We 
Raise $5,870, This 
Great Bargain Event 
Ends

Entire $15,000 

Stock Marked 

Down

each 13c 
each 6 l-2c 

. each 7 l-2cBASSEN’S An absolutely harmless antacid in all 
cases of fermentation and souring and 1 
belching of food, gas, indigestion, etc. A 
teaspoonful in a fourth of a gloss of hot 
water usually gives INSTANT RELIEF. 
Sold by all druggists in either powder or 
tablet form at 76 cents per bottle.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.207 Union Street

___i.

C

TOO MUCH SUNBURN
Campana’s Italian Balm will sub

due the summer tan that is conspicu- 
lndoors, at card parties and 

dances. The most jpopular and reli
able of all complexion lotions. It is 
universally known as the lotion that 
supplies a natural moisture to the 
skin. Twenty-five cents the bottle. 
Ross Drug Company, Limited, St. 
John.
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You don’t have to lean over hot cooking ” R-Llf7reL7ienrol'as soldiers' 
top and steaming pots to work damper on i Pais Platoon

TjU A 1 ^ n>frcting of the “Pals" platoon
held last night in the board trade rooms, __________

I HBSLvkI ! Prince William street. Twenty-five at-, . „ct'
Ifl m. a ■ j|TO B Gw 5® I tended and signed the roll, promising to1 L=st e'cnm* man>' complimentary re-

VJ|P ! enlist if qualified. Plans were informal- marks were heard at the patriotic meet-
j ly dismissed and it was decided that thi ing in Fairville concerning the adapta-

mm \ first drill will be held on Monday even- bility of the grounds for large, open air
Bj ing at 8 o’clock at the armory. All wh )

would like to join the platoon are in-
ggm H JEr raB HpWBS MBk I vited. to the armory

mÆr Lieutenant-Golonel Armstrong,
2 B^B BB BM^flBB B BE ^BBH tenant-Colonel E. T. Sturdce, and A. H.
B^JBBjB kr^B BF Bk FB^^B B Bl A Bt xW Wetmore, of the recruiting committee,

VbbbBL
^ men every encouragement and commend

ed highly their efforts.
At the recruiting meeting held in the 

hoard of trade rooms yesterday after
noon, Captain P. Morrison, of Am
herst, was present. R. T. Hayes was 
appointed a committee to secure halls for 
evening meetings; Colonel Wedderbum 
was added to the executive.

It was reported that a recruiting meet
ing was held for twenty minutes at 
Christies’ mills and that Corporal Burris 
had spoken. Christies’ has already sent 
eleven men into tbq ranks for active ser
vice. ’

—

CALL IS HEARD 
ALL OVER CITY

MATTERS SUGGESTED fflf 
■ THE RALLY IN FAJÎTVILLE “ALL S WELL”

was Providing you demand and insist on 
getting the Tea that will never dis
appoint the Most Critical Tastes.

SALADA"IIfive Recruiting Meetings Stir The 
Gtizens — More Than Thirty 
Offer — Major Guthrie Wei-; 
corned 7

gatherings. There must have been fully 
2,500 people there and the speakers could 
be distinctly heard by those even on the 
outskirts.

The illumination was also commenda
ble and Fairville residents will be glad 
to learn that an effort is being made to 
retain the wiring for other occasions. 
The idea of a band stand has also been 
revived and it is understood that the 
councillors are favorable to the sugges
tion.

Perhaps last evening’s turnout will 
suggest further efforts to arouse young 
Lancaster in its own locality.

< t.

Patented Direct Draft Damper 

the McClary dealer to show you.

With four big recruiting meetings in 
progress simultaneously . last night, wit.i 
returned heroes from the zone of war be
ing honored by admiring throngs, and 
with stirring and patriotic appeals for 
others to go forth to battle for : the 
honor of king and country, great num
bers of St. John people were roused to 
Lie highest enthusiasm and the result 
is expected to be a decided increase in 
the number of recruits offering for-ser- 
vice today.,and in the neir future. The 
recruiting meetings planned for King | 
Square Fairville, North End and Hay- j 
market Square were successfully con- j 
ducted, but that arranged for West St. j 
John was merged with the one In Fair- 
vllle, where a fitting and flattering re
ception was accorded “Bud” Tippett, 
the “hero of the hour.”

Especial interest centered in the meet
ing in King Square because of the fact 
that Major Percy A. Guthrie, of Fred
ericton, whose name has been most 
prominent in some of the more thrilling 
stories of the empire’s battle, was on the 
platform, who arrived on the 9,30 train 
and was escorted to the square where he 
was tendered an ovation. It was warm I 
and touching welcome that was accord- 
ed him by those who thronged the 
square and nearby vantage ground.

Nine men were enrolled after the King 
Square meeting, while some twenty 
others expressed their intention of join
ing at the other meetings. These will 
likely do so today. Those who signed the 
honor roll and were accepted last night 
were :

Clarence Cameron, St. John; Percy 
Akerley, St. John; Arthur McDonal, St. 
John; James Davies, England; Nez- 
erino Bernardini, St. John; John A- 
Kierstead, St. John; Wasyl Lewardnick, 
Russia; Arthur Ingalls, Grand Manan; 
John Cunningham, County Down, Ire
land. >

The speakers at the central meeting 
at which Richard O’Brien presided, were 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, Miles E. Agar, Cor
poral George Griffin, and Major Guth
rie. Rev. Mr. Dickie gave a splendid ad
dress in which he emphasized the need 
for men; Mr. Agar described conditions 
in England, and t.ie feeling towards 
Canada as a faithful daughter who was 
helping a loving mother; Corp. Griffin 
as a soldier, made a soldier’s appeal for 
more men; and Major Guthrie gave a 
brief speech expressing thanks and ap
preciation for the reception accorded him.

The presence of Major Guthrie at the 
meeting gave it additional interest. He 
Clad been met on the arrival of himself 
and his wife at the Union Depot by hun
dreds of citizens, headed by the civic 
committee of which Mayor Frink and j 
E. A. Schofield were the spokesmen. A 
guard of honor from the Boy Scouts was 
drawn up as an escort. A procession 
made up of scores of motor cars formed 
in his honor, headed by the Temple Band 
Carleton Cornet and Garrison Artillery 
Fife and Drum band. Cheers greeted toe 
gallant officer at every point along the 
route to the square and before and af
ter his address, at the close of which he 
was escorted to the Royal Hotel, where 
again large crowds assembled and bade 
him good night with deafening hurrahs.
Fairville Meeting

There was no doubting the sincerity 
of the welcome given “Bud” Tippett by 
the people of Fairville, and indeed scores 
from the city and from West St. John. 
The rally in his honor was held on the 
school grounds which had been splen
didly illunmiated. Music was given by 
the Carleton Comet band. W. E. Earle

It has the reputation of nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet sold

4M
Sold by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent; Quinn & Co., North End 

Agent; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton Agent; Sumner Com
pany, Moncton Agent ; Boyle Bros., Enniskillen Agent.
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DOMINION SECRETARY FOR 
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATIONTastes good, is good

Not everything that tastes 
good is good for you, but 
when you eat

Think of appearance 
when buying a sweater-coat

VÆytJE

[»mnChange in System—Matter of Soldien" 
Families and Debts

The day is past when “sweater-coat” meant the slovenliness 
of a baggy, saggy garment without the least pretension to style 
and fit. 4

Penmans Sweater Coats have set up such a standard of 
stylish fit, smartness and distinction, that nowadays this useful 
garment must be as dressy and correct as any other attire#

Improved methods of knitting and the exacting care of all 
workers—these factors account for the shape-retaining quality 
of Penmans Sweater Coats. j

Everyperson should have one" of these comfort-giving gar
ments. They are sold in all colors and styles, at best stores

everywhere, and—your type of physique j 
is included in the range.

MW
(Toronto Star.)

Pwing to a decision of the Retail Mer- 
0hpd|i’ Associatien.of Canada to expand 
their ',work among the provinces, a per
manent 1 secretary has been elected to 
devote his-- whole time to the secretary
ship of the dominion bofird. That hon
or has fallen to E. M. Trowern, former
ly secretary pf the Ontario board and of 
the "Toronto branch. Mr. Trdwem will 
remain in Toronto, as the head office will 
be in that city. The chief object in ap
pointing a permanent secretary to give 

. full time to the affairs of the dominion 
, board, is to give closer attention to the 

^artoust provincial organizations, and to 
i ini a position to give those associa- 
ons advice pn matters which arise from

The work of the association, however, 
has developed to such an extent that sec
retaries are now appointed with offices 
in the varions provinces.

At a meeting of the Toronto branch 
Mr. Trowern tendered his resignation as 
secretary, and a resolution was unani
mously adopted expressing appredaion 
of his work.

W. C. Miller, who has been assistant 
secretary for the last year, was elected 
secretary.

Among other important business the 
following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted: ,

“That whereas several complaints

?
i

SHREDDED WHEAT
With Peaches and Cream

you treat yourself to palate- 
joy and. stomach comfort, 
and you get the maximum 
of nutriment with the least 
tax upon the digestion.
Heat one or more Biscuits in the 
oyen to restore crispness ; cover 
with sliced peaches and pour over 
it milk or cream/ and sweeten to 
suit taste.

Try it for breakfast 
Eat it for lunch

Serve it as a dessert for dinner
MADE IN CANADA

i
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■
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3 *W*-;have
been made by our members that they 
have been unable to collect accounts 
from persons who have enlisted and 
whose families are securing more money 
now than they were receiving before the 
war, this meeting request the executive 
to communicate with the minister of mil
itia and lay these facts before him, and 
inquire how this grievance can be rem
edied.

“Owing to the fact that a large num
ber of subscription lists are being-passed 
soliciting funds for various purposes in 
connection with the war, it is the opin
ion that such.movements should receive 
the endorsatiWl of a committee appoint
ed by the dominion government.

“That in view of the fact that the as
sessment of the business property in 
Toronto is increasing, and with it the 
rate of taxation, and that a large share 
falls on the shoulders of the retail mer
chants, all members should take a great
er interest in municipal affairs.”
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presided at Lie meeting which followed dressed by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
a lengthy procession in which all classes Corp. Burris, and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson..«rjr .rtScS sss.tr sss tstsr,?,'hood in the trenches of Flanders. It was aKrsctlve P°wer and eloquence six 
a demonstration long to be remembered 
and every moment of it breathed the 
intense recognition- of his kinsfolk and 
neighbors for tie worth of Private Tip
pett.

si

A Word to Mothers! pfen you, 
go after the 
big fellows

,
1 f“Ladies and gentlemen,” he said 

in a quick sharp tone that in no 
way suggested the invalid, “I am 
glad to be back in the old city of 
St. John. Though I. have on many 
occasions looked into the faces of 
the people of St. John, I do not 
know that I ever felt so much dif
ference in speaking to them. I can 
only say that I appreciated very 
much the welcome you have given 
me. I assure you it has been a 
pleasure to me to stand beside the 
grand soldiers of Canada in the 
bloody battlefields of Flanders and 
to see the way they have nobly 
stood, bled and died. In the second 
battle of Ypres the boys of. this 
province and of the dominion wrote 
the name ‘Canada’ prominently 
across the page of history. (Ap
plause.) There may be another oc
casion on which I 
you, perhaps on the conduct of the 
war and other matters, hut for the 
present I shall confine myself to 
thanking you very much for the 
very kind welcome you have given 
me.” (Loud cheers.)
After the national " anthem had beërt 

played by the band, brief addresses were 
delivered by Mayor Frink, Com. Wig- 
more, Mr. Justice McKeown, A. M. 
Belding, Rev. Gilbert Earle, Rev. Walter 
Dunham, Couns. O’Brien and Golding, 
and “Bud” Tippett himself.
Bryant was also present and aided in.the 
success of the meeting. W. E. Earle 
proved a very efficient chairman.

>>
We have I»Tht

V Brownie?' k*

_ V-HW
Ts

Improved
on the
RÜBENS

(aVEST <3

m m i

After more 
than 20 

yeare* experience in making 
hygienic shirts for infants we 
designed and patented in 
Canada our

PI

How
refreshing-
how beneficial to the 
skin—is the daily use 
of this exquisitely pure 
soap. Should you buy

—be sure of your ammunition. Know it 
thoroughly before hand. Make certain that 
it is powerful and dependable—then when 
the opportunity comes—the prize is yours.
Shoot Dominion Ammunition. That’s the 
one sure way. It's straight-shooting, hard
hitting and never varies in quality.

Dominion metallics and shot shells — “the ammunition 
made wholly in Canada”. They are tested and tried 
under conditions that are identical to those 

under which they are used. That’s why 
^ they are dependable at all times.

Your dealer can supply you. Send 
10 cents for handsome set of colored 
pictures of Canadian game.
DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED.

649 TRANSPORTATION BLDG,
MONTREAL.

VX

nj4y speak to

I

Pears
i

Soap

?i
____REGISTERED

Brownie” Vest
The acme of comfort for thelitUeones 
No need to turn the baby over, for 
we have done away with the fasten
ing in the back. No more pins to 
open and hurt. Just four buttons and 
all in front. The “Brownie” com
pletely double covers the lungs 
and stomach.
Made In softest pure woo!, wool and cotton 
and wool and silk, in sizes from birth up to 
2 years, priced from 25c up. Fully guaran
teed by tne makers. Sold by Dry Goods and 
Departmental Stores. If not obtainable 
from your dealer, write direct to the factory
THE KNIT-TO-FIT M’F’G. CO.

MONTREAL

-,

usa
Conn.

Ikminlari
today, you will at once 
see why it has been the 
favorite for 126 years.

Though Pears' 
of all Soaps, 
everywhere at not over 
16c. (unscented.)

Matchless for 
the complexion ! ^

“Bud” Tippett’s Address.

Bud Tippett himself said that while 
he might have been at first stirred to 
some extent by a spirit of adventure and 
a desire to see the world, he soon found 
there was serious work to be done, and 
that if the people of the smaller nations 
of the world were to be free to enjoy 
the fruits of their labors in peace Ger- • 
many must be crushed. He reminded 
his hearers that even then our lads were 
in the trenches fighting for us, and he 
was sure if the young men of Fairville 
fully realized the situation more and 
more of them would enlist.

A detail of hoy scouts marched in the 
procession and later did duty as guard 
at the speakers’ stand. The scouts were 
highly commended for their appearance, 
discipline and good work.
Haymarket Square

Fully a thousand people were assembl
ed in Haymarket Square at the rally 
addressed by D. Mullin, K. C., and Com
missioner Potts. H. H. McLellan presid
ed and concertina selections were given 
by Wm. Evans. The addresses were well 
received, and at the close seven young 
men gave their names as willing to en
list. while $13 was collected from the 
gathering for the Patriotic Fund.
North End

The corner of Simonds street and 
Main never held more interest for the 
people of St. John than it did last night 
when a big recruiting meeting was ad-

M

iÀmiminitiQifg'A
TRADE

ia the finest 
it is sold

BLACK WHITE TANv.

é %

71The way to wart off old age la not to 
fear 1L not to allow one's self to be op
pressed by the dread of advancing years. 
Use only legitimate preventives and avoid 
trying experiments with preparations not 
Indorsed by physicians. An entirely 
and very effecUv 
plexion young-looking and 
apply ordinary mercollsed

e, using It like cold cream, washing it 
off in the morning. This gradually absorbs 

faded cuticle, x 
more youthful.

safe
e way to keep the oom- 

beautlful Is to 
wax at bed- Whether the Shoes be Black, White'or'Tan—2 in 1 Gives 

the Shine that Won't Come Off on the Clothes—Brilliant — 
Lasting. The “Easy-Opening" Boot, 10c.
THB F. f. PALLEY OO, LTD., BUrSALO, H. V, HAMILTON, CAN. \the withered, 

placed by the
underskin. One ounçe of this wax, to be 
had at any drug store, is ensugh to com
pletely rejuvenate a Worn-out complexion.

Crow's feet and other wrinkles, the first 
signs of advancing age, may be removed by 

' a simple, harmless preparation made by 
dissolving an ounce of powdered saxolite 
In a half pint witch hazel. It is used as 
a face batn.—National Huaimnic 22»t)4stv.

which is re
pink-tintedt*
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How to Keep Face
Young and Attractive
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»rflUM'S PLATS master, and wishes to rescue the boy. 

Meanwhile, the fugitive wife, endowed 
with every virtue except that of com
mon sense, is reduced to great financial 
straits, and is glad to get a small job 
as pianist in a music hall, just as she 
is about to be thrown into the street for 
non-payment of rent, in spite of exer
tions in her behalf by a faithful ex-but
ler and circus clown. In this crisis her 
idolized boy, anxious to relieve her dis
tress, is induced by a degenerate ac
quaintance, one Puffy Dutton, to go on 
a pigeon-stealing expedition, and is ar
rested. Of course, he is taken to the 
court over which his father presides, ! 
and presently his identity is established.1

The general feeling regarding this 
scene Is conveyed by one dramatic 
writer, who says: “It is on this court 
scene that the play depends for success. 
About this 
amount of realism—interlarded with 
humorous and sentimental detail—and 
there can be no question that the situ
ation, although constructed upon a very 
ancient model, is decidedly effective. In
genuity, as well as knowledge of exist
ing facts, is shown in the manner by 
which the judge, in cross-examination, 
shows. that the accused boys are as 
much sinned against as sinning, con
victs the receiver of stolen goods, who is 
also the merciless landlord, and gradu
ally discovers his child’s identity. The 
way to general reconciliation and a hap
py curtain is then open.”

Another new drama which concerns 
itself with the love of parents for their 
offspring is “Our Children,” an adapta
tion by Louis Anspacher of V Ap

ed by their admirers here in their offer
ing of “Lrnder Cover” one of the big
gest stage hits of recent years. It is 
from the pen of Roi C. Megrue who has 
won fame and fortune by means of it, 
and further with “It Pays to Adver
tise” and “Under Fire” while his-’-Potash 
and Perlmutter in Wall Street” his la
test play is now in rehearsal.
Billy Sunday Staged,

Billy Sunday has been dramatized. 
At least the New York critics agree that 
Billy Holliday, the hero of George M. 
Cohan’s new play, is the famous knock
about reformer thinly disguised. The 
drama, which might be described either 
as a comedy or a farce, concerns Billy 
Holliday, who comes to a country town 
at a large salary as the bartender of a 
big new hotel? He drops into the barber 
shop of the old hotel, and there seeks the 
services of the manicure, daughter of the 
minister of a prominent church. Dean 
Granger, son of the chief citizen of the 
state, appears on the scene, insults the 
girl, and is properly punished. Then 
Holliday falls foul of Granger, senior, 
who has rented his hall for a prohibition 
and suffrage meeting, and has refused to 
keep his contract. Holliday takes up 
the cudgels on behalf of the meeting, at
tends it and delivers a speech against 
liquor which makes him famous.

The rest of the piece is devoted to ac
complishing the downfall of Granger and, 
incidentally, the success of Holliday in 
his new career, with which he has com
bined the sale of à new temperance 
drink, the play closing with the mar
riage of Holliday, who has made his new 
career as reformer a most profitable one, 
and the minister’s daughter. Several re
viewers on the daily papers who have 
fallen under the Cohan spell in recent 
years speak of the drama as though it 
were really, jital.

HOW THIN PEOPLE
MAY PUT ON FLESHf

IN NEW YORK •FçTïiere^gpes a RAc some Coup9 ïï&i-

Various Items of Stage Interest 
For Local Screen and Foot- 

light Followers

j.
vTl

Three hypnotists put a man 
in a trance and asked him to 
write the 7th point__he did.

5' ,
-j*i

/
Plays concerning children and the 

love of parents appear to be the fashion 
of the opening season in New York- 
“Young America,” with his leading role 
played by a dog, was the first of these. 
A second play about youngsters, which 
bears a slight resemblance to “Young 
America,”- is “Jusj Boys,” though ap
parently its chances of success are not 
considered to be quite so strong. The 
big scene in “Just Boys” occurs in a 
children’s court, and upon that episode 
the play’s popularity will depend. The 
■tory tells of a peerless wife and de
voted mother who, being neglected by 
her ambitious young husband, 
away from him—taking her baby 
with her—in order to make a fortune by 
jmusiC. Fçr eight years her distracted 
Itueband, now judge of the children’s

&there is a considerable
:

1—Crowded with flavor 
2 ^-Velvety body, NO GRIT 
3—Grumble-proof

4— Sterling purity
5— From a daylight factory
6— Untouched by hands

0 3

Sterling Gum
The7-p°int £um Fx,

ran i ■
*PEPPERMINT AND 

CINNAMON flavours
In c nnnWm

SuUmtU mardi far thi diieovtry of thi Vtk point will h off mi lotir.

“Just look, Mary, at those Robinsons. Three months ago they were as thin a» 
jqu ana I, and Robinson, says all they have done it 'eat Set* 

got'and grow fat/*

50c BOX FREE
I want to prove to every thin man and 

woman who reads this paper that I have 
a treatment which quickly increases 
weight and puts ten, twenty—yes, even 
thirty—pounds of life-giving nerve-quiet
ing, warmth-producing fat on bony 
frames. A treatment that fills out hol
lows, makes weak, pale, rundown folks 
strong and healthy; overcomes delibity, 
either nervous or physical and revital
izes the whole body until it fairly tingles 
with vibrant energy.

I want to prove to you, personally, that 
no matter how thin you are or how long 
you have been thin, that you can make 
your weight what you will, weigh what 
you should weigh and be as fat as you 
should be. I want to prove that you can 
clothe every part of your bony frame 
with good, firm, permanent, healthy, 
“stay-there” fat and muscular tissue. I 
can think of no better way to prove all 
this than to send you some of this treat
ment, which is called Sargol, absolutely 
free, and let you uSe it yourself. And 
that's what I propose to do.

Sargol is surely a marvel. It succeeds 
because it makes your food work and 
stick. I believe you are thin because you 
don’t get enough nourishment from what 
you eat. The fat-making elements In 
your foods are going to waste. You 
probably eat from four to six pounds of 
good sqlid food a day, yet you don’t 
gain an ounce id weight. Your food 
doesn’t stick, hardly gives you enough 
real nourishment to pày for the cost 6t 
cooking. Probably if you ate a dozen 
meals a day In your present condition 
you wouldn’t gain- But take Sargol and 
if 1 am right the same meals you’re eat
ing now should put many pounds of 
good, firm flesh between your skin and 
bones. F. Gagnon says he gained 22 
pounds and there are many more whose 
names I can give you who write along 
the same line.

Sargol contains highly valuable ingred
ients designed to furnish your whole 
body with the very fat essentials it so 
badly needs if you expect to get fat and 
gain in weight. « • ■ .

It mixes with the food you est for the 
purpose of turning the sugars and 
starches in your food into rich, ripe 
nourishment for your tissues and blood.
It aims to save the immense amount of 
fat-making nourishment that now prob
ably goes to waste with every meal, to 
force it tb renew the red corpuscles 
throughout the body, and to build layer 
upon layer of healthy fat on wasted, 
emaciated frames. Its sole purpose is to 
make F AT—flat that means better looks, 
better health, a warmer body and a more 
active brain.

Don’t take my word for this. 1 don’t 
ask you to believe me now. But stop 
the doubting and indifference that pre
vents decision and gets you nowhere. 
ACT. Sit down now and send the 
FREE COUPON below. It entitles yon 
to one 80c. box of Sargol, and I send It 
to you free to prove that all I say is 
true. Take Sargol with your meals—then 
watch It work. See if weight don’t go 
up and nervousness go down ; if stomach 
troubles don’t vanish and worries fade 
away; if face and figure dgn't fill out 
with healthy fat, and happiness and joy
ous, buoyant strength, energy and 
bition take-the place of lagging, droop
ing courage and wasted vitality.

Cut out the coupon now. Send it to 
me now with your name and address and 
10c. in silver, to help pay postage, pack
ing, etc, and to prove good faith, and a 
50c. package of Sargol will go forward to 4 
you by return mail, absolutely free. Ad
dress Sargol Co, 245-J. Herald Building, 
Binghamton, N. Y.

Do this little thing which 
much today—this minute.

range’s well known old play, “Mein Leo- 
court, searches in vain for traces of her. 
He believes—without a tittle of evidence 
—that she has eloped with her music- 

Ipold,” which still holds its place on the 
I German stage.

■ V.

< Sign o' the 
Lantern 

Tea Room
WOMAN WITH $62,000 

DROPS DEAD IN CAR
Adolf •L’Arronge’s

■ drama found its way to America In 1878,
I and was popular for a considerable per
iod, but it will be new to the present 
generation. The play has to do with 
father love. Willy bald Engel fs a suc- 

lcessfuh shoe merchant, .who has risen 
| from the workman’s bench. He has a 
! son and a daughter, and upon the formef
i he ‘showers all his affection, apparently DicR will f) 1
i holding the German view that girls do thankVwyÔC MIM liHRMSB
| not count. He lavishes all his affection TCnKJtnbmqp “JpjliijfiJjAr
j K £ ïWsc"'!; S -Brock!" j”*. j-w *«-
wishes to marry the foreman in her fa- » « z> t > n ed) m,c^e iL8ec* woman, died of heart

; ther’s factory, she is ordered out of her IRSlgt CEI orock • to disease in a street car at the West 80th
home. In the end the son ruins the p-~ '■ ——• ■ ■ 4 street police station $60,000 worth of

1 cobWer’sT bench, f° earning the™ money "“"VT *12’°°° ‘n ^
•cent by cent to pay his debts. Towards ' 46 Stw«' had been removed from the lining of
his daughter he becomes reconciled, but ——her corset. She was Mrs. Annie Mas-

' he hardens his heart against her hns- — — ~i i ~ i ' —» ■ • »-■— den Vaughan Watson, wife of Henry
band. Only the end, when he finds Winfield Watson, formerly congressman
that .his son-in-law has put his boy Kansas City, Mo, after a three months’ , ,, . . *. . .
Theodore on Ms feet again and brought well earned vacation, spent with his wife fr°“t thV^U^XrioiTthe^odv^ was
him home, does the reconciliation come, _nj „„„____ ., , , , ,tne P<>“ce station tne botly was
which leaves everybody happy. The play hls cottage on the C0BSt Jurned over to the, matron to examine

j is highly sentimental and emotional. Its Helen Holmes » former ir.lem t ! for som® means °Lidei\tlfi?ftt,0î1,. The
'chances of success will not be helped by in2he"‘H^lrds’o? w°w> 5?1star| matr™ f°und sewed and pinned to the 
the fact that hyphenated Americans are 1 j* vîî^n? wYth^Lnm.m^ "JL' Lcoraet vari°"s chamois bags, divided in- 
not the most popular class in the republic R’is now thmJht that u m t g / ^ partirions.
at the present moment. thought that she 18 qut ot whan11the chamois containers were

Dustin Fâmum (who nlaved in St i mu- , „ opened the eyes of the police bulged atJohn some years ago) under à Iona term ! nTj°> success. Strathmore, ’ based on the sight of the wealth they contained,
contract to* make *films exclusivefv for 9“î.da s. noveL prompted the Reliance The cash when added up totalled $12,-
P^a pictures ha“TouroeCy^ t the' OuiL'mldraral^^toH'L,86"^ ‘SX’a Th™ ™ «U. rf
coast to start work on Booth Tarkinv Guidas melodramatic stories, and $100 denomination and the remainderto°nt ‘Wlem:n FromBYndianTa"kMl JrTes'T'be nXed" SeC°nd °f the W“h “ „P-ces,
Farnum’s second picture will probably ** ' eacb wrapped separately.-The bills were
be “Davy Crockett.” According to pres- Jane Morgan to Halifax contained in double silk waterproofed
ent plans the third will be “The Call of T „ envelopes, about, $1,000 in each. The en-
the Cumberland,” from the story by JanÇ Morgan closed a long and sue- 'elopes bore the address of the Penn-
Charles Neville Buck cessful engagement as. leading woman sylvania Company, 617 Chestnut street,

with the Poll Player», New Haven, Philadelphia.
Henry Crosby. y Conn, and after a delightful vacation at Her identity was discovered through

A \ .h , . the shore has returned to Halifax with the name on several railway passes—
Henry Crosby, well known here, after the Academy Players. Mrs. H. W. Watson, and that on several

severe1 visits with Kirk Brown as ‘heavy Grace Cunard, who has a strong fol- cancelled checks for larger amounts on
^ 8eas"n lowing in St. John, has had to go to the the Pennsylvania Company, 

with the Auditonum Stock Company, hospital again to undergo another op- Even greater weglth was revealed by
eration. Miss Cunard has never entirely tax receipts for extensive properties in 
recovered from an injury she received a 1H° Blanco County, Colorado. Another, 
year ago. paper showed that she owned large cat-| specialist, writes:

May Robson, a local favorite, will tie interests in Colorado, 
make her debut in vaudeville with “John The matron also found several dia- 
Henry” the act which she is now using ™ond necklaces, earrings, brooches and 
as a curtain raiser to “The Rejuvena- rinSs> (ninety-four pieces in all. One 
tion of Aunt Mary." necklace alone was estimated to be

Robert Shand Mantell, son of Robert worth $10,000, and a diamond bar pin 
B. Mantell was married to Miss Marion was valued at $5,000. The police estim- 
Marsh of Grosse Pointe. Mr. Mantell fted the total value of the jewelry at 
who has been in the automobile business *50,000. Mrs. Watson wore only a sim- 
in Detroit for several years, is a widow- Pic wedding ring on her finger, 
er. His first wife, who was Miss Mabel Her husband, who had not heard of 

tu Lansing, having died- four years ago. |ler death, asked police aid to find her.
Donald Brian, musical comedy star ”e was shown the body and ulmost col- 

p : and one of the most popular players in laPsrtl- After he had recovered suffi- 
B ' America, is seen in some of the latest cientl>" the sergeant asked him if his 
ti dances in the Paremount photoploy pro- wife "’as in the habit of carrying large 
ffi duction of the Jesse L. Lasky Feature ar?.<?Uu of mone-v and jewelry around 

Play Company entitled. “The Voice in ZltJLreT- Jle said she sometimes had 
the Fog,” from the novel of the same f.1’?00 °l J2’000 in bills sewed in the 
name by Harold MacGrath. Mr. Brian llnmg ,of he,r garments, but when he 
more than any other person in America was informed that she had $60,000 worth 
is directly responsible for the wide- of .-^welry and more than $12,000 in 
spread dancing “craze” so called, as he 0,181 ie was amazed, 
was the originator of the “Merry Wid- 

| ow Waltz” when he created the role 
j of Prince Danilo in “The Merry Wid
ow” and became famous over night.

*

V

A Jewell Worth $50,000 and $12,- 
000 in Ca$h Sewed te Gar
ments *

X
/X

A \
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If you drop In here for luncheon ot afternoon tea, 
your coffee or tea will be served with PRIMECREST » 
CHOICE CREAM. Or, If you prefer, PRIMECREST 
FARM CERTIFIED MILK will be brought to 

. just as it comes from the dairy, In a sterilized, sealed 
glass jar,—the individual drinking.

The menu also includes PRIMECREST 
CHEESE, s new, delightful relish.

Because of their Superior Quality, Perfect Purity and 
Scrupulous Cleanliness, PRIMECREST CHOICE 
CREAM, PRIMECREST FARM CERTIFIED Mît it 
and PRIMECREST CREAM CHEESE form part of 
the menu at the

.1am

you,

CREAMr

means so

FREE COUPON
50c. BOX FREE.

This coupon with 10c. in silver to 
help pay postage, packing, etc., and 
to prove good faith, entitles the hold
er to one 50c. package of Sargol free. 
Sargol Co., 245-J. Herald Building, 
Binghamton. N. Y.__________

SB* O'THE UHTERN TEA ROOM, 119 Sema» St.
^ — And Come Fresh Every Day From—.
PRIMECREST FARM, - . — South Bay, St. John

'Phones : West 873—West 374-After 6 p. m., Main 723
;

Physician’s Skin Remedy
Dr. Holmes, the well-known skin All cases of skin disease, mild or violent, 

yield to this soothing liquid wash, the 
D. D. D. Prescription.

All druggists sell D. D, D., $1.00 a bot
tle. A generous trial bottle for only 26c. 
Come in and let us tell you about our 
money back guarantee that D D. D. will 
do what Is claimed. You will be the 
judge. Ask about D. D. D. Soap. Its 
steady use keeps the skin always healthy.

D. D. D. is Made in Canada.
B. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 

N. B.

“I am convinced that the D. D. t). Pre-THE NEW FURS

MONT JONES*

scrip tion is as much a specific for Eczema 
as quinine for malaria. I have been pre
scribing the D. D. D. remedy for years.” 
This soothing compound of oil of winter- 
green and other healing ingredients gives 
instant relief the moment it is applied.

It sinks through the pores, kills and 
throws off the gnawing disease germs 
and quickly heals the inflamed tissues.

H.
f D. D. D.—For 15 Years — the Standard Skin Reimdi

The model coats and sets we are /showing are happy 
combinations of smart styles and utility; where two 
furs are employed in one garment the contrast is love
ly and in perfect taste, and prices are amazing small 
even in the face of prevailing war prices.

And you can apply attractiveness to the styles — the 
exclusiveness—the quality—the values—the prices—and 
any other point in your own good judgment you wish 
to.

i.
goods, including socks, towels, and pack
ages of soap, shaving sticks, tobacco, 
mustard piasters, insect powder, talcum 
powder, paper and envelopes, playing 
cards, buttons, condensed milk, condens
ed coffee, Oxo, candy, combs, brushes 
and other comforts. Quite a number of 
boxes were packed for shipment.

There were also small parcels address
ed to individual soldiers; which had 
been sent in by ladies of East St. John. 
Parcels may be sent through this 
ciation to the wen of the 26th and Army 
Service Corps in France, or to the 6th 
Mounted Rifles at Dibgate Camp, or any 
other unit that includes New Brunswick 
men.

WARNING GIVEN BEFORE THE 
ANGLO-COLUIKBIAN WAS SUNK4-
The British horse transport Angto- 

Columbian, which sailed from Montreal 
with 900 horses on September 11, 
torpedoed and - sunk off Fastnet yester
day afternoon, after being chased by a 
submarine for seventy-eight tpilrs. Warn- ' 
ing was given and time was allowed for 
the crew to take to the boats. The* 
were no casualties.

was

FOR SUERS' COMFORTS
asso-

Those interested in sending comforts 
to the soldiers would be delighted if they 

l The third week of the engagement of visited Room 43, oil the fourth floor of 
j the Klark-Urban Co., at the Opera the C. P. R. buiiding, Germain street, the 
! House found them still drawing large headquarters of the Soldiers’ Comfort 
j houses and sustaining their reputation Association. This room is open every 
as a clever body of players. Their pres- day except Saturday for the receipt of 
cotation of “So Much for So Much” this parcels and contributions of every sort 
week added considerably to their laur- Yesterday afternoon the ladies who

We invite a visit for comparison, inspection ,ind criti
cism, if you will.

KUrk-Uhban
STILL BUSY.

From the list of names of the chitdrem 
of North End working in the interests of 
Alexandra Circle, Soldiers’ Comfort 

, League, the name of Lulu Israel was in-
and deserves a generous support. The advertently omitted. Marjorie White 
lady members are giving their time free- should be credited with having collected 
ly, and the work is now admirably or- four yards of coppers, and Helen Gorrie 
ganized. two.

■

THE EXCLUSIVE
FURRIER

The association is doing excellent worknLARGEST week added considerably to their laur- . _______ __ ____
els and much interest is being display- were there" were literally surrounded by

In ttie Maritime Provinces
54 King Street St. John, N. B. MS.

FRUIT BRANCH, OTTAWATiyi;r^-j?rr nw.wn

A new idea tor a 
fascinating dish! 
Ice Cream and

4m
DEPARTMENT AGRICULTURE,v

0

b

PEACHES! PEACHES!
:

9 , Place a 
cone of ice 
cream in . 
the dish, 
and smoth
er with 
ComFlakes 
at serving. 

... You will
findthisde- 

••>...3 lightfuily . 
9y refreshing.

-Ï y v-y

HE peach season is now at its height. Your dealers are offering the 
finest freestone varieties for canning and pickling at most attractive 
prices. Do not delay ! Buy now ! Every year there are house

wives who find they have waited too long to secure the best at best prices. 
Do not make this mistake !

Do not forget your local hospital or Red Cross Society I A few jars of 
peach jam or peach preserves would be "greatly appreciated.

T 4
j*
4

TOASTED 7-

10c. V
£per pkg. I
B
!5« :

iflA
f Hide in Canada, at London, Ontario

r p S• . r*.
sf BUY THAT EXTRA BASKET! DO IT NOW!jp ;mi

27 a
i» m

1
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Mutt and Jeff" A Day Off From Fighting By "Bud” Fisher. *. •

• • • • • •
(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C FI SHER—TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.)

• • • •

jew, we^e <h ukk ;(

•RHHer X GOY A JOB M A 
HOTfcU CLERK ANVyHBn USCD I 
n<y Pull amo Goy you a job '• 
A* Bell Boy in 'the same joint

5T.1
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Specials At Br:
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Tonight and Monday
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mi ;:.'5- •)wns i01
i:

William O’Dell Was Wounded 
At Langemarck

■J.

SIB DAY’S WORK Vx>

Hit While Well Doing Hi* Duty 
—Fellowship of Noble Men of 
England With Noble Men af 
Fighting Ranks,

HIGH-GRADE COSTUME VELVETEEN, 
Chiffon Finish... .Sale 59c. a yard

Chiffon finish, suitable for fall costumes, 
skirts, children’s wear, etc. Colors are 
black, hunters’ green, saxe, navy, tan, 
Mid and dark brown, amethyst and cardi
nal. Width 93 inches.

Suitable .for Millinery and trimmings ; 
short ends only.

COLORED SATIN UNDERSKIRTS 
Value $1.50 each..............  Sale 79c. each

A clearing line of good Satin Under
skirts. Colors, nav& purpHe, tan, tango 
ind cense. - ' ■*

CORDUROY VELVETS 
Value 85c. yard:-----Sale 59c. yard

New Corduroy, bought at last season’s 
price* which enables us to offer it at 59c. 

■ yard. Colors, white, navy, Copenhagen, 
tan, tabac, seal, hunters’ green and bUuck; 
23 and 27 inches wide.

CHILDREN’S FLEECED SLEEPERS
Ages 2 to 10 years.

Value 60c. to 85c. garment.
Sale 45c. to 59c. garment.

. v ;

-

,T
> William O’Dell, a returned wounded 
soldier, tells the St. Stephen Courier of 
his experience in the trenches. The fol
lowing Is an extract:

In the morning of April 23 they 
relieved by the 3rd Battalion, his 
company being sent to reinforce two bat
talions that had suffered severely. Ow
ing to the shell fire of the Germans they 
could not get far and had to dig them
selves in. They were driven several 
times and had to dig in anew. The 
ground was marshy, the trenches shal
low, and at night they were lying in wa-

■■ ' - , i :■ ___
SALE dF TABLE LINENS 

Bargains NOW. Stock Too Heavy 
Linens have advanced 25 per cent. We 

are cutting deeply on last season's prices 
because of our large stock on hand.
35c. Bleached Damask........ Sale 25c. yard
45c. Bleached Damask........ Sale 35c. yard
65c. Bleached Damask.... .Sale 50c. yard 
75c. Bleached Damask.... .Sale 55c. yard 
40c. Unbleached Damask.. Sale 30c .yard 
BOci Unbleached Damask.. .Sale 4Qc. yard

',V

'
FULTON’S AMARANTH 

Value $1.60 yard... .Sale $1.15 yard
Navy and black Serges; will not spot, 

cockle or shrink. Only four ends of 45 
yards each to sell. Don’t delay.

were
own

Givë children theBALE OF LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER 
UNDERVESTS AND COMBINA

TIONS
Cotton, Cotton and Wool, All-Wool and 

Silk and Wool
A complete set of the Cambridge Knit

ting Mills’ samples, slightly soiled ; to be 
told at half price.

t
t:f „ ter.t. benefit of modern

ideas in underwear
- /

Don’t put old-style uncomfort
able bothersome underwear on 
them. Watson’s Children’s Union 
Suits are made expressly for 
little folks’ comfort and conven
ience.
They are snug fitting, neat and comfortable. Made 
according to the Klosed Krotch idea that the grown
ups esteem so highly.

The fabric ? Spring Needle Rib — uniform, elastic, 
smoothly finished, good for wear.
Fit the youngsters out with

EkW , ' » <
e 12 l-2c. each
itoi^ full size.

After dark they were ordered to pro
ceed to Langemarck, to procflre rations 
for the others. With the rations, they 
were each given 800 rounds of ammuni
tion to carry back, mating a considera
ble load.

They delivered these safely and were 
then informed that they would have* to 
dig themselves in across the loop, to con
nect up the line of communication. As 
they advanced, parts of the trenches 
were blown to pieces and the men fell 
back right and left. They were 
frontage of 2,000 yards and got their 
trenches down only about three feet.

Daylight çame at four o’clock and with 
it a Gcnhan aeroplane appeared over
head and drdpped signals showing their 
position. The artillery opened on them 
but they held on for three hours, though 
many were killed or wounded.

They were ordered to retire on the 
double quick and had to cross an open 
field for 600 yards, all uphill - and with 
wire entanglements at the top.

O’Dell found himself alone, after a lit- 
tl,e and started to retire, concluding 
that it was “no place for a nervous man.” 
He had gone about fifteen yards when he 
came to a pile of earth where some Ger
mans had been buried and where their 
rifles were sticking out of the ground, so 

: shallow .was the covering thrown over 
them.

Hé had to mount this pile, and it Was 
while doing so that he was wounded. One 
bullet went through both legs, near the 
ankles and in ail he had seven holes in 
him, but none of them was “serious” as 
the soldier described them. His clothing 
was torn almost off him by shrapnel but 
none of that reached his body.

Anyone who knows big “Bill” O’Dell, 
lqiows that he is not made of the stuff 
that gives- up for trifles, and wounded 
as he was, he kept on for three miles be
fore he lay down ,and' was on the ground 
for some time before he was picked up 
by a relief party. He had done his “bit,” 
done it bravely and well, and gone just 
as far as he could.

He was first carried to the monastery 
of Mount Ducat, where his wounds, hon
orably received, were dressed, and next 
day he was taken by train to Boulogne. 
There he spent one night in hospital and 
next day was sent across the channel in 
the hospital ship Australian.

Two weeks were spent in hospital at 
Southmeade and then with others he was 
taken to Lord Portman’a magnificent es
tate, one of many that English gentlemen 
have placed at the disposal of the wound
ed soldiers.

Among the noblemen of England there 
is fellowship and comradeship with the 
other noble men' of the empire who have 
«1st» done what they could, on example 
that might be followed by some who 
would be of the “better class” elsewhere 
who cannot even be generous in tiieir re
marks concerning the boys who have 
done all that they could.

Here, with eight other wounded Can
adians and two wounded Englishmen, 
Pte. O’Dell lived like a millionaire, re
ceiving every kindness and every possi
ble attention. Here they made and en
joyed the acquaintance of Lord and Lady 
Fitzmaurice and of Lord and Lady Staf
ford» m, Lord Staffordam being tile pri- 
vite secretary to King George, and who, 
while the soldier boys were thçre, re-

A
Value 20c.

' Made of strong whit 
A bargain at the price.

SALE OF BED COMFORTERS 
fLXSH MAfT*

•U0.K5& Messrs
Made of Turkey Red Chintz and printed 

Bilkoline, full size, 60x72. inches.

...... It. ,
BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESS 

GOODS
e c

J),m *■>. »,4
Fifteen pieces just received. Our prices 

the same as last fall 25c., 30c., 45c., 59c. 
and 69c. yard. I:-is.

¥*,

eng::
. $ {2.00

FACTORY COTTON 
Value 12 l-2c. yard.. .Sale 10c. yard

This special in Unbleached Cotton is 37 
inches wide, free from specks, and is suit
able for many household purposes.

Tonight and Monday, 10c. yard

WOMEN’S STRIPED FLANBLBTTB 
NIGHTGOWNS

Value 69c. each...........Sale 39c. each
Tonight and Monday

i
TURKISH AND HUCK TOWELS 

Value l8c. each........ .. .Sale 12 l-2c. each
Twenty dozen pairs in the lot. Supply SHAKER BLANKETS—^WHITE OR 

your needs tonight and monday at 12 l-2c. GR3ÜY
JaC*1' {125 Flannelette Blankets.... .$1.00 pair

81.39 Flannelette Blankets........ $1.25 pair
25c. DRESS SHIELDS, 10c. Pair 11.69 Flannelette Blanket*........ $1.39 pair

A special purchase of Dress Shields at *
à price that enables us to pass them on to 
*ou at 10c. pair.

on a
Blitl

f
.1

HOSIERY BARGAINS
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, j.......... 19c. pair
Ladies’ Black and White Cotton

Hose .....'...................................
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose...............
Ladies’ Silkoline Hose..................
Boys’ Buster Brown Hose............

) ATS ON’S19c. pair 
• 19c. pair 
19c. pair 

.19c. pair

WHITE FLANNELETTE ODDS AND ENDS—SILK AND PAN 
VELVETS

Values to $1.50 yard. .Sale 49c. yard
Value 10c. yard Sale 8c. yard Klosed-Krotcti

Combinations

We also make Waists, 
Vests, Drawers, Bloom- 
ers and a full line of 

5r,l : ■ Infants’ Goods in all 
■ààââB fabrics.

Ask your dealer.
> ,'iW THE WATSON MFG. 
HHV CO., LTD.

Ontario

Ml

Compare Oar Prices With Other Stores And See What You Save ■5À LxJZj >
H

I. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 King Square

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

\4j

'll1
28

Brantford
V

Ts.

//<;

X i TNSTANT appre- 
elation is what 

I you will accord to 
Moir’s Chocolates. 
Always temptingly 
fresh—with an ex
tensive variety of 
delicious centres, 
each encased in a 
rich coating of 

^Chocolate pre
pared from the 
very finest se
lected cocoa 
beans and pure pi 
cane sugar.

== >•-
■

HONOR FOR DR. WATSON

Canadian Philospoher to Be Given De
gree By Knox College.

¥/
f

u.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—Dr. John Watson, 
Queen’s University, Kingston, known 
throughout the world as one of the great
est living philosophers, is to be honored 
with the degree of D. D. by Knox Col
lege at the opening of its new building 
next week.

4
'
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ITTV-X A. Its fragrance is pleasant I--

There i. mereXSeanh in thi. eetion of llm coon- 
try than nil other die.Me, put together, end untilbut the great value of Baby’s Own 

Soap is its creamy softening lather 
which cleanses and beautifies the skin

the last few yeaee was supposed to be incurable.
! For a great many years doctors pronounced it e

local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cute by local treatment, pro
nounced it incurable. Science has proven Catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease end therefore requires 

Hell’s Catarrh Cure 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co , Toledo, Ohio 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally. It acts directly on the blood end <*ived word that MS only SOD had been

killed in action.
At the end of seven weeks. O’Dell was 

able to leave and was granted seven days’ 
sick leave, which were spent in London. 
He returned to headquarters and was 
sent to the 23rd Reserve Battalion but 
had to “report sick” and was then re
turned to the hospital for six weeks 
ir.ore. At the end of that time he went 

'.before the medical board and wns found 
“medically unfit” for further service and 
was returned to Canada,

I

\
JJ&

constitutional treatment.A Baby’s Own Soap Baby is not only “kiasable” but seldom 
i auffera from chafing or other akin troubles.

Doctors and Nuroee recommend Baby*» Own Soap
Albert Soaps, Limited, Mire., Montreal.

Sold everywhere m 
None of its many imitations

has all its merits. zfl5 MOIRS
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails to cura. Send 
for circulars aad testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, Ohio. 

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s family Pills

w
for constipation.S v* ChocoiatesI Trailing dresses are banned in Prague, 

Bohemia. By a vote of six to five the 
magistrates of the city have ordered that 
all women who wear trailing dresses in 
the streets shall be arrested and

137

MADE IN CANADA BY MOIR’S LTD., HALIFAX
fined.
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Argentine supply, he added, was in the 
hands of a half-doeen very powerful 
firms, mainly controlled in America. 
When the government tried to make 
contracts, he continued, it found prices 
excessive and the only way in which 
the government was able to deal with 
the situation was by requisitioning the 
whole tonnage that carried beef from 
South America to this country. These 
requisitioned ships were sent to Australia 
where the Australian government took 
control of the whole of the beef and 
mutton produced in the country and 
loaded up the ships at cost price.

Great Britain, Mr. Runciman pointed
and the

1
REAL BARGAINS «

MOUTH 
KIT II 8R1TAII

Rubien of New York, secretary of the 
A. A. U., giving consent to the touma- 

which, if held, will be the second Friday,
Store open

25, 1915.
11 p.m.

Sept.
toll

v ment
since the opening of the exposition. 

Rubien fixed October 9 and 10 as the 
■ try-out dates at Madison Square Garden, 
! New York, for eastern entrants.

in
here are someThere is a reason for the 

ladies eoming all the way to 
the North End to our store 
for their 'footwear. It must 
be that they are correctly 
fitted with the style of boot 
they want, and we believe 
they get a better boot at the 
price.

iUw» McFarland and Ritchie.
\ Chicago, Sept. 26.—Packey McFar- 
I land’s manager, Emil Thiery, says :
I “Packey will keep on boxing, provided 
he is offered lucrative engagements. We 
realise now that his best fighting 
weight is about 142 at 8 o’clock. He was 
a little high in flesh for the Gibbons 
mix-up Also Packey is willing to meet 

of the middleweights at around 164

I:Board of Trade Has Blacked U.S. 

Meat Trust — Arrangements 
With Australia Ensures Supply- 
Wheat Situation Satisfactory

Just every day needs, but you cannot afford to pass them by 
at these prices* good for one week.

Vacuum Bottles
Here is something which everybody can use to advantage. They 

constructed that when filled with any liquid it remains at the 
same temperature for from 24 to 48 hours. Just the tiling for hunting 
and travelling > also very handy in the home, especially for keeping 
baby's food warm during the night.

We were able to obtain a small shipment of thne at a special 
price, and ofier them for sale during the next* week at the low price of 

' $j.l9. They will keep hot liquids hot 24 hours and eold liquids cold 2 
days.

out, thus supplied her own army 
French army, and had considerable sur
plus which was being sold for the bene
fit of the civil, population. The opera
tions had been on a gigantic scale and 
probably in the course of the next twelve 
months beef to the value of $i60,000,000 
would be bought, sold and distributed 
by the Board of Trade.

Mr. Runciman expressed himself 
“satisfied” with the wheat outlook. It, 
was anticipated, he continued, that there 
would be larger crops imported by 
Europe from the United States, Canada, 
Australia and Argentina than for some 
years past.

Reverting to the meat question, Mr- 
Runciman referred to the statement at
tributed to Arthur Meeker, in Ambas
sador Dumba’s letter to Foreign Minu
ter Burian of Austria-Hungary, that he 
has not played his last trump and that 
If Great Britain could not get meat 
from the United States or Argentina she 
would soon give In. Mr. Runciman s 
comment was: “Having got meat ana 
ships, we have no intention of giving m.

$1.19- !
any
ringside! . „

“I notice Willie Ritchie is challenging 
for a welterweight championship match 
at 142 ringside. We will take him at 
that notch at 8 o’clock and give him all 
the fight he wants. I think he is nam
ing a ringside weight because he doesn't 
want any of Packey’s game. He knows 
McFarland Is his master with the mitts.

See Our New

Patent Leather 
Button Boot 
Calf Ankle 
Plain Toe 

EffedV
That We Are Selling at
$3.50 a pair

It’S a Beauty

London, Sept 26—“The Board of 
Trade does' not allow the American meat 
trust to get all they ask for, nor ship
owners to get all they want.” Walter 
Runciman, the president of the board of 
trade, said in the House of Commons 
in the course of a debate on financial 
matters, and in which the high prices 
of food were commented upon. Steps 
had been taken by the British govern
ment, Mr. Runciman said, to secure meat 
in Argentina, and Australia had assured 
a good supply. If these measures had 
not been taken, he said, there would 
have been a shortage really dangerous 
for the country. . .j

During the next twelve months, Mr.
Runciman continued, the operations of 
the Board of Trade would amount to 
about £50,000,000. He added that the 
French government had Such confidence 
in the Board of Trade that they had 
placed the whole business of supplying 
French meat requirements In the hands 
of the board.

Mr. Runciman said that circum
stances had necessitated the board en
tering into a contest with a compara
tively small number of commercial 
houses controlling the meat trade. The Company.

are so

SPORT NEWS Of as

News of the Boxers.' A DAY; HOME 49cALWAYS BEADY HEATERS
Very handy. Bum solid alcohol. No danger of explosion, and 

generate an intense heat Nothing better for heating smaU quantities 
I. of water or other liquids. Will bum 2 hours without refilling.

Complete Outfit, including tin of burning compound» for 49c,
-iLi----------------------------- ri'yiVw» ~ —

Kid Alberts and Bay Woods will 
meet in New Bedford on October 4.

-Frank Loughrey, w 
ed from Australia ai 
great middleweight ^>f that country, box, 
predicts that Darcy will defeat Jimmy 
Clabby when they meet in Sydney next 
month.

K. O. Sweeney is tied up in several 
matches that should net him some coin- 
He will meet Jack Toland of Philadel
phia at the Knickerbocker A. C. of Al
bany next Monday night; Joe Chick at 
the New Bedford A. C. Oct. 17, and Leo 
Grady of Pownal, Vt„ at the Western 
Gateway A. C. of North Adams.

Bantam Champion Kid Williams got 
the double cross in his recent bout with 
Johnny Ertle in St. Paul, they say, 
while he was trying to work a trick 
that is practised often by clever cham
pions. He could have stopped Ertle in 
a couple of rounds, but waa letting him 
stay, figuring he could get another bout 
with Ertle. - ! ’

If the report is true—and It comes 
from fans who saw the bout and know 

. . „. ,. the game thoroughly—then Williams de-
National League Standing serves no sympathy.

Won. Lost. P.C. A second who gets $260 for looking af- 
Philadelpbia ..... 84 60 .663 ter a boxer in a six-round bout and
Boston ................... 77 66 .5881 coaches him so weU that he wiqs the
Brooklyn ........ 76 67 •, .581'bout will be envied by other seconds.
Pittsburg ........ 71 78 . 476j That was the price paid Eddie Mack the
Cincinnati............... 68 76 . 4751 other night for seconding Sammy Stem
St.\Louis ........ 69 78 . .469 to defeat Spider Murphy.
New York ............. 66 77 . 402 -t-iipp

.Chicago .................  66 77 . 462 iuKr

recently return- 
saw Darcy, the

-•

CLOTH BRUSHES 
29 cents

d Serviceable
.1

Strong an
BASEBALL

National League
In Cincinnati : Brooklyn 6; Cincinnati

WHISKS 
Regular 35c. 

Special Price—.. ..21c.Percy J. Steel7. In Dr. Dumba’s letter the remarks 
alluded to by Mr. Runciman were at
tributed to a “Mr. Meagher,” supposed 
to be Arthur Meeker, of Armour and

Batteries: Dell, Smith/ and Miller; 
Snjcider, George and Wlngo.

In Pittsburg: Boston 2; Pittsburg 0. 
Batteries : Nehf and Whaling; Kantle- 

hner and Gibson.
In Chicago: Philadelphia 0; Chicago

Batteries: Mayer and Burns, Adams; 
Humphries and Archer.

Second game: Philadelphia 6; Chicago

.9cA GUARANTEED TOOTH BRUSH FOR
Providing you buy any of the following Tooth Preparations at tile 

will replace any brush that is not satisfactory.

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street6. AMUSEMENTS

I buying elsewhere. ,

i DEVELOPING AND FINISHING FOR AMATEURS—HIGHEST 
QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

o.
Chalmers and Bums; Wright and 

Bresnahan. * - Imperial’s BKESU!
Monday to Thursday Inclusive

TERROR HAS TIMED 
THIS CHINESE WHITE The Ross Drug Company Limited

Montreal, Sept. 25—How Wah Ching, 
a Chinese donkeyman on board, the 
steamer Hyndford, torpedoed on March

too King Street
....... ... .“TILLIE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE" .

Columbus Grand Circuit 15, last, was so frightened by the shock 
The racing at Columbus, Ohio yester- that his complexion turned white, as re- 

Ih Philadelphia: Chicago 7; Pbiladel- day furnished good sport. The 2.06 pace lated by Quartermaster C. H. Somers, of 
phia 5. was captured by Rastus, three out of the Allan liner Sicilian. The Hyndford

Batteries: Cicotte and Mayer; Rich- four heats; best time 2.04. did not sink as a result of the torpedo
ardson and McAvoy. The 2.09 class went six .mats and was . . , , .

Second game: Chicago 12; Philadel- won by Mirthful which won In three which knocked a tremendous hole in 
phla 5. , of the heats; best time 2.06%. hold No. 1, but that fact did not help

Bateries: Russell and Schalk, Turner; The 2.18 class pace was won by the Chines* to regain his color.
-Crowell and Lapp. Thistle Patchfen; best time 2.06%. The phenomenon created great inter-

In New York: Cleveland 4; New York nur. est in London among the few scientific
1. 4 BOWL Blscfs Alieva men who heard of it, but they had tit-

Batteries: Garret and O’Neill; Vance tie opportunity of investigating the
Shaw key and Alexander. The first bowling match game of the strange effect produced, for Wah Ching

In Boston: St Louis 8; Boston 4. season was played on Black’s alleys last was ashamed of himself so soon as he 
Batteries: Koob and Agnew; Ruth, evening and judging from the good scor- became a white man, and went to sea 

Gregg, Cooper and Cady, Haley. ; ing a banner season is-looked for. The with other Chinese messmates to escape
In Washington: Detroit 4; Washing- alleys were fast. The scoring of RUey, (he desire of puzzled scientists to investi- 

ton n was a feature. His total of 881 was ex- gate him. Some of his Chinese friends
Covdeskie, Boland, Boehler and Stan- ceptionally good for so early in the sea- Dn board the Hyndford found it diffl- 

age, McKee; Johnson and Williams. son. The box scor* follows: cult to recognise Wah Ching after the
change, but the oblique eyes and char
acteristic hair remained to mark him as 

i the man he had been.

; i
American ' League Six Gasping, Gurgling and Side-Spitting Reels

The Climax of Photographic Laugh-Malting—Two Hours 
- of Tearful Merriment—The Crewned Heads of The 

Realm of Hilarious Fun Gathered Together 
In One Great Farce!

AMUSEMENTS

How “The Bandog Breed” of British Sailors Are Trained
.

Britain's Strong Right Am 
SONS OF THE SEA"IMPERIAL•■II

i!

: Naval Picture 
Shows!

Training Bluejackets.
Boy Sailors at Work. 
Youngsters Training Guns, 
Physical Exercises.
Grand Patriotic Finale. 
Britain's Mighty Nary.

A Great Film

Some New end Mysterious Person Has 
Stolen the Magic Money t.d

Stars— Total. Avg.
Wilson ......... 89 90 99 278 922-4
Cosgrove ... 90 102 88 280 981-8

... Burke ..............01 91 98 275 91 2-8
644 Riley .......109 106 116 831 1101-8

Corbet ......... 89 72 101 262 871-8

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

... 97 46

Fourth Exciting Chapterm
U

“THE BROKEN COIN”678Boston . ...
Detroit ...
Chicago ..
Washington 
Newiork 
St. Louis ..
Cleveland .
Philadelphia ........... 40

Federal League

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PROVIDE 
ADDITIONAL MACHINE GUNS

I5294
5826185 ps Jgi
5636280 Relleiu ti fin Reseat 

The Bead of Thieves
DESPERATE FIRHT TO RECOVER COIR

79~' 7461"| A dispatch to the Standard from Ot
tawa says that an additional four ma
chine guns are being provided by the 
government to every Canadian battalion 
out of the contributions of the people 
for the purchase of such weapons.

. .’ 65 
•• 62

488 461 497 142642484
*Total. Avg. 

97 806 102 
97 86 272 90 2-8

93 86 92 271 901-3
94 104 279 93

74 96 108 278 92 2-8

877 | Rovers—
272 Sullivan .... 96 111 

! Machnm .... 89 
Belyea

In Pittsburg: Newark 1 ; Pittsburg 2. ! Beatteay ... 81 
In. Chipman: Brooklyn 0; Chicago 3. ! Howard .
In St. Louis: St. Louis: Buffalo 1 ; St.

Louis 6.
In Kansas City: Baltimore 7; Kan

sas 9.

9155i
103

ExcHiig War“Tin Flctin 
Mai’s Drean” Fiction

435 464 467 1406
Those Maty Dancers1,-iiHen Walker and Wallie Van

"DIMPLES AND THE CHAUFFEUR" || THE WILTON SISTERS

M r VT “The Goddess"—“ 
lJ.EiV-' Green"—Trip Through

, WEEK thé Roddas, Etc.,Etc.

HOCKEY
Hockey Star Wounded.

Tiger, and Braves to Play. ^ McDonald> of North Sydney,
A meeting between the Braves and the passed through Moncton on Wednesday 

Detroit Tigers respectively pennant con- on his way to bis home, returning from 
tenders in the National and American I Europe, where he served in the Canadian 
leagues in the event that neither becomes j Ammunition Column. While bringing 
a 'participant in the world series, has ! ^ a ioaj 0f ammunition in a motor 
Iieen the subject of negotiations between ■ transport the load was blown up and 
the management of the teams. It is pro- \ he was badly wounded. He was, form- 
posed to have the teams meet at Braves eriy, one of the leading hockey stars of 
field on' the days upon which the Red the maritime provinces.
Sox and Philadelphia Nationals are bat- ' 
tling in Philadelphia. Should the world 
series be decided in straight games, the 
proposed exhibition series would stop 
with the second contest.

As discussed so far, there is no inten
tion of making it an inter-city series.

The Most Laughable and Therefore The Most Successful Film - Comedy 
1b The History of Motion Mcteres

JUST WHO’S IN IT;—That Unquestioned Queen of Comedy. 
MARIE DRESSLER—Famous the world over for her work in “Time’s 

Nightmare.”
CHARLIE CHAPLIN—The King of Pantomimic fun and the best- 

known and highest paid motion picture star in the world.
MABEL NORMAND—The renowned beauty of the early Biograph 

days and late of Keystone comedies—the “Diving Venus,” by the way.
Supported and Surrounded by a Galaxy of, Comedy Folks, Well-Known to 

the Big-City Theatres.

“Time's Punctured Romance 
-with Marie Dressier 
and Chariot Chaplin ■

/
If : :

s

PLANNING TO STAGE 
BATTLE FOR WILLARD "TILLIE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE” is the story of a big hulk

takes possession of his magnificent castle and money, starting in to en
tertain “her own set” on a royal scale. Then the uncle regains con
sciousness, and what follows is a riot of excitement and laughter.

|:

CLEAR YOUR SKIN
By Daily Use of Cuticura Soap 

pnri Ointment. Trial Free.
You may rely on these fragrant super* 

creamy emollients to care tor your skin, 
scalp, hair and Nothing better.

Sample Each Free by Poet
With 32-p. Skin Book. Addresstx**. 

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boeton, U.S.A. 
Sold throughout the world.

Barry Out of Game.
Jim Coffey Regarded si Having 

Best Claim to First Fight
Worcester, Sept. 28. — After playing 

through the Detroit series with a boil on 
his left hip. Jack Barry, the Red Sox’ 
second baseman, succumbed to the pain 
and is under a doctor’s care at his home 
in this city. He may be laid up a few 
days.

.
If This Picture Does Not Break All Records In Fun and General 

Satisfaction, It Will Be a Marvel.Cleveland, Sept. 24.—World’s cham
pionship battles and nothing less will 
satisfy the ambition of Matt Hlnkel as 
à fight promoter.

He has now taken up'the plan of being 
the man to stage the first fray in which 
Jess Willard will risk the title he wrested 
from Jack Johnson.

Matt broached the plan to Willard

S85§Ç-^P8sTÎbVsTT^’ftoME . ARLY
YOU’RE WORRIED OR BLUE—BE EARLY 1m* YOU HATEZimmerman Eligible.

Chicago, Sept. 25. — After a suspen
sion of ten days, Heinie Zimmerman, 
tl.ird baseman of the Chicago Nation
als was eligible to resume play on Fri
day. His reinstatement was ordered by 
President John K. Tener of the league an<j Manager Tom Jones When they 
after Zimmerman had telegraphed a 200- ; were here this week with the 101 Ranch 
word apology for using profane lan-j g|l0w, and got their promise to accept 

iguage to Umpire Eason. | reasonable terms, provided he goes ahead
and perfects arrangements for the big 
battle.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—Grover Alexander, “We’ll be with you any time you get 
right handed pitcher of the Philadelphia things fixed up properly after our con- 
N aliénais, was $1,000 wealthier on Fri- tract with this show runs ont, about two 
day as a result of his victory for Chi- months hence,” they told Hlnkel. 
eago in the first game of the double head-1 Matt has another big plan and that is 
er yesterday. Alexander was given to sée Jim Coffey, the Irish battler, and 
$1,000 by the management of the club his manager, and find out what their

terms will be for Jim to enter the ring 
against Willard.

“I regard Coffey as the logical man 
right now to go against Willard," said 
Matt. “Hé’s made the best showing of 
all the heavies, and a Coffey-Willard 

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—A national fight would be the best pugilistic card in 
amateur bor.ing tournament is planned the world right now.” 
for October 29 and 30, under the auspices Matt is keeping silent about where 
of the Amateur Athletic union and in he intends to stage the big battle if he 
connection with the Panama-Pacific ex- RUCCeeds in getting together with the two 
position. fighters. He is being showered with

Word has been received from Fred congratulations now over the handling of
his Cedar Point carnival, which drew a 
$10,000 gate, and announces that that 

the test that determined him to go 
in for bigger things.

REMEMBER TJKB NBW PRICKS!
. - All Seats, 10c.

All Seats, 15c.
I BOXES - - - Reserved, zac.
| MATINEES, As Usual, 5c. and 10c.BALCONY 

LOWER FLOOR

Watch Papers!
LOADS OF FUN

LOTS OF SENSATION
K ■ MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY!Alexander Wins $1,000.

W'
ü

Reliance All Star Players I" the Two- 
Part Gripping Story of Wootorn 

Railroad Life

11 THE TARDY CANNON BILL”
--------ja war
fc" "tv '7::;5=i7

„ Mr
tor scoring his 30th victory of the sea
son. He had previously been given $500 
after winning 20 games.

A unique feature with a unique title full of 
unique altuetiena end presented 

today at the Unique
RING TONIGHT - Last Performance

Of The Biff Dramatic Hit

So MuchForSo Much

SEND THE 
KIDDIESSAT. MATINEEBig Amateur Meet. V

i|!|!

tomt. caaoe

l7 ' ‘ ' ''' ; Another Chapter In New Kalem Series
“ Mystery of the 

Grand Hotel ”
!® GEMFAREWELL, WEEK 

KlarK- Urban Co.
Startinff 
Monday 
Night

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thor. — The Great Success of 1915
inwas

Further Exalting Moments In Complete Two-Part Story

"THE DISAPPEARING NECKLACE”e
MM,

:

POLICEMAN WEDS.
On lost Tuesday evening Rev. B. H. 

Nobles of the Victoria Street Baptist 
church united in marriage ,Miss Jessie 
Galbraith of Lomeville, and Policeman 
George Fuller. The ceremony was per
formed in the parsonage of the church in 
the presence of immediate friends. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a tail
ored suit of blue with hat to match and 
carried a bridal bouquet *f cream roses. 
She was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Full
er will leave later on a honeymoon trip 
through the provinces. They received 
many pretty as well as useful presents 
and were showered with congratulations. 
Policeman Fuller Is a popular member of 
the local force

I
“Under Cover”';,'i; Gem Orchertra 

Newest Hits
Lubln ComedyJust One More In

I “HE’S A BEAR”“ROAD O' STRIFE”his Twenty-Eight Weeks In Boston—Now Playing In New York to Crowded 
Houses. Secured for Production Here at the Highest Royalty Ever Paid for 
a Stock Play. Secure Your Seats early.

I,, il

- : Today's Episode

" A Story of 
the Past”

WATCH For The New Serial Next Week I 
Old Favorites in Another Winning Series

“The New Exploits of Elaine”>mall c NIGHTS - 10 - 20 - 30 - 50c Matinee Daily 
MATINEES 10 - 20c\ T Except Monday ![g

Vltagreph Three-Part Broadway Feature-- 
All Star CastMon. Tues.

“ THE CONFESSION o f MADAME BARASTAFF”
:

Use the WANT AD. Way33 THE^ 1111

t «J
X

—-_..i. ''tfn^^V.Vtrré

—

ITCHIE 
AISES 
CAIN IN

THE SPARKLING 
FUN FEAST

R

“THE CURSE 
OF WORK”

In this roaring hit 
Billie Ritchie causes 
more fun in five min
utes than a barrel of 
Monkeys in a lifetime

ZEPPEUNS EXPLODED

ABSORBENT COTTON 
1 lb. package 29c.

Very Special

LINEN WRITING TABLET 
60 Sheets

Each17c...

It Will “Pay You" LYRIC
To See This--One of the 
Greatest Features df 
The “Who Pays" Series

Today 4 Saturday

“THE PURSUIT 
OF PLEASURE”

Second Drama on Vital 
Questions of Life

f Scottish Comedian and Vlollniat

VAUDEVILLE {SCOTTY PROVAN

• 4

».

I
.#

OPERA HOUSE

:

m r, a 111” i r
msmusmmetmsEim.

here to serve youwe are:

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NOME - SO-E aSY
MADE IN CANADA

The ItexCLIL Stores
VmAR FT-

V CANADA'S FAVORITE DRUfi STORE

MC 2035 POOR
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COL 61 FOIESTHE REXJILL STORE i Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. K
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until JO pun., Open at 8 a un.; Close 6 p.nu, Excepting Saturday JO pun.

The Man In 
The Street

Sole Agents For
Symphony Lawn f

Writing Paper and Correspondence Cards. A full 
assortment of various styles and color tints. YOUNG MEN WHO DESIRE THE LATEST IN

NECKWEAR
Just about this time of year the cost 

of hard coal begins to crowd the 
out of the centre of interest.

* * *

Why? Where Are They?
But the fact that there are a whole lot | 

of Germans who will not have to worry; 
ubout that problem this year may be an
other cause for gratitude as Thanksgiv
ing day approaches.

Persons interested in local transporta- ' 
tion problems are hoping that on 
Thanksgiving day it will be possible for 
them to return thanks for better pros-1 
pects of an uninterrupted journey down 
Main street and across the bridge.

* * »

war
ns

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
100 King Street Phone Main 3767

I Xi

Final Arrangements Made in 
Ottawa Today

J.s

. Should see the Snappy Lines at Macaulay Bros. & Co.1

FOR TONIGHT
1915—The New Fall Shape in Arrow Collars called “The Gothic,” 

and the Needle Crochet Silk Four-In-Hand Ties 
in the Crossbar Designs

»*F '»'* '

Have Dinner Sunday %

NINE m NOW ARE
Dinner Served 12 AMt-2 PM. 

Cafe Open 9 AM.-II PM.
ON ACE SEW LEE

C.l.b'fo. *' F^-ic.00 „„ ^ tll, _
in rioner Of Major Guthrie— which the street railway company is or-

M.jor Day C«. to No,. ScoO.
—Halifax Wants1 Repaient cL 
Quartered There

SEE OUfl WINDOW FOR SPECIAL WEEK-END CANDIES i
I BOND’S MACAULAY BROS, (ft CO.» * *

When the 'new crossing is laid let us 
hope it will stay put better than that tile1 
flooring in the Hampton post office. By 
the way, who paid fbr the cost of the 
new flooring?

/*..? " .....

An Ottawa despatch of today’s date 
says: “Lt. Col. George W. Fowler, M. P. 
for Kings and Albert, N.'B, is in Ot
tawa today anud interviewed the minis
ter of militia. Final arrangements were 
made for the 88th Battalion, which Col
onel Fowler has undertaken to. organize 
and command. It is to be raised in New 
Brunswick.

“Col. Fowler is the ninth M. P. now on 
active service. The others are CoL Mc
Leod of York, N. B.; Hon. Dr. Beland of 
Beauce; Col. Currie of Simcoe; Col.
Baker of Brome; Col. Garrick of Thun
der Bay; CoL McLean of Queens-Sun
bury; Col. Dr. Neely of Humboldt, and 
Col. Wamock of Macleod.”

The people of Fredericton and vicinity 
will extend a hearty welcome to Major
Percy Guthrie on his arrival there this * * *
evening. He will be met at the station The Usual Caure*.

STS —--‘’—s’ - %%%£ aetti 3SSS
Grev officer ^ tures ent|rely, an» causes one to wonder
menï ^wSTen t^rt^^Ss' ^V^nT ^ ^ b“t
home. The demonstration promises to work.” not 
be one of the greatest in the history of ’ 
the city.

Major Day, recruiting officer for York 
county, has been ordered to join his bat
talion, the Nova Scotia Highlanders, at 
Aldershot

Mayor Martin of Halifax has tender
ed the use of the market building to the 
military authorities for the quartering of 
n regiment for the winter months, .pro
viding they do the heating.

■
* * *

Talking of money matters, will the 
council obey the stem injunctions of the 
citizens to observe economy or the equal
ly vigorous demands that they spend 
more money on water extensions and 
street repairs? I

GLENWOOD The Range That Makes 
Cooking Easy

j - „ . Sooner or later you’ll buy one— 
f Now if you knew about it

Over 3,000 Glenwood Ranges in use in St John.
| They are all made in St. John and sold

direct from our Foundry to your 
K Kitchen—a saving of dollars to you.
X' See the Glenwood before you buy !

TTTE believe that the Mission of the Marr Millinery 
W is to supply women With the right kind of Millin

ery at right prices and at the right time.
Onr Man Milliner, located in New York, is daily send

ing ns by express everything that is new in Velvet Hats, 
including Pokes, Turbans, Sailors, Tricornes and Postil
lions.

See. Our Velvet and Silk Hats to Match Your Shaded 
Silk Sweater, $3.00 Each.

Instead of $5.00 and $7.00 Each!

Marr Millinery Company

Co. .

An American military expert asks, if 
the United States goes to war, where will 
they start to attack the enemy? That’s 
easy; in their case war, like charity, 
might begin at home.

* * *

April 1 seems to have been a pecul
iarly appropriate day fçr Dr. Simpson of 
Manitoba to start out with his $50,000 
fund.

r i

I

N
Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnlzhlpgi * 
Furnace Repair Work

J55 Union Street 
•Phone H. 1545 
Si. John, N. &

V ..... *r -• j:W-
-i * i -j .

isplays “The Curse of 
he Pursuit of Pleasure,” 

by “The Grand Hotel,” after 
which comes “In the Grip of Circum
stances,” and the natural sequel, “The 
Broken Coin.” ■■LADIES followed

SEPT. 25, 1816

SPECIAL SALE OF 
GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ RAINCOATS

ONLY $4.65
For Friday and Saturday

i . * * «

“Toronto Bulgarians refuse to fight 
against the Allies,’ says news headline. 
They’d have amice time trying to get 
home to do so, knyhow.

’* * *

X t
Either before or after you look around for your

Fall Coat and Suit Report says that “more than eighty 
per cent, of the j0erman submarines have 
been destroyed.” IPs not to be wonder
ed at that Voq TïrpitzAost his job.

Overheard In the "Rest-Room.” 
‘Well, I see the Potts’ boulevard must 

come up.”
“D’ye s’pose it will çoihe up as quick

ly as it; was pet down?” 1
“Wonder If tiiiey’ll start to work at 

midnight on it?".
“Who pays for the work? Yes, I1 

know wedo, bqt jit ought to be'taken out; 
of somebody’s daüry—we won’t mention; 
names.” .

“Weil, the 
the concrete 
roller-skating.

" - ?:<

i ! call and examine our, up-to-date styles and 
quality materials ât surprisingly low prices. d M. S. JENNINGS HIES 

Of THE HOWITZER BRIGADE
' »i

(i WMThe American Cloak Mfg. Co. m32 Dock Street Some time ago we made a special purchase of Ladies and Girls 
Raincoats which have just coroe to hand. These coats were purchased 
from one of Canada’s best makers at a great reduction in prices as a con
cession for clearing out these several lines. We could easily sell them at 
the prices they were made to sell for, but our policy has always been to 
give our customers any price concession we may at any time secure.

These Raincoats are in sizes 10 to 18 years, the longest length be
ing 50 inches. Materials are fine quality of mererized Poplins with rub
berized back guaranteed waterproof. In Tan, Navy and. Résida Green.

Style—Raglan sleeve, Vertical pockets, straps on cuffs, Motor Col
lar with throat tab. Vent in back.

These coats were made to sell for $6.00. Our Special Price $4.65
You may not need a raincoat today,, but you will some day. It 

would therefore be good business to look ahead and provide for rainy ' 
days to come.

Three Batteries of 4.7’s and a 
Brigade Ammunition Column— 
Has Word From Tom

Phone Main 333

t In a letter from her son, Q. M. S. 
Frank X. Jennings, received by Mrs. P. 
L. Jennings, of East St. John, and* dated 
Shorncliffe, he speaks of the changes 
which have taken place since his unit 
landed in England, just six months ago. 
It is now beginning to get cool in the 
evenings.

A Big Bargain in kids had a good time while 
wag —it was great for

Men’s Heavy 
Underwear

No doubt someone will inquire the 
meaning of the “rest-room” referred to in 
the previous caption. Well, it's the title 
given to each <if the street cars which 
have been- maktqg semi-weekly trips be
tween the avenue and Indian town.

> * * *

Of course, it isn’t necessary to rest in 
the car either at the foot of the hill or 
the top—you ' can walk if you want to 
get to your work in time.

S’
1X i“The plans for the formation of our 

howitzer brigade,” he wrote, “are about 
completed and I expect we will move 
from here to Lark Hill near Salisbury 
Plain soon, to complete our practice. Tl;e 
brigade, so far as is known, is to consist 
of three batteries of 4.7 howitzers and a 
brigade amm 
ft stated as <1
jor Mills, who went over with the 1st 
division, C. F. A, Major McKay who 
took over the 23rd battery and Major 
Riordan, who went as O. C. of the 22nd 
battery from Kingston, will likely 
mand the batteries, while Major Scully 
who went with the 21st Montreal bat
tery is named as O. Ç. of the ammunition Since the start of the canvass for the 
column. Just who will command the $50,000 patriotic auction, many instances 
brigade is not definitely known but the of sacrifice hqye been noted. Another 
choice is said to be between Lieut. Col. commendable act was witnessed y ester- 1 
Ingraham of Sydney who was major of day when a local citizen walked into the 
the 24th battery from .Fredericton, and1 executive offices, 181 Prince Wm. street, 
Lieut. Col. Rathburn of Montreal, who and said: “I haven’t much to give, but 
was in charge of the brigade when the I’d like to do as much as I could. I have 
writer went to England. a watch here which you can sell for

“I had a letter from Tom Gorman a whatever it will bring," and he took 
few days ago,” he continues, “and he was from his pocket a valuable gold watch, 
doing well. He was telephonist with the handing it to Manager Porter with the 
8th battery, 2nd brigade, for a while, but remark that it might help the patriotic 
at the time of writing, was carrying on fund a little. The man is Lome Kenney 
the duties of ‘look-out’ man which took of st- Andrews street 
him at times to the front line of trench
es for observation purposes—a very in
teresting though occasionally noisy 
pation. Physically I am enjoying the 
best of health and never felt better nor 
weighed more in my life—171 pounds.
The open air and regular hours have 
done wonders for a lot of the ‘skeletons’ 
we brought over with us and but few 
cases of serious illness have been brought 
to light, and mighty few accidents. One 
of our brigade orderlies (cyclist) ap
peared on parade this morning, however, 
with an arrangement over his face that 
at Jong range looked like a respirator, It 
proved on close examination to be 
ries of plasters and bandages placed there 
by a medical officer following a forceful 
meeting between his face and one of 
Shornctiffe’s excellently paved roads after 
he had been “pried off* his bike.”

V

f

column.” Jennings 
the column. Ma-M. ;GIVES HIS WATCH •

FOB PATRIOTIC FUND
r-We have been able to secure from one of Can

ada ’s leading mills, a large lot of these garments— 
sizes 34 and 36—at a price to clear the lot. We 
are offering you the benefit of a close buy.

■‘—fr

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. John. N. B.

KINQ STREET 
COR. GERMAIN% com-

50c a Garment i
j*Also a lot of large-sized Underwear at half 

Price ; sizes 42 and 44.
"V- ...t»*- * ' ':-.-

f#A ?
1F. SThomas, Main St 8 *| ..!f
; r\

Some Very Big Values in É

High Quality HOSIERY ■
V
1 '

DRYDEN-MacFARLANE,
The wedding of Harry A. Dryden to 

Miss Mina P. Elizabeth, youngest daugh
ter of Horace ,H.. MacFarlane, took place 
on Wednesday at the home of the bride’s 
father, 93 Victoria street, Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel officiating. The bride was.gown
ed in embroidered net over white Duch
esse satin with bridal veil and orange 
blossoms. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Dryden left for a wedding trip to 
Frederiction and on their return they will 
reside at 93 Victoria street. The bride, 
wore a travelling costume of amethyst 
serge with black picture hat. A large 
number of presents were received, includ
ing checks from the bride’s father and 
her uncle, George MacFarlane and a mir
ror from the employes of White’s ex
press, with whom the bridegroom is em
ployed.

A: ;occu-Our Hosiery is depend
able in every way.. We 
carry many standard 
lines in all sizes, and each 
size fits. This Hosiery 
of ours has style. Much 
Hosiery we know of 
hasn’t. Also it is com
fortable, and the prices 
are fair, which is all you 
want. Read some of our 
specials:

4$si
& 11, Handsome

Dining
; 8 1 !

m *in #11 ■s
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», a se-WOMEN’S
Plain Cashmere, 28c- 

35c, 55c.
Llama ..................  35c.
English Worsted, 35c. 

and 50c.
Fleece-lined 25c.1

GIRLS'
Plain Cashmere...25c. 
Fine Rib Cashmere, 

35c. to 55c.

FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY, can be secured by ordering 
one of these suites at our present low prices.

The suite is exactly as illustrated, but with three additional 
chairs, making nine pieces in all, and is built to last, of first- 
class hardwood, finished a rich golden oak.

Dur Price, complete, $52.00 ; or with Upholstered Chairs, $47.00
See this Suite, with beth kinds of Cheirs, in our Window

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte Street

fVBU
to

w: GAVE UP GOOD OFFER 
TO GET INTO THE FIGHT

: MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Eighteen marriages and twenty-four 

births, twelve infants of each sex, were' 
reported to Registrar John B. Jones dur
ing the week.j.fS'

yS‘

t

Sergeant Franc of the 26th Could 
Have Stayed in Englandas In
structor

JBOYS’
Cashmere, fine rib, double knee,

............................... 37c to 55c
Cashmere, wide rib, 26c, 27c, 28c 
Heavy,Wool, 20c, 22c, 24c, 25c

CHILDREN’S
Cashmere, fine rib, 30c and 32c 
Little Darling, tan, sky, cream, 

cardinal, black, sizes 4 to 6, 
25c, sizes 6% to 7% ... 28c. MEN WHO KNOW STYLE!

When the 26th Battalion left England 
for sendee in France, Sergt Arnold 
Frame went with it. He could have! 
stayed in England until the close of the! 
war, but preferred to abandon his stripes : 
rather than do so. Sergt. Frame was sig
nalling instructor with the 26th when it 
was in St. John. He is a North End boy, 
tnd a former member of the staff of 
Manchester, Roberston, Allison, Ltd. He 
had had previous military experience ini 
tile signal section from this city.

He did good work in England in the! 
signalling detachment of the battalion, 
commanded by Captain Dawson. So suc-1 
cessful was he, in fact, that he received ! 
an offer to remain as sergeant signalling | 
instructor in camp there until the war; 
should end, but his desire to see action1 
in France was strongéf and lie rejected I 
the offer though it carried better finan
cial inducement. 1

S. W. McMACKIN 335 Main Street Show a decided liking for DERBIES. The Crowns are slightly 
more tapering and considerable emphasis on the curl of the Brim ’ 
and the dip to the back and front.—all this can be found in the
STETSON DERBY.

We also carry a complete line of Canadian and EngH.h Hard • 
and Soft Hats.

Remember, when you want a CAP. we handle the best.
Stetson Hard and Soft Hats, S5.00 
Others - $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00

:|
i

Peaches for Preserving'
To Arrive Monday 

All Prices from 60c. up

SEE OUR SPECIALS TONIGHT

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Gilbert’s Grocery I
63 KING STREETHats Furs
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Calling Cigars by

Name
“When I ask for a cigar 1 like 

to call for one by name,” said a 
business man.

“It may be vanity—but I like 
to choose that way.

“And strangely enough the 
names that come to my lips are 
the advertised brands.

“Maybe there are better cigars, 
but I don’t know them. I will 
stick to the names I know.”

Men are newspaper readers and 
the place for cigar makers to ed
ucate them is in the advertising 
columns..

Any cigar manufacturer inter
ested in this subject can obtain 
information from the Bureau of 
Advertising, American Newspap
er Fublishers Association, World 
Building, New York.
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